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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 65

Mayor Has

Two

“

Occasions To

Break A

Tie

Vote

Folks Really Live

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 4, 1936
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COMMUNICATION TO HOL.
LAND FISH AND GAME

For Ottawa In

CLUB

-

Bonus Money

The

following letter from Col.
H. M.
—
— Trippe of the
*«* U.
w» 8.
w* War
vveii Deent, Milwaukee,
Mi
COMMON COUNCIL TRANSACTS P^entin reply to
A GREAT DEAL OF BUSINESS buiW,n* 11 *»*« walk for fishera to
the north pier at Holland u-a^harbor
IN A SHORT
is self explantory.
Holland Fish and Game Club,
AatonobUe a bona of contention.
Holland, Michigan.
Many licenses granted and real

TIME f1’*

Nearly Million

BONUS MONEY WILL ARRIVE
IN HOLLAND JUNE 15 OR 16.
DISTRIBUTION STARTS AT

“*

From

iNewa Items Taken

the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

FIFTY YEARS AGO

• •

TODAY

day

is today.

Number
4<444<4444444444I4<44<44<444444<44M

Librarian’s

SPECIAL

Unique Report

Fmimiimmmiimmfmmmmmnmummmi

Town

Hofland, tbe

Is Interesting

FEATURE

At the big military review tomor-

row. Saturday, the boy scouta of
Holland under the supervision of
Mr. M. P. Russell will go through

Crowd Tomoi
Soldiers Day

WillJBe

the flag raizing exercisea as a spec-

• •

MISS DORA 8CHERMER EN- ial feature and added to the drum
LIGHTENS COUNCIL ON
and bugle corps review the Hoi.
LIBRARY MATTERS
land High School band will show

•

•

COMMANDER OF LOCAL

BELIEVES AT LEAST
Charlie Odell, the lone night
The competitive examinationof
WILL GATHER H
ONCE
the candidates for West Point watchman who relieves the lone
the guesta of Holland that we, too.
SATURDAY
vacant cadetshipwas held and the day marshal reports gathering in
Rather an interesting report have a wonderful young men and
June 3, 1936.
The veterans of the World War contest was between "Willie” 21 “tramps" in one week — an exfireworkscauses fireworks
tra fee for Charlie, ao together with a delightfulconclusion was women’s band.
Graad Ball and Drum and
Gentlemen:
all seem to be jubilantfor Santa Bertsch of Holland and Charles L.
Mr. Eugene Heater, director, has
with what the merchantspay him submitted to the common council
Corps contest are Mg)
Brown
of
Grand
Rapids.
Dr.
Scott,
1.
I
am
in
receipt
of
your
letdaus is coming right in midsumMayor Geerlings was placed in
for watching the store he should by our able and painstaking librar* promised that the Senior High Band
beaidea panda
a positionto decide two tie votes ter of May 31, relative to the north mer and all those having a bonus president of Hope college, where have enough to live on. Note: The ian Miss Dora Schermer, approved will go through the maneuvers givthe examinationwaa held, and
relative to that laay automobilenot breakwater eituation at Holland. coming to them are to receive it
en at Cleveland and that will be
Prof. Mitchell of Grand Rapids city did not nay for night protec- by the library board. The report
The Henry Walter* Poet
in use and which the health board You state that this office has re- within the next two weeks.
tion. Holland only paid for a city covers four typewritten pages and somethingworthwhile. The local
high,
conducted
the
mental
test
and
PostmasterLouis Vanderburgis
crane of Foreign Wan an all
wants to use to enable Ben Wier. fused a permit to constructa walk
band
ia
not
eligible
for
prizes
and
marshal
elected
by
the
people.
He
gives the information that 18,559
found Mr. Bertsch superior. Howpared to act an hoet to a ‘
«ma, City Inspectorto visit farms to the north breakwaterat Hol- making all preparatione to handle
books were drawn from the library will get none but it will do its part
ever, Brown’s physical condition got $29.00 per month.
land.
So
far
so
I
can
determine,
number of the poste of lower
the
bonus
here
in
Holland
and
for
for inspectionwhich it seems has
in
helping
to
entertain
the
guests
during
the
fiscal
year,
and
that
proved better than the local boy.
no one has appliedfor a permit for the rural districts of this city.
igan— -Detroit, Kalamasoo,“
not been done lately .
there were 18,672 volumes in the in our city on that day.
The latter examination was given TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
ton, Grand Rapids, Laneing,
Some of the aldermen objected any such structure. Your sugges- The aldermen last evening unan- by two Grand Rapids doctors.
library at the end of the year.
It
will
be
remembered
that
the
• * •
to the allowance of this car, claim- tion that a permit be given for imously donated the use of several
Books that were rebound total Holland band won high honor* at «w end othsra. Score* of L-__
Note:
Mr.
Bertsch did enter the
John
Van
Tatenhove,
head
salesfrom differentpoets of large
ing that Mr. Wiersma had made a your club to erect a walk is the aldermanic desks from the council national military academy however
man at Dick Boters Clothing and 330, and new book* received total the Cleveland review some three emailsr cities will be ben In h
bid for the Job at a certainprice first action along fchia line that I room to be used by Holland’spost- and won high honors when grad- Shoe Store, is out “10 smackers.” 1,002. The total number of volumes weeks ago.
numbers, many of them accotnj
of $700 to which $200 was add«i for have seen. It is very doubtful if master and the staff he has to han- uated. He was promoted rapidly A dip at the Decoration Day ball lent for home use during the year
ied by drum and bugle corps
extra work and they felt that run- the Secretary of War would ap- dle the bonus checks.
in the ranks ami was stationed at game lifted his wallet. John is a is 16,902.
•ome by bends.
ning a car at the city’s expense was prove of your assuming the resThe check must be personallyde- San Francisco, Cal., and also in good sport and enjoyed the $10
In closing Miss Schermer gives
JURY GETS
IN Thus far there will be at lea
not in the bid. It seems that Mr. ponsibility for any walk on a Gov- livered by a postman to the soldier the Philippinesat different times. game as much as one of “2 bita.” the following report
ernment
structure
of
this
characCATTLE
BREEDS
IN
“COW
bands and drum corps in the
•
•
•
The
Public
Library
is
the
most
Wiersma was willing to be game
who is entitledto it. No other He was the son of the late Dan
of march which takes plan
democratic institution provided by
and pay for the upkeep of the car ter unless the structurewas leased person is eligibleto receive the Bertsch, for years a dry goods
CASE”
HERE
Bird & Perkins of Saugatuck
after the drum and bugle
providing he would have the use to you.
bonus payoff. The soldier must merchant in this city. The late ship yards have laid the keel for democracy for its citizenship. Its
2. It is quite possible that the sign certain documents and certain Charles Bertsch, pioneer electrician
contest.
of the car which now is idle. The
a boat for E. E. Weed A Co. bas- service is to all people — rich and
Who
owns
“Nellie"
and
“SnowImmediately after 1 o’clock _
Board of Health at different time* part of the breakwater in question regulations must be followed un- in Holland, was a brother. The ket factory at Douglas. It is to be poor, foolishand wise, young and ball,” two fine calves? Thst ia the
has requested that the car be put will be rebuilt by the Government, der the bill passed by Congrese family have all passed except Fred a side wheeler 17x36 feet, has old, the lei*urelyand busy, the question which the Jury In drcuK urday there will be a drum corps
view at Riverview Park aloof
Bertsch, who now lives on the sleeping quarters for seven men. sick and well. During 307 days of
at the disposalof this department in which case I assume that there some months ago.
court must try to solve in
and the proposal was turned down. would be no occasion for anyone
The postoffleeauthoritiesstate father’s fruit farm on Macatawa The boat will be used to draw rafts the past year, this service has been the suit brought by Benjamin lines of the band review held
Tlie questioncame up again last constructing a special walk. It that this work of deliveringthe drive, now US-31 with Mrs. of logs to the mill at Douglas. freely offered to all at the Public Winklee of Dorr, Mich., against ing tbe Tulip Festival Alter
judging has been completed
night and many aldermenwere of does not appear to me to be to bonus checks will be done at night Bertsch and family. Charles Bertsch Note: The ‘‘basket factory” burned library.
pamde will start from 7th St,
For the year ending Feb. 29, Catherine Brandt, Jamestown.
the same mind. Alderman Prins, the best interestsof the public to without extra help. This was de- a son is now “hitch-hiking” to some ten years ago. Mr. Weed died
Testimony showed that their coin Ave. to 8th St, west to
however,spoke in favor of this make it possible for a crowd to cided upon for the reason that at China and has nearly arrived.Mrs two weeks ago and for many years 1936, the taxpayers of Holland procows, along with others belonging Ave. and around Centennial
"small request” from the Board of be out on the breakwater in case thatUme they would be more like- Fred Bertsch and the files of the was head of the "Big Pavilion" at vided $4300 for the upkeep of such
a democratic institution, and there to several farmers, were pastured to 10th St where they will diu
Health but aldermanBultman ask- of a storm coming up suddenly. ly to find the men at home since News add the followingto the item. Saugatuck.
was an added income of $1,850 in a large field. The offspringof Prizes will be awarded from
Mr.
Bertsch
graduated
from
West
3.
I
trust
that
I
have
answered
•
•
•
ed that the matter be tabled and
many are at work during the daysome of the cow* ha* been claimed bandstand hi the park and
Point
in 1891 and served in Puerto
your
questions
fully.
made a motion to that effect. When
time. There is no doubt but that
The Phoenix Cheese & Butter from other sources. 5,619 residents by both partis* to the suit and
of Holland and vicinitymade use
speaking program will beheld
it was put to a vote six Aldermen
Yours very truly,
the distributionof $870,925.61 in
Co. of Zeeland shipped 360,000 eggs
of the service, of which 772 were tracing the ancestry of “Nellie" Loud speakers are Installed so
voted for and aix againet the tablOttawa County will help to stimuand 12300 pounds of butter to
H. M. Trippe
and “Snowball"appears to have discoursescan be easily beard.
New York City. It was one of the new cardholders.10,655 persons many fine points.
Lt. Colonel,Corps of Engineers, late trade in all lines. Holland
ing and Mayor Geerlings,off hand,
used
the
reading
rooms
during
the
The prises offeredfor the <*
rgc
being a large town with a large
voted against the tabling of the
District Engineer.
evening,of which the greater numA 450-pound cow was brought to and bugle corps are $75 for .
Zeeland.
soldier populationliving here and in
proposal. Alderman Prins immedber were students. The Library re- town and parked opposite the court prise, $60 for second prise, $25
• • •
iately got to his feet and asked that
surrounding country will mean the
Cards are out invitingrelatives ceives a total of 123 current per- house at Grand Haven where a vet- third prize and $16 for each ‘
TO GET MORE reception of a barge part of the
then the proposal be passed,granterinary, who claimed he could ac- no matter whether they are wt.
and friends to the marriage of iodicals and newspapers.
above named amount.
ing the request of the Board of
SCHOOL MONEY THAN
69,902 books and periodicals were curately tell the breeds of cattle, or not, ae long ae they come to
Miss
Maude
Vande
Luyster
of
ZeeHealth.
Undoubtedlysoldiers and their
taken Into the homes of these read- was to determine whether the cow tfcipete in the patade.
PUBLISHED
land and Benj. Scheerhorn of Holfamiliesare making plana to spend
The same aldermen voted the
ers— 3^ per capita or about 8 books was a Holstein or a Durham or
The parade Saturday,
land
on
June
8.
same way and Mayor Geerlings a• • •
per registeredborrower.The per- whether the was a mixed breed. three o’clock,wM be a _
The county treasurer, John H. at least a part of it. Some will pay
galn, offhand, voted to grant the DenHerder, has received a check bills,some will save a little, some
The first Memorial day in ten centage of non-fiction was 16. The witness stated on the stand one. Three large women's
request, and the Board of Health for $52,939 as the primary supple- will possibly buy a new car or new
year*
without rain. — Kalamazoo while the average daily issue of that h* could determine the breeds corps from (Afferentcities are1
will have the use of the unused car.
even though they were three-quar. be here and this ie but one of
mentary money to be distributed furniture and all enterprise will
Telegraph.
Strange to say, Hol- books was 228.
Mayor Geerlings said he took the among the echool districts of the feel the benefits directly or indirectOur book stock waa augmented ters one type and one-quarter an- features There will be
land has had but two rainy Decposition because it was very im- county.
ly/oration Days in 20 years. Note: by 620 volumes, while 607 were other and offered teetimony a* to float*,marchingmen, funny
portant that the milk from the
PostmasterVanderburg as well
Mi features taken here by
Grand Haven schools will reThe rainy Memorial day idea has withdrawn, leaving a total of 18,- the parentage of the calves.
farmers be wholesome and clean ceive $12,971; Holland schools as all postmasters throughout the
The jury will have had a consid- bers of outside poets. Tht '
long been exploded.There have 672 at the end of the year. 1,002 recountry,
has
been
instructed
to
and that Holland’s milk must re- $21,399; Spring Lake school, $2,been only five rainy ones in 50 servationsfor books were made and erable education in cattle breed- it is expected will he at
main of a high standard,and while 591. The sUte used to pay out the stick close to the job during the
years and only one where the ex- the books having the greatestnum- ing before the case is ended at the mMes long.
the majority of the dairymen who
For drum and bugle corps
erciseshad to be held indoors in ber of reservationswere: — "Green euit hinges on what breed or breeds
primary money in one lump sum. distributionof this bonus money.
peddle milk around the city are dotest at on* o’clock, the admT
Lyceum hall on East 8th street Light”, "MagnificentObsession", the calve* are.
During recent years this method Plenty of automobiles will be availing their best to keep a high standable to get to the homes of soldprice will be very reasonable,
The other four were carriedout as "100300,000Guinea Pigs”, "Anhas been changed to allow the
iers in Holland or in the rural disard there should be cooperationbereview is sponsored by the V«
usual regardlessof rain. One was thony Adverse”,"Lost Horizon",
HOLLAND TO VOTE ON
state to pay out money at various
tween farmers, dairymen and the times during the year.
tricts. The different carriers unsns of Foreign Wart here
a ten-minutedownpour as the “Rainbow Cottage”, “Native's ReSCHOOL JULY 18
Board of Health. The contactthat
an avenue for making *J.
marchers were on Columbia avenue turn”, and “Spring Came on ForThe basis of distribution is on doubtedly will play an important
part as messengers of good cheer
used to be between city and farmer
in order that the local boys
going to the cemetery— surely a ever". $1,066 was spent for books,
the number of children of echool
Holland’s
annual
school
election
making the price per capita less
to every one of the men who parshould be kept up and surely this age in the districts.
entertain their *^uddie«” for
bedraggled parade.
ha* been set for July 18. Members
than 8 cents and the average price
ticipated in the World War and the
would be impossible unless a consecond time in two years.
It was at first published that
of the board of education whose
veyance was available,Mr. Geer- Holland was to get $15,222 but that familiesof -these men will of course
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY per book $1.83.
At 9:15 in the evening ______
terms
expire
are 1 William Arendi•
•
•
Through the Reference Departlings pointed out.
share in this good cheer.
going to be a public dance at
is incort-ect.
horet, former Mayor Earnest C.
At least 300 voices under the ment many questions were ansMasonic Temple. There
He said he felt that safeguarding Holland is to receive $15,222 in
In asking informationfrom some
Brooks and John Olert.
direction of Mrs. Mable W. Gra- wered, argumentssettled and facta
large orchestra and the .
the city against epidemics was more
of
the
heads
of
the
soldier
organLATE
COL.
WM.
BERTSCH
Primary Supplement money and
ham, sang an appropriate selection made known. A new Compton’s
couple will be nominal, only 50c.
importantthan the economy an $6,177 in Equalisationmoney mak- rations here, it was found that
LITTLE CHANGE IN LIGHT
at Centennial Park Memorial Day Encyclopediawas purchased for our
In the parade It is expectet
unused car would bring about. The
Rico
,and
in
Cuba
during
the
Spaning a total of $21,399. Grand Ha- they have no means of knowing the
AND POWER RATES
some of the unite of Tulip .
city has the car, Mr. Geerlingsconish-AmericanWar, and helped to morning. It was the High School juvenile clientele.
ven will get $8,807 Primary Sup- exact amount that Holland will get
When all the citizens of Holland
for instance the Rotary and
quell the insurrections
in the Phil- chorus. Hon. G. J. Diekema was
tended, and why not put it to some
plement money and $4,000 Equal- through its soldiers, since a large
The common council laat evening change Clubs combinedwith
ippines and in Mexico. Later at the president of the day and former instinctivelyt\kn to (the Public
purpose, especially where the
number
of
them
live
in
the
rural
isationmoney, a total of $12,971.
Governor
Chase
S.
Osborn
was
the
Library as questionsor needs arise received a voluminous report from sibly a few other dubs added,
out break of the World War he
health of the childrenis concerned.
Zeeland will receive $4,191 Primary districts. However, Holland is their
The vote of the aldermen and Supplementmoney and $582 Equal- postoffice and this is their trading was in the Quarter-Master’s Dept. speaker. Miss Cornelia Steketee which can be met by some form of the Board of Public Works having appear ea a unit Mr. Sr
was the reader of the day.
print, then we shall have achieved to do with all changes in light and States thst many requests era .
Mayor is found in the official coun- isation money, a total of $4,773. center. It is thought that the a- in Washington and assembled the
our higheat aim of service to de- power rates, a report that is filed ing in, asking* that a littleof
transportation
for
the
"Rainbow
cil in this column.
Holland Township receives $2,165, mount will be possibly a littleless Division.”He was retired as colLast Thursday Dick Boter’s $3,- mocracy.
each year.
dutch garb be shown the oc"
Another matter that brought up Park Township, $1,376, Zeeland than 1/3 of the total county figure.
Respectfully submitted,
On the whole there was very lit- who did not come to Holland
onel in 1918 and died in San Fran- 600 Buick limousine, stolen some
considerablediscussion was a peZeeland,
Grand
Haven
and
other
time ago, was picked up in ElkTownship $139 and Port Sheldon
Librarian, Misa Dora Schermer tle change in dollars and cent*. Tulip Time, many hoping that cisco, California August 16, 1921.
tition by citiaens on 22nd St. who
Township, $120., all in Primary centers of population also have While at San Francisco he was sta- hart by police. Officer C. StekLibrary Board, Henry Geerlings Holland already has about the low. last year, the Tulips would be
aeked that that street be sprinkled.
a large number of rural soldiers
etee of Holland has been very acSupplementmoney.
Mrs. Katherine Van Duren eat rate in the state but according bloom but of course thst wae
They said all the housecleaning
beyond the city limits but that is tioned at the Presidio, a large mil- tive and has arrested three Italto Mr. Voss the reductionof one cent of the question since mother
itary
base
on
the
west
coast.
He
Albert Hoeksema
went for naught and dwellere were <<<<4<<<4<444I44<<<<MMM<M<44444 rather immaterial!since their postians supposedly in an auto stealing
per kilowatthour in the first step- prevented that and Holland u
afraid to open their windows when WILLARD G. LEENHOUTS POST office and their trading center is lies buried in the soldier's Nation- ring. Through the efforts of Frank
ly pinched through the Tulip
al cemeterymaintained in connecit was dry for the dust was unbearTO MAKE ITS USUAL
Van
Ry’s men 21 stolen autos
A daughter was born to Mr. and up among the rural residentcusconsidered by the governmentthe
tion with this great western post.
tomers and in the rural commercial with its Tulip beds.
ahle. Alderman Bultman stated
CLOTHING DRIVE
place where the soldiers lives.
have
been recovered.
Mrs. Carl Van Lente, 389 W. 21st
• • •
One of the big attractions will
rate was made.
that an attempt was being made to
St., Monday night at Holland HosIn Allegan county there is to be
• • •
In the citv where formerly the the women’s drum and bugle c “
"Burr
Robbins
new
consolidated
put pneumatic tirea on the sprinkAt a meeting last evening, large- a distributionof $618,751.23,in
Edward Shreur sold his cottage pital.
miminum kilowatt hour was 9c in from Alpena, Wyondotte and
0 ------ling car and if that was possible ly attended the executive commit- Kent County $3,818,352.00and in Railroad Show” will exhibitin this at Alpena Beach to Dr. Wm. Westcity
on
Tuesday,
June
8.
Note:
To
the first and second step the rate is rian— three big one* R Is said.
this street, too, would be sprinkled. tee of the Willard G. Leenhouts Muskegon County $1,243,585.88.
rate.
Wallace French of New York now 11c per kilowatt hour. The
Headquarters will be in the
Holland, a city of 6,000, it was a
»
•
t
Undoubtedly the dwellers will re- Post, No. 6, Holland American LegLast February the American tremendouscircus. The tents were
city arried in Holland Tuesday to
sonic Temple and at Warn Fi.,,
balance
of
the
schedule
remains
ceive relief and they should.
ion, decided to set a date for the Legion and the Veterans of Foreign
Klaas Valkema, Holland's “big- spend several weeks with his parTavern. The banquet is to be held
Alderman Drinkwater of the regular "Old Clothes Drive” for Wars cooperated with the govern- pitched back of the old Mulder gest news boy” and a good one, ents Mr. and Mrs. C. A. French the same.
residence on Eleventh Street beMr. Voss said that in dollars and 6:15 at the Temple and the milit
Holland’s
needy
folk.
ment in doing the preliminary tween Pine and Maple Avenue. has returned from the west where 66 W. 11th St.
(Continned on Page 4)
cent* there i* scarcely any differ- ball will begin at 9 o’clockin
For many years the members of work in making out bonus papers This waa then a commons with a he was compelled to go for his
ence. The change* were made for same building.
the Legion have taken great pleas- for all soldiersas required under wrigglingaand road through it. health for nearly two years. He
An endeavor will be made to
Ben Jansen who lives on Graaf- expediency and a matter of bookCOMMENCEMENT ACTIVITIES ure in gathering the clothing from the law passed last December.Vet- The circus rings were then made has recovered and 15 years later schap
road left for Oveida, Fla. on keeping but no one will suffer be- the Klompen Dancing girl* to ’
BEGIN
differenthomes that can do ex- erans here and throughout the na- of earth heaped up and “believe is still living and well in Holland
Wednesday where he will spend cause of these changes from a mon- a performance as they did at ^
cellentservice in behalf of those tion did this work without pay, the me” they were as round as round in other fieldsof endeavor.
Time on the “village jreen”
a month’s vacation.
Rary standpoint.
different post members working in could be. A small opening toward
Secretaryof State Orville A.
• • •
On the first page of section 2 less fortunate.
For the soldiers it has been an es- relays at banks and other head- the "dreesing tent” remained unMacatawa is to have a new Inn
wood of Lansing will be ono
there are many announcementsof
the guests and
commencement and other activities tablished practice to put on this quarters and at the Red Cross. The touched allowing horses and actors called the “Kopper Kettle Inn.” As
drive and they wish to inform the work was very efficientlydone and to enter. The rings remained in- a sign board a large copper kettle
speakers will be Henry Mi.
at Hope College. There are picis hanging out — no doubt an old
of Chicago,General Judge Ad
tures of the graduation speakers, people at this time to get ready and the payoff is right at hand, the dat- tact for years and were generally
of the VJ.W.; R. J. Vanden
the calendar for commencement gather together such clothing for es for distributionbeing the 16th, used by other circuses and by local fashioned"New England Boiled
boys who played circus where a Dinner awaits inside.”
Michigan’s own Department
week and other facts about the needy men, women or childrenas 17th and 18th of June.
they can spare.
Mr. Sundin, commander of the number of pins gained admission.
mander from Detroit and B.
closing of the institution for a comA direct distribution will be made Veterans of Foreign Wars, at that Later the price was one penny. At
Clark, Vice Commander of
•;
Tent revival at Ninth st. and
ing long vacationafter a hard year
of
the dothing received and this time gave a rather interesting sur- such a show the late Will de Boe Central ave. is going strong and
American Legion of South Hat
are fully chronicled.
part of the work will be thoroughly vey as to how the Ottawa County son of the late Capt de Boe, who overflow meetingsare being held.
Possibly “Jimmy” Van Zant 1
o
lived directly back of the City Hall
has just come from China will
BOYS SHARE SPOTLIGHT AT done and the clothes will go where money was to be spent. It is doubt- site, started his slack of wire and Mel Trotter of Grand Rapids and
here to be a guest st the nmi
ful whether anyone could compile
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Taylor of the
ZEELAND COMMENCEMENT need is the neediest.
head balancing act, declared to be
He i« the national commander
The offldala of the Legion, at the figures that would be exactly corPacific Garden Mission of Chicago
the best of its kind in the nation.
the American Legion.
The commencement exercisesof meeting last evening gave praise rect and Mr. Sundin does not claim He gained fame and fortune in are in charge. It was at this misThe local committeeis .
the Zeeland High school senior to the local newspapersfor their complete accuracy. The figures, circuses and on the vaudeville sion that Mr. Trotter was converted of Fred Sundin, Charlie
class will beheld at the school aud- past cooperation and asked that however, are enlighteningand stage. He married a fine looking ed many years ago. Note: George
Trotter, now conducting the old
John Bremer, Andrew Hyma,
they be given the necessary public- make interesting reading. The
itorium June 10.
woman, also a slack wire walker,
Holland Mission, is a brother of
Homfield, F.»nk JHlron and
Rev. John A. Dykstra, pastor of ity for the present drive, and the compilation from the files of Jan- and they put on af double act. Many
the Grand Rapids man.
Korose. ,
uary 80, 1936 is as follows:
Central Reformed church of Grand News says, "Amen”.
years ago the “two de Boes”
« • «
The citizen* committeeis _
The Legion men throughout the
Here are Mr. Sundin’s figures:
Rapids, will be speaker. Randall
staged their act at the Holland fair
posed of Wm. M. Connelly,Vai
Henry Ford, the great auto
Claver will give the valedictoryand drive, organize themselves into Total cash receivablefor Ottawa as a special attraction.Your edVandenberg, John Arendshonft
builder, passed through Holland
LaVerne DeVries the salutatory. groups, trucks are placed at their county Veterans
itor remembers these “pin shows”
Ben Mulder.
disposal
and
the
boys
pick
up
what
enroute
to
Kalamazoo.
He
arrived
Repair Homes
.....-...$164,055.00
This is the first time in the last 10
for he was one of the actors at
Program
years that both honors have been the good housewife has assembled Buy new furniture...— 35,625.00 the diminutive age of 11. His act here over the “West Michigan
9:00 a.m. Arrival of
from clothes closet and attic. In Buy new Clothing...—.. 71,865.00 was on the “flying trapeze,”hang- Pike.” Note: This was “Henry's
awarded to boys.
Goodrich Docks. Public R
The Herf-Jones honor award will the very near future the officials Buy new Elect. Equip.. .. 14,500.00 ing at his knees and on his heels first visit and it .is doubtful
tion, 10 am to 12 nc
he presented to Raymond Lokera, of the Willard G. Leenhouts Poet Buy new Homes .......... .. 62,940.00 and toes, but that was at 90 whether he has been here since.
5:30
,
,
the first boy to win this honor. will publish the exact plans in or- Buy new Automobiles. .. 33,990.00 pounds weight. Today, well to- His works, however, are rolling
1:15 p.m. Drum and Bugle
through
daily.
der
to
facilitate
the
gathering
up
P»y
Merchants
Bills...
92,182.50
(Honor medals also will be given by
competition,Riverview Park,
WSfwhP
the AmericanLegion and auxiliary of old clothes from the different Pay Bank Loans _______.. 68,280.00
mission, Adult, 25c. Children,
<S
homes.
Pay Mortgages-— .. 120,800.00 HOPE’S STUDENTS TO ELECT meeting Monday allowed each disof Zeeland.
3:15, Parade.
Watch for more publicity shortly. Pay Back Taxes ---------- - 35,275.00
Bibles wiH be presented to memtrict the rate required for the comTODAY, FRIDAY
3:15 Parade. Awarding of
Pay
Doctor
Bills
------- 16,740.00
bers of the graduating class by the M4444444444MM4444I4444MMMMM<
ing year. All but 40 of the 190
Centennial Park.
board of education.
1,960.00
school districts presented budgets.
BEN WIERSMA MAKES MANY Pay Hospital Bills .......
4:15 speaking program.
*1
Put back in own bus.. .. 3370.00
The baccalaureateservice will be
Hope
college
student*
will
hold
Final meeting of the board will
6:15 Banquet, Maeomc T«
INSPECTIONS
Buy new Puraaces
. 2,000.00 an election Friday for the offices held July 20.
held June 7 at First Reformed
Buy new Farm Equip.... 53,030.00 of president of the student council
church. Rev. Richard VandenBerg,
9:15 Public EmI*! Masonic Tt_
Activitiesof City Inspector Ben
- 70370.00 as successor to Miss Helena Anne The Lincoln school annual picpastor of Second Reformed church,
-50c per couple, good music.
Wiersma, who was appointeda
will give the addrees. Her. Vanden
month ago by council were ahown Miscellaneous items ..... . 34,44341 Visecher of Holland and editor and nic will be held Saturday afternoon
Total- ...................
. 4870325.61 associate editor of the Anchor. and evening at Tunnel Park. It
Berg is the father of Alison Van- in hia first report last night to
CLINIC TO BE HELD
denBcng, an honor student in the council.
Nominees are:
will be a basket picnic. Cars will
LITERARY CLUB ROOMS,
graduating class.
Gerald Klaas en, ton of Mr. and ‘ Council president Ekdal J. Buys leave the school between 1 and :30
He inspected five slaughter houThe regular cheat clinic will
ses 11 pasteurizing plants, and Mrs. J. Kkaaen. 98 E. 17th St., of Grand Rapids, Lester McBride p.m. The picnic is in charge of A.
LAST CHANCE AT CORN1
held next Tuesday afternoon
two raw milk plants Fifty.flve ft junior ftt the Universityof Mich- of Delmar, N. Y.; William A. Pop- Sybesma and A1 Ver Beek. The
BORER THIS YEAR
1 to 4 o’clock in the Literary
samples of milk and cream were igan in Ann Arbor haa been award- pink of Rocheeter, N. Y.; and CaL sports will conducted by Mr. SybLast chance of the year to prerooms. Dr. H. J. Bartlett
taken to the state labratory for ed the Donovan Engineering Schol- vin A. VanderWerf of Holland,re- esma and Mr. Ver Beek will direct
vent increased damage in 1936 from
arship for outstanding scholastictiring editor of the Anchor.
transportation.
Muskegon will be in charge
testing.
the com borer is found Jn the warnachievement. The echolarehipproed by City Nurse Mia*
Mr.
Wiersma
visited
42
food
Anchor
editor,
Cornelius
Hoezee
ing that all corn refuse must be
vtidee tuition and ft cash allowance.
Koertge.
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer left
plowed under or burned up within handling establishmentsand recur- Mr. Kkaaen wae graduated from of Zeeland, Spencer Hulse of SomThe baby clinic will also
the next ten days to prevent moths ed names of all persons to be giv- Holland Christian high school in erville, N. J., and Andrew Lamper Tuesday for Rochester, New York
in the LiteraryClub
en health examinations and work
accompanied by the Rev. and Mrs.
of Zeeland.
1930 and was active in local school
of
------ - ‘
permits. Six property owners
Aasociate editor, Charles D. E. E. Heeren of Vriesland,to attend
activities. He waa editor-in-chief
in
were
ordered
to
clean
up
premises.
Bertsch
of
Holland
and
Marjorie
Genera
Synod
of
the
Reformed
State
“Footprints,” annual yearbook
Other inspections included pubborer
Christian sdhool. He attended Faye Moody of Hart. The new as- Church in America.
sociateeditor automaticallywill
become the editor for 1988.
Mrs. P. H. Norg of Green Bay,
Wis. is a gueat of Hr. and Mrs.
BUDGETS ARE ALLOWED
Andrew Fostma 680 Central Ave. Invite folks to “take a look-part of program •
I
v'-'
. -.
She is the wife of former Holland
Foreign Wara Saturday
The county tax allocationboard scout executive, Mr. Peter H. Norg.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND

NEWS

CITY

ffan-Afty IfwnnqAtf

v

4- nx-prcsidcntGrant'i partner, Ward, indicted for

S— First ChineseEmbauy
reaches Washincton,1861.

as

first

Citholic

is

confirmed

United Ststes

Building, Cor. Central
Ave And Tenth St.
10:00 am— Sermon by Rev. G.

i

J

g!ve?...here is our

Boys

7—1,000 settlersstsrt on
Oregon,

1841

Watchei

•—RobertStevenson,steam
engine inventor,bom,
1772.

a

and

NEWS

1(3— Franc* declaresits neofwwtralityin Civil War, 186L

applicationfor

Pen and
Ringi

CHURCH

•— Roysl Charter for Georgia
Colony is granted, 1731

An

ary Club

IMMANUEL CHURCH
• • • •

problems....

Bishop,1784.

2,000-mile trek to

HOPE HIGH SCHOOL GRADU.
ATE STUDENTS JUNE 12

answer to your graduation

fraud. 1889.

I— John Carroll

GRAAFSCHAP

What to

JUNE

J&L.

YOUNG HOLLAND REPUBLI.
CANS ARB BECOMING
ACTIVE

Heatings.Funeral services will
he held in the United Brthem

of

church in Hastings Thursday. BurRev. J. Lanttng, Pastor
Forest A. Schoonard of GraafSendees in the Armory
The College JHgh School will
George M. Good, Ron of Mr. and ial will be in Joy Memorial cemeJ. Start of Lake Odessa.
schap in opening his campaign for
At least 25 members of the aberifl', hold open house la«t Thurs- hold its eighty-secondcommence- 10:00 atm-— “The Victor and the
Mre. John Good of Hollapd will be tery.
11:20 a-m.— Bible school.
graduated from the Georgetown Vaudie Vandenberg, newly elect- Young Men’s Republican Club were day evening, May 28, at his home ment In Winanta Chapel on Friday, Crown.”
6:80 pm— Young People’smeet7:80
p.tft—
-The
Plagues
of
present
at
a
meeting
Tuea.
night
university,oldest Catholie institu- ed presidentof the Rotary Club of
% mile north of Graafschap.
ing. A live service for all young
tion of higher learning in the U.S. this city; and other officerswill at- called by the executive committee
A miscellaneousshower waa held June 12, at 7:30 pjn. The class Egypt in Relation to the Tribulapeople.
at ita 87th annual commencement tend the district assembly of the of the clubs of Ottawa County. Monday evening at the home of this year numbers ten student*. tion” “Hail and Locusts.”
Thursday
evening—
Prayer
and
7:80 pm— Evening service. Rev.
The
clubs
represent
Holland,
ZeeJune 7. Degrees will he confered 35th district Rotary International,
Mrs. Dave Schripaemain honor of The valedictoryhonors are shared
Bible Study.
land, and Grand Haven. The meet- Mist Connie Ver Hulst whose maron 489 graduates by President Ar- early in June, at Grand Haven.
G. J. SUrt again speaks after a
by Marian Heerspink of Port Shelthur A. O’Leair, SJ. D.D., Mr.
Following a long illness, Mrs. A. ing waa held -in the Firet State riage to James Berkel will take
half hour of singing by congregaCALVARY CHURCH
Good will be given a Bachelor of M. Jnpinga died in Grand Rapids Bank Bldg.
place in near future. Mrs. Schrip- don and Evelyn Folkert of Overtion and special numbers, ps. 150:6.
Mr. John Galien, president of sema and Miss Joan Rutgers were isel. Miss Heerspink will speak the
Baptist
Science degree.
Tuesday night. Surviving are her
“Let everything that hath breath
the
Holland
Club,
was
the
presiding
address and Mhw FolWe wish to extend our thanks husband and one son Charles also officerand Leonard Vogelzang, aec- hostesses. Games were played and valedictory
Services held in Woman's Liter- praise the Lord.”
kert will appear on the program
prizes
were
awarded.
A
threeof
Grand
Rapids.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
to the public for supporting us so
retary of the local club, acted in course lunch was served by Miss to present • Piano solo.
well in our poppy drive.— American Japinga formerly lived in Holland
c
ier numbers on
the program
and moved from here nearly 30 the same capacity for this meeting, Edna Menken and Mies Antoinette Other
Legion and Auxiliary.
years ago. Mr. Japinga was a k A edmmittee from the tfbrm; Tien. Mi»s Ver Hulst was pre- are a prophecyby Herman Berg,
A man suspected in the 51,700 painter and decorator. Funeral clubs appointed to form organise, sented with several gifts. Those man, a violin solo by Nicholas Van
robbery of the Conklin creamery services will be held Saturdayat tion plans for the county club is present included Misses Johanna Dyken and a reading by Miss Viola
which occuied Friday night or Sat- the home 640 S. Union Ave. Grand expected to get busy shortly to per. Blaauw, Alma Schaap, Reta Meyer- Folkert. The class song has been
urday morning is being held. A Rapids at 2 o’clock p.m. with bur- feet further arrangementsfor or. ing, Antoinette Tien, Alice Becks, written by Miss Herrspink and Mr.
ganization.
foot-printat the scene of the rob- ial in Grandville.
fort, Janet Genzink, Betty Diek- Bergman.
The next meeting of the execu- ema, Janet Rutgers, Louisa Holl- Other members of the class are:
bery is said to have linked the susMrs.
J
E.
Telling,
general
chairtive board of all clubs of the county geerts,Geneva Speet, Helen Welt- HenriettaJohnson, Lucille Reimink,
pect with the robbery.
man of the Tulip Festivalcommit- is to be held Tuesday, June 23, to
James Bosch, George De Vries,
Miss Alma Plakke of Holland will tee, expressed her appreciation lay plans for a general public meet- ers, Fenns Schippers, Lena VerRaymond Bratt.
aendal,
Gertrude
Schrotenboer,
’ .•* i
join the faculty of Zeeland High and that of the committeefor the
ing. Mr. John Galien waa elected
school. She will be an instructor splendid cooperation received,dur- temporary chairman and Mr. Leon- Julia, Hilda, and Theresa Scholten, The address to the students will
be delivered by Prof. Thomas E.
in English, Latin and dramatics. ing the recent successful fiesta, ard Vogelzang temporary secretary Joan Rutgers, Mrs. G. De Young,
Mrs. Raymond Mulder, Mrs. Ver Welmers of the College faculty.
Miss Plakke a graduate of Hope from everyone. Mrs. Telling said, of the county organization.
Hulst, Mrs. Schripsema and the The award of prizes and diplomas
College has been teaching in "It is this city-wide interestand
Establishment of duba through,
wil be made by the principal, GarBloommgdalethe past two years. co-operation that makes the fes- out the county and gaining of rec- honored guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geurink and rett Vander Borgh. The public is
John Bale, 19. of 89 E. Ninth St. tival such a splendid success."
ognition from the older Republi* family visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry invited to the program.
was given a 15 day jail sentence
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kouw, and cans on a merit basis are the ob- Koops and family Wednesday eeand fined $60.35 Mon. by Justice Paul Kouw, 98 W. 17th SL, Holland, jectives of the proposed county ning.
Pencil Set*
Henry Huxtablefor driving while were recent visitors at the Moody organization,it was said
Mr. and Mre. Floyd Kempker
tinder the influence of liquor. If Bible Institute. Chicago.
Tweenty-five members of execand son of Hamilton visited Mr.
the fine is not paid. Justice HuxMr. and Mrs. M. Westra and utive boards of the three clubs and Mrs. Fred Rutgers and family
table ordered that Bale serve an twin daughters Jessian and Jean- were present last night. Those
Wednesday.
Belt
Buckle Seti
additional 70 days in the county ette and Mr. and Mrs. John Stel- who attended heard talks by EldA
baby
girl
arrived
at
the
home
jail.
ma and sons Jimmie. Henry and ward Brouwer, state representMrs. E. A. Reynolds 67. formerly Alvin of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. ative; John Dethmers, Ottawa of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Schripsema
last week.
of Holland, died at Hastings Tues- John Karsies and Bob, Henry and county prosecutor,and Angus De-

*r« |ive advict to a fool u IiJ(e
throwing water on a goose.0

^

LOCAL NEWS

day. Those who survive are the
and the following chil
dren: Mrs. G. M. Bainbridgc of
Hammond. Ind., Mrs. Howard

marriage husband

Marian of Grand Rapids and Mr. Kruif, field representativeof the
and Mrs. H. J. Kuiper and daugh- state sales tax commission.
The preliminary meeting for orter Eleanor of Muskegon spent
Saturdayat the home of Mr. and ganizationsof the county unit was

51 & 53 E. 8th St.
llteense has been received at the
Interdenominationalno membership
ooonty clerk's office from Joel Barnes of Hastings. Mrs. Byron Mrs. J. Hietbrink.
harmonious.
The annual reunion of the Ver Phone 3461 ....George Trotter,Sup’t.
When the question of site for Hulst family was held at the home
26, Zeeland, and Henrietta Girard of Holland, Verne of KalSaturday Night, 7:30— Praise
Mrs. Roy Woodruff and children
amazoo and Lester and Kenneth of Cicero, 111. who have been spend- the next meeting arose it was sug- of Mr. and Mrs. James Stuuring and Testimony.
t, 21, Holland.
Sunday Services, at 1:30— Suning the past to weeks in Holland gested to meet in either Zeeland in Zeeland, Saturday. At this afhas left for Grand Haven to spend or Grand Haven. Concensus among fair Miss Connie Ver Hulst was day School; at 2:30 — Song, Music,
a few days with friends and rela- those present favored holding the guest of honor at a surpriseshow- Message and Praise, at 6:30—
......
tives there. Mrs. Woodruff is the meeting in Holland because of its er. Miss Ver Hulst was presented Young People'sMeeting,Miss Josedaughterof Mr. and Mr?. Henry centrallocation in relation to other with several gifts. A three-course phine Johnson in charge, Farewell
cities and villages of the county. lunch was served Those present service for Miss Ruth Knickels; at
Bos, 514 Central Ave.
included Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 7:30— The Monthly Sacred Concert
At a dinner party Sunday at the
MRS.
JANE GROSS Ver Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. John —One hour of music, brief Evangelhome of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Klomp, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mor- istic Message by George Trotter.
SUCCOMBS AT HOLLAND
Groters on Maple Drive, the enran and children, Lorraine and
Tuesday at 7:30— Prayer meetgagement of Mrs. Gertrude Groters
Mrs. Emma Jane Gross, 75, died Clyde, and John Ver Hulst, all of ing.
of Pontiac to Herbert Van Oort of Thursdayin Holland hospital. She
Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver
Wednesday at 7:30— The Fellow.
Holland was announced. Guests had lived in Holland since the death
Hulst, Mka Christine Ver Hulst, ship Club of Holland meets.
included: Mr. and Mrs. Charles of her first husband,Rev. Adam
Mia* Patsy Ver Hulat, and Cynthia
Thursday at 7:30— Orchestra
Riemersma,Mr. and Mrs. John T. Clark, former pastor of the Methand Cordon Ver Hubt of Holland, Practice.
Groters,Mrs. Groters 'and Mr. odist church.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sturing, Janice
Friday at 7:30 — Regular Mission
Van Oort.
Surviving are two daughters, Sturing, Miss Lillian Schuiling of Service.Everybody welcome.
The engagement of Miss Anna Mrs. Harry Garnett of Grand Rap- Zeeland and James Berkel andiMiss
Beatrice Westerhof to John De ids and Mrs. Jessie Tomin of In- Ver Hulst of Holland.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Kraker son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter dianapolis, and four grandchildren. Mayor Gerrit Yntema approved
Services in the Warm Friend TaDe Kraker, was announced by Miss
Funeral services were held at 3 of the following appointments vern.
Westerhof » parents Mr. and Mrs p.m. Saturday at the Nibbelink10:00 a. m. — Sunday services.
made by the Zeeland council at
Bert Westerhof. The wedding will Notier funeral home with Dr.
8:00 p. m. — Wednesday evening
their regular meeting Monday.
take place the later part of June.
Thomas G. R. Brownlow,pastor of Those appointedwere John Hoi testimonialmeeting.
Ikf1'
James A. Anderson of Valentine. the First Methodist church officiat- leman, president pro tern of the
“God the Only Cause and Crea'A large Stock to choose from in Elgin, Hamil- Ariz.. Missionary among the Na- ing. Burial was in Pilgrim Home council; Fred Bosma, chief of tor,” will be the subjectof the lesvajo Indians told about his work, in cemetery.
police; Leater De Free, assistant son-sermon in all Christian Science
Gospel Hall, 202 E. 14th St., Thurston, and Swiss modelschief of police and radio inspector; churches and societies throughout
BANDITS TAKE $75 IN HOLDUP Jack Boonstra,J. W. Staal and the world on Sunday, June 7.
day night.
........................

............

Gifts

Girls

CITY RESCUE MISSION

ZEELAND NEWS

Watchei
Compacts

Rings
Bags

Bracelets

in all

colors

EMMA

Prices to Suit Every Purse.

The Graduate

Will Appreciate

O

‘

&

Post s Jewelery

Gilt

Shop

Holland,Michigsn

34 West 8th Street

Let Us Suggest a Beautiful

Wrist

Watch

Henry De Boc and his

W
7

show you our

Let us

line of bill folds at

85c and $1.00— fine quality
Gent’s Birthstone Rings

at

$4.50

up

Compacts, Necklaces, Fountain Pen
and Pencil Sets

>ECIAL

DISCOUNTS TOGRADU AXES

James Heerspink, Jeweler
"The Jeweler on

2917

the

450 Washington

Square"

Square

GET READY FOR HOT

Holland

WEATHER

With One of Our

IRON-RITE IRONERS

-

AT HOLLAND

o

-

Steven Kroll, park commissioner;
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Two armed young men who held Cornelius Rooeenraad, J. N. Clark
CHURCH
up the proprietor of Van’s drug J. A. Hartgerink Simon Elhart and West Tenth St Half Block West of
Harry
Berks,
cemetery
commisstore, 22nd St. and College Ave.,
Post Office
Monday night at 10:30, escaped sion.
Dr. Thomas G. R. Brownlow, Min.
Mr. Bosma was also named mill
with $75, it was reported to police.
Parsonage 69 West Tenth St.
They fled southward on M-40 after and assistanthealth inspector;De Office phone 2755.
Ralph
Ten
Have,
health
officer;
the holdup, their victim said!
10:00 a.m. — Morning worship
VanderPloegami his wife, who Mr. Clark, city attorney; David with sermon "RedemptionTruths"
were working in the place, were Vereeke, fire chief;'Gerrit Van
11:30 am. — Church school, H. K.
ordered with "hands up" into the Dyke, assistantchief; M. C. Ver Goodwin, Supt.
Hage
and
Mr.
Vereeke,
board
of
rear room, one man covering the
6:30 p.m— Epworth League.
couple with guns while the other review; Jack Boonstra and Isaac
7:30 p.m. — Evening worship with
VAN LOO FOR REGISTER
rifled the cash drawer. The two Van Dyke, special assessors; and
sermon, “Forgotten Truths." You
then
searched
VanderPloeg
D.
F.
Boonstra,
W.
K.
Baarman
AT THE PRIMARY men
will enjoy the singing from the
and other parts of the store but and David Ten Have, election com- new Hymnal. Special music by the
missioners.
choir. Dr. Brownlow has returned
Mr. Benj. C. Van Loo, who two failed to find additionalloot
“Don’t make any noise,” warned
Mrs. Andrew Riemersma in Zee- from Florida and will preach at
years ago made a very good run
one of the robbers."You may get land was hostess at a shower given both services.
for the nomination to the office of
Visitors are always welcome.
registerof deeds in the primaries your money back but you can’t get at her home in honor of Miss Henrietta Riemersma, a bride-to-be.
for Ottawa county on the Republi- your lives back."
The
men
fled and disappeared She received many beautifulgifts.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
can ticket, has again announced his
Games were played and a twoCHURCH
candidacyfor that office at the presumablyin an automobile.
They were about 35 years old, course lunch was served. Miss Dr. Charles F. Fields,Pastor
coming primary election next Sepabout 5 feet 7 inches, one slim and Riemersma’smarriage to Joel Re*. 328 River Ave. Phone 3932
tember.
the other stocky. One wore a gray Hirdes will be solemnized on June
SUNDAY
Mr. Van Loo has Keen a lifelong
suit and the other a tan; one was 11 Guests were Miss Antoinette
(All Sunday servicesheld in the
Republican and i& a native of this
county. While yet a very small bare-headed and the other wore a Jekel, Miss Matilda Sterken, Episcopalian Guild Hall, 50 W. 9th
gray hat. No clew? have been dis- Miss Angeline Riemersma, Miss St.)
child he came to this community
Leona Riemersma,Miss Mabel Rie2:00 p.m —Preaching service.
and has nearly always lived in this covered.
merema, Miss Julia Riemersma, Sermoh subject, ' What are the
city. He is the son of the late Mr.
Firemen were called to the Gil- Mrs. Harold Sterenberg, Mrs. J. C. Judgment* of God?” The Lord’s
and Mrs. C. Van I/x», and was assoRiemersma, all of Holland, Miss , Slipper will be observed and new
ciated with his father in the Zee- Boat company on N. River Ave.
Lorraine R. Riemersma. Miss A r- members received at this service.
Wednesday
afternoon,
but
the
land Furniture Mfg. Co. for many
loa M. Riemersma, Mis* Mary
3:15 p.m. — Bible school with
years. Later he was manager of blaze was extinguished before the
Kossen, Miss Florence G. Kossen, classes for all ages. Lesson, "Jesus
the Van Loo Fuel Co., from which fire-fighters arrived.
Mis* Josephine De Vries, Mrs. in Gethsemane.”Luke 22:39-53.
office he resigned about one year
Alke
Kossen, Mrs. Raymond 6:30 pjm.— Young Peoples ser.
INSURANCE
COMPANY
MOVES
ago.
Brower and Mrs. Andrew Riemers- vice, B.Y.P.U. Mr. Louis Mulder
He is able and well qualified for
in charge. Special speaker.
The Visscher-Brooks insurance a- ma of Zeeland.
the position to which he aspires,
7:30 p.m.— -Gospel service Sergency
which gives complete insurand if nominated and elected he
mon by the pastor. Subject, "Why
will make an honest and efficient ance service have moved their offices
Study Prophecy "
from the former People’s State
official.
TUESDAY
He was a candidatefor the same Bank Bldg, to a new locationat
7:45 p.m.— Quarterly business
office two years ago, at which time 6 E. 8th St. over Selles Jewelry
(WANTED— Assistantbookkeepermeeting of the church in the basehe lacked only two or three hun- Store where they will be pleased
—experience not necessary;
dml votes of the nomination. At to continueto meet and serve both must be neat and active; Salary ment church at 10th St. and Pine
Ave. Reports from all officers and
old
and
new
customers.
The
phone
this time he expects to win over
desired must be mentioned. Write Societies given.
the present incumbent, who has en- number is 4616, Holland.
Box 12, Holland City News.
THURSDAY
Former Mayor Eme*t C. Brooks
joyed the positionseveral terms.
Zeeland Record states that the new quarters are WANTED— Pillows to clean. New . 7:45 p.m.— Mid-week prayer,
praise and testimonymeeting in
Pol. Adv. commodious and serviceable and
tick if desired, 83 E. 14th St.
the church, 19th and Pine Ave.
the Visscher-Brooks staff is already Phone
3bc24
Scripture lesson John 14.
on the job in their new quarters
o
directly across from Warm Friend FOR SALE— Girl’s Blue Spring
BIBLE
WITNESS
ASSEMBLY
Coat;
Size
8;
Cheap;
38
West
Tavern on the second floor.
Zeeland
21* St.
C. J. Tarvestad, Pastor
The marriage of Miss Virginia
BARGAINS— A good Todd’s Check 10:00 a.m.— Communion Service.
Della Boone to Henry L. Harms of
11:30— Bible School.
protector,2 shafts— 4 and 5 feet
Adams, Neb., was solemnized FriIday evening at 8 o’clock in the pullsrs and hangers.— Deur’s Shoe 2:00— School house services and
Shop — 364 Columbia Ave.
County Farm.
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. Repair Shoi
6:15-Y. P. Meeting.
and Mrs. Henry J. Boone, 43 West
WANTED
7:30— Song service, message
19th street. Mr. Harms is the son
LOUIS PADNOS
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Harms of Wanta to Buy all Kinds of Sri-sp “Why God does not Take ChrisAdams, Neb. Dean H. A. Wilson, Material, Old Iron, Radiatora. Old tians Home as soon as they are
of the Omaha Bible Institute, read Batteries and other Junk. Best Saved.”
7:80— Tuesday, Sharon circle.
[the service,using the single ring market price; also feed and sugar
7:30— Wednesday, Cottage prayceremony. The wedding march was
for her Graduation Gift
played by Miss Olive Boone of sr,East 8th 8L
Holland er meeting.
7:30— Saturday, Open Air meetGrand Rapids, pianist,and Miss
Phene l**
Lingerie
ing.
Valerie Patt, violinist,also of
Grand Rapids. The bride wore an REPAIRING DON E-Lawn mowers repaired and sharpenedthe
ankle len^h gown of white rayon
Dancettcs|$1.59
taffeta and carried a corsage of ideal way.— Jacob Hoeksema, 60
Chemise ( to $1*98
3tp20
sweet peas and snapdragons.Her E. 21st St Phone
sister,Miss Ruth Boone, ss bridesSlipe $1.00 to a.98
FOR SALE— Deko lightingplant
maid, wore a gown of blue lace
Stepins 59c to$1.98
with a corsage of forget-me-nots with motors and washing machince— Henry Strahbing— Route 6.
and sweet peas. Harold Baltatut
^ Itc.
of Grand Rapids attended the
Gotham Gold Stripe groom, The
home was beautifullyFOR SALE: Nice Table Lampl
with tulips,
ferns,
lip*. palms,
.
Baker Used Furniture.7th St
Hose 79c to $1.35 decorated
iris and lilies of the valley. Vows
BIDS WANTED
were taken under an arch decPurses White 0 Pastel orated with tulips. Following the The Beaverdam Christian Ikceremony a receptionwas held and formed church asks bids for the
$1.00
$1.98 refreshmentswere served. Wait- painting of its buildings. Bids You can use NU-Ename
resses were friends of the bride. must be in by May 28. The conOut-of-town guests were Mr. and
to paint your Automobile
Gloves Crocheted and
Mrs. James Groeen, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Chase, Mrs. Ivan Miller, Mrs. Schreur or Ben Smit for informa- or Furniture. It will no
Fabrics Ol.OO, 1*50
Herman Van Dort and son, Harold,
_ 5'21 leave brush marks, dries
the Rev. and Mrs. Edward Boone,
FOR
SALE—U
sed
Model
D.
John
Misses Olive, Beatrice and Beulah
Handkerchiefs
Deere Tractor in q-ood condition. io 8 hours, will not crack
Boone, Leland Rosink, Mr. and
Mrs. James Heffron, Mr. and Mrs. Used John Deere riding plow. U«ed chip or peel. Come ...
in tosister

Mrs. Joe Nyhof, left Monday for
New York where they will attend
the wedding of their brother. Cornelius De Boe, the later part of the
week.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Hardy of Grand Rapid? on
Tuesday. June 2. at Blodgett hospital. Mrs. Hardy is the former
Elizabeth Kraai of this city.
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DANCE
To

the Sensational Floyd
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BLANKET

'r
,7
1936

c

Down 25
All you

have to do is pay 25c

you order your Blanket

.

.

.

when

delivery is

EachWeek

down when

then 25c each

week. Your Blsnket will then be
for

Club

all

made in the

paid
fall-

|

1

Large Doable Blankets
72x84

.

.

•

Mostly

Wool

$5,95

|

2971

Holland.

I

All

Wool

°fa^e

95

Indian Blankets
Beautiful Novelty Block Patterns.

Be suie to get

one

of

these for

your automobile.

Splendid for camping and cottage use.
Limited Supply

Club Special 95c

Blanket

and $1.29 each

I

Novelty Single Blanket

to

The Irouer with

the

Two Open Ends and

Simple Operation!

I

tion.

,
I

Two Models

v

|

ASK FOR

Vries

DEMONSTRATION!

& Dornbos Company

40-44 East Eighth St., Holland, Michigan
The Home of Good Furniture

SfC

to

SOC

Knooihuizen

Shoppe
13 East

8th

Fred Malloy and son, Eugene, Miss
Cora Haskins and Mr. and Mrs.
I Ed
Haskins all of Grand Rapids,
and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Boone of
Blanchard,Mich. The bride was
iuated
borni in Holland and grad
[from Holland high school in 1930.
I

Holland

I

The groom was born in Adams,
Neb. Both are students at Omaha
Bible Institute and will continue
with their studiesthere. They will
live In

Mfch.
2tp22

w

day and sec this new product that everyone is talking about.

Holland Loan Association,over
Ollies Sport Shoo.

Yonkers Drag

Store

Packed

Single

in

Gilt Box

$2.25 each

Blanket 70x80

Plaids, assorted colors.

$1,10 each

Replenish Your Blanket Supply

y.

now

During Our Blanket Club Sale!

Mass Furniture Co.
50

West

Holland, Michigan

10th Street

Holland, Michigan

Adams, Neb.

ifinU

N

I
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and scorelessfor the four held * the Fir* Reformed. Rev.
innings he pitched, striking out H. D. Ter Keunt of Holland
three men in a row in the fourth. preached the sermon to an aud(Partly newa of la* week)
Lugten, who replaced him in the ience that filledthe large auditorRev. C. Muller preached * the eixth with a 10 to 0 lead took
ium. He emphasised
d the thought
fir* Reformed church in a pulpit things easy and was hit hard, but
of being a bleating
and pointed out
or
blowing and
exchange. Rev. C. Vender Naald of steady and struck out the last two
variooa ways in which that purpose
Grand Rapida had charge of the men to face him. Their teammates
might be aocompliahed. On Thurseerrices at the American Reformed
however, gave them splendid sup- day evening the graduation exerchurch.
port in the field and pounded out cisee were held in the community
P. T. A. meeting waa held in the 18 hits in six innings of which five hall. The program was as follows:
High School (room on Tuesday* were doubles besides a home run Processional,Evelyn Den Uyl; In(Pro#. Weeley Bed in community and a triple. The team appeared vocation, Rev. Roggen; Salutatory,
eingjng. Election of officers waa to be etrong both on offense and Lillian Shaper; History, Genevieve
held. \ Mra. G. Bussiea was elected defense in this first game.
Klomparens; Prophecy,Henrietta
.president;Mra. B. Kfoby, Prof.
Brower and Beatrice Deur; GiftaWesley and Bert Voa vice presi- MargaretRoggen jpent the pa* 4ory, Gordon Dangremond;Will,
week-end
with
Elaine
Johnson
of
dents; Mise BL Den Uyl secV*
Sylvia Koope: Valedictory,Agnes
treaa. Jacob Dreaten spoke to Oie Allegan.
Folkert; Trio, Sophia Vander
class and the teachersto which the
A large number of Hamilton Kamp, Fannie (Bid^nan«Evelyn
teachers respodned. Social hour folks attended the funeral service Den Uyl accompanied;Address,
waa enjoyed at the close.
of Mrs. Rev. F. J. Van Dyke at Dr. Frank Bachelor,Kalamazoo
The Tenth grade banquet waa Central Park la* Tuesday after- College;Presentation of Diplomas,
held la* Friday evening at the noon. Rev. Van Dyke wee pastor Jacob Drenten; Benediction, Rev.
of the American Reformed here J. A. Roggen.
community hall.
formerly.The community extends
The class roll consists of Grace
In the opening game of the season the local Independents swamp- heart felt sympathy to Rev. Van Brink; Gordon Dangremond; AgDyke
and
children.
ed the Zoet Fuels of Holland by
nes Folkert; Genevieve KlomparSchool activities were numerous ens; Lewis Kronemeyer;Helen
12 to 4 score. Rich Went* el waa
in fine form holding the visitors last week. The Bacc. services were Sale, Henrietta Brower, Beatrice
Deur, Arnold Glupker, Sylvia
Koops, Donald Lohman, Benjamin,
hitless

great

CAN SAVE ON OUR
FOOD BUDS

DEAR,

NOW WE

STORES

CAN GET OTHER
THINOS

n
Fresh Creamy

Fig Bars

Ta«y

f^h

% 23c

3

25c

it*.

2 It 15c

Pure Ambrosia

Sunshine Brand
Miikl:r"d

3"!

20c

Oleo

2

25c

DE AC
I

Purity

Brand

lb..

Early June No. 2
TeiMier cans

U\0

Sww^

r/r

tomatoes
lUKN
CORN

Bantam

Go,den
GoM*11 Bantam

KIDNEY

Beans

A CANS’

j

r

Lima Beans » «

Kellogg’s Special
Flakes 1 Rice Krispy
Pep. 44c value.

2 Large Corn
1 Pkg. Bran

Packed in Utility Bag

FRENCH’S
PINK

MUSTARD

SALMON

Finest

Alaska

«

UNCO BLEACH

3

CUMALENE

SALE

1c

3

8c

Can

pkK>
10c

J2c

25c

pkgs21c

THOMAS STORES
Holland, Michigan

82 West Eighth Street

NEW!

> »<

ADHESIVE SEALEX LINOLEUM
INSTALLED FOR
$1.95 per Square Yard

money
1*4

SELLING EMBROIDERY PICTURES
'THIS comely

artlat baa ao

Med

1

for paint bro|>i rod oil*. 8b«
reproduce* the boiatlfal aoontf
around her In the gorgeoti yarn*
for which bar country Ii famoua.
The itraat vandora and their itnf>
•on* ciiae art among tha m *t In-

Mr. and Mra. Paul Eneing

triguing faatoraa of Santiago, capi-

through Valparaisoon tha regular
rout# of tha weekly erulaat between
New York and Sonth Amartce'a
we* coeaL

Along tha

thoroughfarafl of thla

capital city la an almoat oonataat

at-

tended the marriage rites of their
sister Mias Bertha Vander Sloot to
fr. Johnny Rellema of Jeniion at
Grand Rapids on Thursdayevening.
The Graduation Exercises of the
Jamestown High School was held
at the Y buildingon Tuesday evening. The processionalwas played

tal of Chlla. which la approaohad

^awrCluUmv

Mrs. H. Bowman. Prayer was
Dykhouse.Salutory was given by Mrs. Shrella
Van Ose. Solo by Theodore Rowman. The class Will made by Jay
O’Cabock, Alma DeVries and John
Junior Meengs was read by Jay O’Cabock. A piano duet was given
r Miss Elizabeth Van Rhee and
iaa Lorraine Brower. Mayor
Henry Geerlinga of Holland gave
a very interesting address.A saxaphone solo was given by Julius
Zagers accompanied by Mise Elizabeth Van Rhee. The class Prophecy made by Julius Zagere, Eme* Ensing, John Venema was read
by Ernest Ensing. Dr. William
Rues presented the diaplomas.
M-m*.I Leonard Rues gave the Valedicto
tory
HHHI
l‘hH» t/r»n Ltut-Lmi “ speech. Rev. Dykhouse closed with
the benediction.
word* as musical a* a song he
The Tenth Grade Graduate* are
drones- Taias psi-s Is menioria.M
Theodore Bowman, Lorraine Bow.
or he asks: “Have you had your
man, Alma DeVries, Ernest Ensing,

WILL COOK ELECTRICALiy!
"My children wont hovo I
to dove over a hot itove. I
I put thit cake in a cold
electricoven onddidht J
look

’ered by Rev. H.

John Junior Meengs, Jay O’Cabock,
Leonard Rues. Larella Van Oss,
ElizabethVan Rhee, John Veneman
and Julius Zagers
The Ninth Grade Graduatesare
Ivan Sneden, Geneva Nyenhuis,
Hermina Kurmen. Florence Redder,
Robert Zagers, Fanny De Kline,
Gerald Van Noord, Beth Meengs,
forty
guests
were
present.
A
Harry
Schemper
Sunday
night.
Diekman; Address. “Education for
The annual school picnic was Eugene lacoma, Lewis Van Rhee,
Today”, Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst; dainty two course lunch was served
Arthur Kaechele, county school by friendsof the bride. On Friday held Friday afternoon at the local Almon Dekker and Steward Veldevening a reception was held for school. Those winning prizes were: ema.
commissioner, presented the diplomas and various prizes to schools Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers at the Mrs. Lester Veldheer, Willis Timhome of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kooiker. mer, Willis Knoll, Gilbert Wedewhich were winners in the contest
The followingguests were present: veen, LillianKraai, Harry JacobTHE SUNDAY SCHOOL
of field day.
Mr. Ben Albers, Ruth Eleanor and
sen, Alma Wedeveen, Hazel BakMemorial Day serviceswere held
June 7, 1936
Marian Albers,Earl and Glenn Al- ker and ClarabelleBartels.
at the local cemetery last Saturday
bers, Jan* Kaper, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesus
in
Gethnemane,
Luke 22:39.53
The teacher John Matt is again
morning. The children marched
from the school ground*. A short Gerald Plasma n, Rev. and Mrs. H. hired for next term.
HENRY GEERLINGS
The large barn on the farm of
program of song and readings ren- W. Pyle and family, Mr. and Mrs.
John Koops and daughter Julia, Dick Dams was destroyed by fire
dered, after which Rev. C. Muller
Mr. and Mrs. James Koops and Tuesday evening. Three calves
gave an address. Thirty-two flags
family, Mrs. Albert Tinrmer and
On the way to the cross Jesus
some chickens and nearly all the
were placed on the graves of the
children, Mr. and Mrs. Harold farm tools, a large amount of hay was evidently aware of what was
veterans. There were twenty -four
Koops, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kooiker and straw were also burned. Or- confronting him. He reached one
civil war and eight world war vet
and family,and the honored couple.
of the greatest events of his life
gin of the fire is unknown.
erans.
Refreshments were served by these
when he met his Father in prayer
o
At 10 o’clock the usual ball game
in Gethsemane. He had just inwas staged in which the locals a- friends of the bride: Gertrude BeltZUTPHEN
man,
(Myrtle Veldhuis, Clarissa
stitutedthe Lord’s Supper in the
gain were victoriousby 11 to 7
score. Rich Wentzel pitched the Gunneman, and Florence Schipper. The home of Mr. and Mrs. John upper room and had revealed to hie
The Women’s Adult Bible Class
disciplesmany things that were
full game. (Holding his opponents
led the weekly Prayer service in Baker was the scene otf a pretty on his mind. He gave them to unto three hits in five innings while
the Reformed church chapel on [wedding when their daughter Lil- derstand that his departure from
his teammates pounded Van Huis
Sunday evening. Miss Johanna I Ran became the bride of Mr. Abra- them was part of the greater plan
with1 a barrage of hits in the
Beltman was chairman. The theme ham Nagelkirkof Grand Rapids and that because of his going an
third and giving the team a lead
“Co-operationin OhrirtianService” on Wednesday, May 22.
added blessing would come to them.
of 10 to 2. Van Lente replaced
Miss Anne Heyboer was guest of
Judas had left the disciples and
Van Huis on the mound. In the was discussedby Mrs. Mannes Fol- honor at a miscellaneous shower
kert and Mrs. John Bartels. A
Jesus. He did not tarry long after
seventh the visitors staged a batvocal duet “Ju* a Litle Help From given by Mrs. John Peuler of Hud- Jesus pointed him out as the traitting rally of their own with five
You” was sung by Mrs. Justin sonville and Mrs. Boyd Mackus of or. He could not stand it to face
hits and four run*. In the last two
Schipper and Mrs. Harry Slotman. Wyoming Park on Friday evening Jesus when he learned that Jesus
innings Wentzel again bore down
On Memorial Day the double sil- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd knew what a wicked plot he had
and quickly retired the side. The
ver wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mackus.
entered into to sell his Master to
fielding of the local boys was fast
Commencement exerciseswill be his enemies. But the other disand clean. J. Brink led the locals Mrs. Julius Pomp and Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Molhoek was celebrated at held Wednesday evening at the ciples had gone with Jesus. There
at the bat with a double, two sinthe home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hudsonville Auditorium Those re- wer* eleven of them and they went
gles and a base on balls.
Mrs. E. Archambault has been Naber of East Holland. In the ceiving their diplomas from Dis- out toward the Mount of Olives.
trict No. 5 are Andrew Johnson On the way they came to a garden,
on the sick list but is recovering. afternoon games were played.LatTitus Van Haitsma,Alvin Ensing called Gethsemane EvidentlyJesus
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Taten- er the dinner was enjoyed, the table was pleasingly decorated with Lucy Victory, Hermina DeWeerd had visitedthis epot before. Perhove and children were guests at
flowers and wedding bells. A silver Henrietta Pohler, Eleanor Brower haps he knew the owner and frethe home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten
gift was presented to the honored and Evelyn Cook.
quented this spot as a place for
Brink Sunday.
Mrs. George Ensing and Vivian prayer. It would seem so as Judas
Heavy rains of Sunday and Mon- couples. Those present were: Mr.
Gerrit Schaap Mrs. Bosma, Mr. and spent last week in Lucus visiting eeemed to expect to find Jesus
day have entirelychanged the apthere, even at the midnight hour.
pearance of the fields and will Mrs. John Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. with relatives there.
'Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamer have
J. Pomp all of Overisel; Mr. and
When Jesus and the eleven disgreatly benefit the late crops which
Mrs. Harvey Cook, Mr. and Mrs. J. moved to a farm in Forest Grove ciples reached the gate of the garare being planted.
McNitt of Jackson; Mr. and Mrs. The membership paperr. of Mr. and den, he asked eight of them to sit
Mrs. Frank Moomey, Mrs. John
C. J. Molhoek and family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Noord and chil- by the gate while he went into the
Bowman and Mrs. Don Schaap and
Mrs. O. C. Schaap of Grand Rap- dren were received here from the garden to pray. Three were chosen
children were at Wm. Ten Brink
ids, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Naber and Byron Center Christian Reformed to be his companions in the garden,
last Wednesday
church.
to be nearer to him while he offerThe American Reformed church family of East Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De Zwaan and ed his great prayer to his Father.
Miss
Jane
Steketee
of
Grand
Raextended a call to the Rev. Isaac
family of Dutton visited with rela- These were Peter, James and John,
'Scherpenisseat a congregational pids was a guest at the home of
tives here Sunday.
sometimes spoken of as the inner
meeting which was held last Tues- Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst for
Mrs. J. Nykamp who has been circle. At lea* bheee three were
Memorial Day and Sunday. She
day evening.
Mr. and Mra. E. Dangremond, accompaniedthe Voorhorst family confined to her home for several given special privilegeswhich none
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Maatman and to Fore* Grove on Memorial Day months attended the servicesSun- of the others enjoyed. The three
with Jesus went inside the garden.
Mr. and Mrs. Kooiker went to where all enjoyed dinner and the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Tanis and They were unafraid though K was
Grand Haven Tuesday evening to afternoon at the home of Rev. and
family of Grand Rapids visited Mr night. Jesus was not alarmed
attend a birthday celebration for Mrs. John Wolterink. The group
attended the Overisel-ForestGrove and Mrs. L. Van Ess on Saturday though he knew that Judas was
George Dampen.
o
out with the foes planning for his
ball game, seeing the Overisel stars
JAMESTOWN
arrest. He longed for companionWATCH FOR CODLING MOTHS win by a score of 16 to 8.
ship that he could depend on.
Mr. Harry Dampen led the ChrisIN ALLEGAN COUNTY
For the prayer Jesus went by
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday Women’s Mission Aid Society of
evening. The topic for discussion the Second Reformed church will himself. He had -to meet the issue
Codling moths will emerge soon.
was “What Have We Worth Shar- meet at the church parlors on alone. While it would be helpful
Apply first cover spray now for
Thursday.
to know that his discipleswere
ing WithOthere?”
scab, codling moths, and curculo.
Mr. and Mra. P. Arendson and not far way, yet the real burden of
Rev. Benj. Hoffman, who spent
Cover trees thoroughlyinside, as
the winter months with his chil- children of Byron Center visited the moment he had to assume in his
well as outside,for codling moth
dren in sunny California,returned Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Oss and own strength. When he had gone
control. This may be your last
farther into the garden, as if to
to our village Tuesday evening family on Sunday.
lead arsenate spray unless you inMiss Gertrude Wyngarden of get away from any disturbance,
where be will make his home for
tend to wash the fruit. Read Sec.
Vriesland who is employed at the he poured out his heart in prayer
the summer as usual.
31, pages 19 and 20 of Spraying
Mrs. Gerald Plasman and Miss Van Regemotor store returned
to his Father. There was a burCalendar.
Ruth Alberts were hostesses at a her duties after an illness of a few den to be carried,a bitter cup to
Apples:— Winter varieties. Use
miscellaneous shower in honor of weeks.
be drained, and Jesua faced the as4 to 6 fee. wettable or floation sul'Mrs. Paul Nederveld and Mr. signmentof carrying through the
(Mise Go8die Koops, who will bephur plus 3 lbs. calcium arsenate ootne a bride very soon. A dainty Bert W. Enwng visited Mr. and
plan. He knew the terribleness of
plus 6 lbs. good, fresh hydrated
luncheon was served. The guests Mra. Ed. Nederveld of Zutphen on the ordeal he faced. He did not
lime in 100 gal. water. If you are
were: Mra. John WoRerink, Mrs. Monday evening.
try to escape doing what was his
afraid of scab, add 4 to 6 lbs of
Betty Joyce Zagers daughter of duty. He expected to carry out the
Fannie Hulsman and Gladys, Mrs.
•wettable or flotation sulphur.
C. J. Voorhoret and Arlyne, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Zagers is con- plan, unless there were some other
Pears:— Use 2-8-100 Bordeaux
Marius Mulder, Mrs. George Al- fined to her home with scarletina. way, whereby a plan for saving a
plue 3 lbs. lead arsenate or Itt gal. bers and Evelyn, Mra. Gordon NyMiss Gertrude Lammers of Rock sinful world might be arrived at.
liquid lime-sulphur plus 3 Ibe. lead
kerk, Mrs. Ray Busscher and Rus- Valley, Iowa is spending her vaca- This was the thing he asked for,
arsenate for codling moth, scab, sell, Min Janet Kaper, Mrs. Julia tion with her parents Rev. and Mra.
that the hour might speedily pass,
leaf blight and curculio.
Voorhorst, Marian and Eleanor Al- B. W. Lammers.
and, if by any other way God’s
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Vander purpose might be carried out, then
A. D. Morley,
bers, the hortessesand the guest of
Allegan Co. Agrl. Agt. honor. Miss Koops received many Kooy and childrenof Lansing, 111- he asked to be spared from drinkinoia, called on Mr. and Mrs. John ing the bitter cup. But, immediatelovely gifts.
Vander Kooy and childrenon Fri- ly he added the words which lift
The
country
schools
in
Overisel
NOORDELOOS
Township have concluded their nine day.
this prayer of Jesus into a high
Mr and Mrs. Brower of Benton place as being one of the hardest
months of study for the year. Most
A joint meeting will be held at of the “la* day” picnics have been Harbor spent the week end with prayers to say with sincerity. Those
North Holland of the Noordeloos, enjoyed by the gleeful childrenand their parents,Mr. and Mrs. William words were, “not what I will but
Crisp and North Holland societies, their parents.
Vander Zee.
what thou wik.” That meant that
Miss Elizabeth Van Noord who Jesus was ready to do what his
June 7. There will be no choral Rev. and Mrs. Harold Arink, An*,
Society Sunday evening.
nabelle,Dorothy Jean, and Betty has been visitingin Muskegon re- Father asked of him, no matter
Graduation exerciseswill be held Lou from Ustick, Illinois,spent a turned ot her home here.
what it might cost. Binding the
The Girls League For Service prayer he returned to his disciples
at North Holland church Friday few days with relatives in Ovensel.
evening, June 5 for the 8th and
Miss Goldie Koops was honored of the Second Reformed church will and found them sleeping. That was
10th grade graduates.
at a bridal shower on the evening me* at the church parlorson Fridisappointment to him. Again
No celebration will be held
of May 22. Mrs. James Koops was day afternoon.
and even the third time he went
Rev. Moget conducted the ser- by himself and offered the same
•North Holland thia 4th July R was the hostess and Goldie’s Sunday
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Mirada Cookery,the sow achievement in
sweeping the country

in popularity. Laari

electricity,

aha«t tt

k

May

Miracle Cookery
It will
in

is the modern coovenieoceof today.
be the standard method of tomorrow. Come
today and see these beautiful new ranges.

6 cooking miracleswhich yoe caa perform with the
Hotpohrt Electric Raego
1 SURE BAKING SUCCESS. A ABSENT COOKING. "OmT* Bnip”
* No-draftovm puts an rad to ~ -ra automatictlma clock —as alaettte
biking

failure*.

2 ICINGS IN A

oven

but on rad

off.

SAUCEPAN. C ’’WATIRLBSS-COOKIRY. Co*

makai

*•

Menured, rltctricheat
trolled Calrod brat require! minim ua
ercry aaucepan a doubleboiler. of water.

O
^

OVEN MOISTURE CONTROL givea one-atep meal

e FIVE POODS AT ONO. VesotaMec,
meet,

roeitiof-minimiiea
ahrinkase.

pudding, era be cooked la oae

uteaailwithout ttaasfa of Sevoe

ELECTRIC

or

odo*

RANGES

Mass Furniture Co.
50 We«t 10th

Holland

St.

-

•ii

as

?

.

20c

BLUE SUDS

C.

T. II

Enaing attend the couple.
The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Second Reformed church met
with the ChristianEndeavor Society of Beaver Dam. The Hope Gos>el Team were in charge of meetn*.

_

S

Salad Dressings9

tortus Zwiers and Mise Margaret
Pootema on Thursdayevening. Mr.

parade of pedlars. What appears to
be a straw man awlnga along ander
a bags stack of straw mats, totora
umbrellas,and table* and chairs
made of mlmbre; another with great
ropes of garlic aroint1 his neck and
with eweet onloni in hta hands
Schrotehboer, and Lillian Shafer. plaintively summons the visitor to
The class has as a motto: 'No "observstbs choicest harvest of the
Labor, No Victory.”
year.- Herb-womanare perbape the
The school picnic was held on mo*t Individual erleri as they pro
Friday afternoon on the communclaim tbs wonders of their wares
ity grounds. Prizes were given to
which range from weeds to lighten
the winners of the races. A picthe hair, to a cure for aching feet.
nic lunch by the mothers and ice
Alwaye among the Itinerant mercream and lemonade were given to
chants Is one with huge basketsof
the pupils by the school board.
On the commencement exercises luscious grapes from Chile’s fsmons
of the North Allegan Eighth grad- vineyards and with whits paper wine today? Eat more ralslna— they
ers were held in the locsl communpackages containing raisins.In are excellent food for memory M
ity hall with a large crowd in attendance, Morris Kronemeyer presided. Invocation.Rev. J. A. RogMrs. H. W. Pyle. The same even- needay evening st the home of Gilgen; Welcome address. Leon Roving • reception waa held for Mr. bert Wedeveen.
gen; Piano Duet, Sylvia Kleinhekand Mrs. Harold Koope at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis
sel and Dorothy Immink; Poem,
of R. Van Til of Holland. About and family called on Mr. and Mra.
Sunday Explanationsby Leslie

1

that's
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Do cooking end baking keep you

In or near the

kitchen?

Does yocr oven require constant watching?Then imagine

moment bow you wowid like to cook
eutomericMagic Chef gas range.

with a

for a

Magic Chef top burners

light themselves.

modern

The Red

Wheel

Oven Regulator does your oven-watching,permits you
to

go away for boors at

My

your dinner cooks.

a time while

insulated oven keeps kitchen cooler.

High burner

ttay catches boil-oven. Grid-type broiler dfoios away
fra, preventssmoking;

Many

other features.

But cooking performance is not all
beauty into the kitchen, makes

it

Magic Chef brings

more modern, attractive,

coaveofoctReplaceyouroldrange. Come

to our

and see Magic Chef

sizes

in a

wide choice of

showroom

and prices.

3500 Holland Housewives
Can’t Be

Michigan Gas

Wrong!

&

Electric Co.

Phone 3138

Holland

Touch a button—

*

“POP”—// opens

z'PPcr c*8es
Bricf

and Key Case8

Bibles and

Bookends

Desk Sets
Bill

Folds

Fountain

*

School claesmateswere invited. vices at the Second Reformed prayer to God. It was a long and
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Hamper, Mr. Games were played and prizes »- churdi on Sunday. Next Sunday hard struggle. He was getting
and Mrs. August Van Langevelde, warded. A deliciousluncheon, as the services will be conducted by under the burden of the sins of the
Sadie Jean, Gerrit Sylvian and Mr. weH as a good time was enjoyed Rev. Stoppels of Holland.
world and it was very heavy. It
Mr. and Mrs. Van Ark of Hol- almost cnndied him. But, he was
and Mra. Henry Bishop visitedat by all. The gnssta included: Mrs.
the home of B. Lemmen Saturday. H. A. Dampen, Mrs. Gordon Top. land visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman the only one who could carry it.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lemmen Mrs. Jay Rigterink, Mrs. Harold De Vriee and family on Saturday. It waa the eternal plan that he
announce the birth of a baby girl, Kronemeyer, Florence Schipper, Mrs. Fred Zagers and Mrs. John should carry it He prayed over the
Clarim Gunneman, Myrtle Veld- Vander Kooy were shoppers in Hol- matter and won the victory for himNorma Jean Sunday.
Consistory meeting was held in huis, Mrs. Gerald Plasman, An- land on Thursday.
self and for the world.
^ND to molts the picture,you
Mr. and Mra. Vander Veen of
the local church Monday evening.
Jesus had faced the crisis with
Beaverdam called on their children prayer. He had gained strength
just touch another button.
OVERISEL
Mr. surd Mrs. Justin Redder on in answer to his prayer. He was
the guest of honor.
JMy Kodak is novel
; unique
Tuesday.
determined to me* the issue re•
. distinctive— makes a marOLIVE CENTER
The 9th and 10th graders of the gardlessof Ms dangers and the ulti
The home of John Koops was
nlous gift. It comes in two
local acbool enjoved a trip to Cro- mate cost If Judas waa coming
a pretty double wedthe scene of a
dwt-Jiffy Kodak Six-i6, for
Haxel ZeHenru* daughter of Mr. ton Dam on Wednesday.
ding on Thursday afternoon, May
to the garden with armed soldiers
a tt * 4tt pictures;Jiffy Kodak
Mr, and Mn. Henry J. Krone- to arrest him he waa ready to go
28 Miss Goldie Koops became the and Mrs. Peter Zeldenrustand PetSix-ao, for a* a 9tt pictures.
bride of Floyd Albers, son of Mr. er Jacobsen eon of Mr. and Mrs. meyer accompanied by Mr. and forth to me* them and be Hke a
Prices are but $7.50 sod I6.75
Ben Albers; and Harold Koops was Ben Jacobean were united In mar- Mn. George Vrieggink left for criminal in their hands. It waa the
New York on Monday morning obvious start to the cross, but he
united in marriagewith Mias An- riage Monday evening.
respectively. See these fine new
Mr. and Mrs. August Hort and where they will visit their brother is ready. His purpose was to
gela Van Til, daughter of Mr. and
Kodaks here* the scon;
lbs. R. Van Til of Holland. Rev. daughter Joyce and Alfred Brand- and uncle Rev. and Mra Vander do the will of bis Father. The cup
H. W. Pyle of Overisel performed sen and friend from Portland call- Mel. Mr. Henry Kronemeyeris al- Jbe would drain )to its bitterest!
the double ring ceremony in the ed on relatives in thsi vicinity Sun- eo attending a synodicalconvention dregs. The ahsme qf an unjurt
presence of members of the innneddeath he would face without a reMr! and Mn. William Ensing sentment His mind was made up
and Mrs. Wagner from Ann
Aibor were the week end guest* of and sons attended the marriage and his intentionwaa dear. He 48 East 8th Street
ceremony at the Smith Memorial would allow himself to be betrayMr. and Mra. Henry Redder.
>Indffit£ Julia, and Leon Van Der Zwaag apent Wed- church at Grand Rapida of Mr, ed by Judas and then arrested.

Pens

Desk Lamps

stated.

YI7E

recommend this revohitionuy new inlaid linoleum
to our customers! Thanks to the adhesive on the back, we can now lay an

W

averagesize floor in

2

JIFFY

THE

ADHESIVE

to 3 hours, ready

ioximmediaU use. And we can lay

it

*

bach of

ii on tki

KODAK
a

a lower cost than ever before, too

What’s more, you get a

1

the linoleum itself

stronger,

longer wearing installation,
because the

that’s

why

much

less to lay itt

it

costa

uniform application of the adhesive
holds tvtrj square inch tightly to the
floor. Come in— ask us all about it See
the sparkling new

pattern*!
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Books

for

Photos

and Clippings
Typewriters

SMonefy
Address Books
Letter Files and

Trays

;

<

ITEMS ABOVE $3.50
LETTERED FREE
Films Developed

Day

BRINK’S BOOK!

%
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

LOCAL
« •

AGNEW CHURCH WILL CELE-

Mrs. Haverdink.
Library 86— $158.90; Park and
Miss Caroline Schiotanboer WaCemetery Board-41180.47;Police
ited Mr. ahd Mn. Jake Holst and. /
NORTH HOLLAND SCHOOL
and Fire Bd.— I194A9A Board of
In the first part of June Immandeath of Richard Kramer
Public Works— $18342.07; were Or- taught catechism daases every Fri- family last Saturday.
June 5, 1986
VirrinU Park ia being in- uel Evangelical Lutheran church
Mr. and Mn. Henry Kool, Mies
dered certified to the Council for day afternoon in the school for the
estigatedby Allegan County au- of Agnew will celebrate itt ifarty(Continued from Pige 1)
pact fix yean. Refreshment*were Joyce Kool, and Mm. Folkert were
Program
payment
(Said
claims
on
file
in
fifth
anniversary.
thontios. While making emergI Proeessional............................
...................... Ghnor Llevenne ency repair* on a gaaoline engine at
TUa Thursday, June 4, at 8 pm. building committee pointed out that Clerk’soffice for public inspection.) served. Mr. Haverdink was pre- in Holland Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mn. Gerrit Tucker were
sented with a sum of money. Those
II Invocation ..............................................
Rev jj ^aassen the bottom of a 26-foot well at a German service was held. Rev. the two houses Booth of the city Allowed.
in Holland recently.
Board
of
Public
Works
reported
W.
Luebke
of
Muskegon
deUv^d
preMnt
included
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henhall and owned by tho city were
HI Saljitatory .................................
Doris
Looman Macatawa Park, Mr. Kramer aucMr. John Tucker of New Richis collectionof $7916.02; City
combed to monoxide na poiaonii*,
painted and redecorated.
mond visited Mr. Ben Steffens, reIV Trombone Selection ................................
Leon G. Nienhuis, Monday afternoon. In a preliminThe clinic buildingon the old hoe- TVeae.— $2482.19.
cently.
Accepted.
Thomas Kapenga, Robert Fopma ary examination, Coroner Gilbert
uiunoi, .mr. ana
nital eite on Central Ave. it also
Mrs. Leonard Brink is staying
Clerk
presented
communication
Mm.
Alvin
Ash,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Her.
V CommencementAddress .............................
.Rev. S Fopma Vande Water declared the death celebrationof Holy
being rejuvenated. The council
with her daughterMrs. Ray Bul10:80 am. This
from
the
Board
of
Health
confirmwaa
accidental.
Funeral
service*
members felt that Mr. Drinkwater
man Ortman, Mr. and Mrs. Steve tema on account of Mn. Ray BulVI Cor net Solo ......... - ............ . ...........................
John M&assen
were held Wednesday In the home preceded by a conf
and his board were doing a good ing previous action in recommend- Better, Mr. and Mrs. Wifi De tema being ill
VII Valedictory ..............................................
Marian Nienhuis and in Central Park church with beginning at 10
ing to the Council that the City In- Zwasn, Mr. and Mm. De Zwaan,
Job.
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Tubergan and
VIII Songs ........................................
8th, 9th and 10th Grades the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk officiating, prewher will be l former pastor . Alderman tHuyser complained spector be permittedto use the Doris Johnson, Ruth and Marcia
daughter Diane visited Mr. and
Ford
coupe
of
the
Health
Dept
in
Burial
was
in
Graafscbap
cemeIX Presentationof Diplomas ................................
Mrs. P. Stoel
Dykatra, Joyce Kool, Sarah and Mn. Leonard Brink recently.
that already op June 1st fire cracktery. Surviving are the widow; hie
X America
era and fireworks were being shot connection with his duties as City Dorothy Boerixtsr, Gertrude and
Mr. and Mn. Bill Overway and
Thursda:
Insp.
mother, Mrs. Paul Kramer and two
Harriet Ash, Jdhanna and Albertha family will return to their home in
off, a month before Independence
Class Motto: Forward Ever; Backward Never
__
brothers,Albert and Gerrit Kram- vespers in
On
Motion
of
Aid.
Prins,
2nd
by
Ortman,
Hermina,
Harriet,
Gerald
East Saugatucksoon.
Class Flower : Sweet Pea
Herbert Dorn of Grand Day. (He said that if we allowed Kalkman.
er, both of Virginia Park. Mr.
and Sherman Ortman, Edna and
this to go on, youngsters would be
Mr. and Mn. Harry Bonselaar
Rapids
will
deliver
the
sermon.
Class Colors : Green and White
Kramer was a World war veteran.
(Redblved that the request {be
and family visitedMr. and Mrs.
finslsnd
chief
English
service startingnext Christmas. This
Announcement of the marriage
brought a smile from the aldermen granted.
Ganld Bonselaar and family Monof Miss Nancy Ann Hale and Don- will be held Sunday, June 14, at
GRADUATES
Aide. Steffens and De Cook obday evening.
but it was decided to instruct the
10:80
am.
This
wifi
be
the
festal
ald
Daugherty
on
March
15
at
Tenth
Eighth Grade
Chief of Police to prevent any fur- jected on the ground that it is not
Crown Point, Indiana.Mr. and Mrs. celebration of Holy Communion. ther prematurefire cracker shoot- fair to others who have been canThe
confessional
service
will begin
Julius De Haan
Daugherty both former residenta
Willis De Wys
ing until the morning of the 4th of didates for the officeof City Inspecof Holland are now residing in at 10 a. m. The sermon will be de- July.
Peter De Jonge
tor, since Mr. Wiersma had been
Anna Bell Ebels
livered by Rev. Otto Reidel of
Gary, Ind. where Mrs. Daugherty
Robert Fopma
Jackson, a former pastor.
The council Wednesday evening chosen largely because of his own
Sammy Heslinga
ha« taught speech trainingfor the
Rev. R. W. Monrhardt is the decreed that pid>lic sports be pro- offer or bid.
Edward E. Hafkemeyer
Alma Kapenga
past two years. Mrs. Daugherty
On a substitutemotion of Aid.
present pastor.
hibited by ordinance during public
Thomas Kapenga
was graduated from Holland High
Hermina Maassen
exerciseson Memorial day. This Bultman, 2nd by De Cook.
in 1927 and from North Western
Doris Mae Looman
Floyd Maat
SYNOD . OF CHRISTIAN RE- action was recommended to pre- Resolved that the mstter be taUniversity in 1931.
John Maassen
Effie Overbeek
vent future baseball games during bled.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Orr, Soune- FORMED CHURCH TO MEET the annual memorial program.
Mayor Geerlings then spoke on
Marian Nienhuis
Kenneth Raak
IN GRAND RAPIDS JUNE 9
min, 111. announce the engagement
behalf of supporting the request
There
was
also
the
granting
of
Leon Nienhuis
Ruth Schilleman
of their daughter, Alva to Edwin
many licensee for pool rooms, res- made by the Board of Health. The
Justin Poll
De Jongh of Holland. A definite
Josephine Zwiers
The biennial synod of the Chris- taurants, hotels and all such places Mayor stated that the Board of
date has not been eet for the wed- tian Reformed church will convene
G. Robert Slagh
where licenses are necessary.A Health was making this request not
ding. Mr. DeJongh graduated from in Grand Rapida for the two-week
Jean Ruth Slagh
guard was appointed for Kollen because of any advances made by
Hope College and will receive his meet beginning next Tuesday and
PENUDfB ALASKA PINK
Park, there was the annual report Mr. Ben Wierema, but simply beMarian Slag
M.D. from the Universityof Mich- elders representing the 16 cUssis.
of the library, the report of Health cause they were deeply interested
AVONDALE MEDIUM
igan this month. Miss Orr is em- Representing the Holland Claasis
DOMXSne OIQOR MUSTARD
Inspector,Ben Wierema, showing in protectingthe health of it’a citployed at the University hospital at the Synod will be the Rev. DanRED
SALMON
21c
izens.
Mayor
further
stated
that
SARDINES
BOARD OF EDUCATION
thet he has done a lot of work, and
3c
in Ann Arbor. She ia a graduate of iel Zwier of the Maple Avenue
a score or more other business daring the past week he had reTOMATO OR MUSTARD OVAL
Mr. L.
Mr. D. Ebels
Decatur and Mason County School ChristianReformed church and the
VANCAMTJ
i n.
transactionsare found in the offic- ceived two different complaints aof Nursing, Decatur, 111.
Mr. P.
Mr. F. Koetsier
Rev. N. J. Monsma of the Ninth
SARDINES
25c
MACKREL
ial council below as compiled by bout the lack of inspectionduring
3 !£ 25c
Street
Christian
Reformed
church.
Nearly 100 Junior High students
Mr. A. Stegenga
the past year on the farms where
city clerk Oscar Peterson
COtinVYCLUB
from the classes taught by Miss A. Pieters and A. De Groot Two
the milk is produced.
TEACHERS'
Ruth Geerlings, daughterof the ministersand two elders are1 chosen OFFICIAL COMMON COUNCIL
On the Substitutemotion of Aids
Miss Gertrude Beltman
from
each
of
the
15
classis
to
attend
Mayor, Carl Van Lente and Miss
BuRman and De Cook, that the mat''
the
Synod.
Mr. John Dyksterhouse
BeatriceDenton, attendedthe counter be tabled, the vote was 6 to 6
CXLATWE DRSSOT
Holland, Mich., June, 1936.
On
Wednesday
of
this
week
the
cil meeting last evening.. Misa
as follows:—
Mr. Glen J. Fynewever, Principal
OB CHOC PUDDING,
biennial meeting of the General
The Common Council met in regGeerlings and Mr. Van Lente were
Ayes: Aids Drinkwater, De Cook,
Horae
Missions committee of the ular session and was called to orchaperones. The pupils were
Oudemool, Huyser, Bultman, VogelReformed church met in der by the Mayor,
invited
Mayor Geerlings Christian
zang— 6.
Grand
Rapkb
with the Rev. N. J.
MILK — EAGLE BRAND' MILK eu 1*
to take part in giving the flag
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
Monsma representing the Holland
Nays: Aids Prins, Vande Lune,
ealute and pledging allegianceto
Prina, Vande Lune, Drinkwater,
classis,while on Wednesday the
Kalkman, Steffens, Damson, Smith
the flag as is done before every
Kalkman, De Cook, Oudemool, Stef(UratBT SOAP
board of foreign field representa— 6.
council meeting. The pupils came
fens, Damson, Huyser, Bultraan,
tives met at Calvin seminarywith
SOAP
CHIPS
SvcetWi.
a«4Q«kk ar Eaty'Tuk 5 U»)box 29«
Mayor Geerlings cast the decidto study administration
of city govVogelzang, Smith and the Clerk.
Rev. Lambertus Van Laar of the
ing vote against tabling the proernment They sure got an ear full Prospect Park Christian Reformed
Devotions by Jtev. Henry D. Ter poeition.
with the Mayor decidingtwo rapid church representing the Holland
SIX DEUCI)US FLAVORS
\7 1
Keurst.
A vote was then taken on the orfire ties.
of the

•

BRATE ON ANNIVERSARY

COMMON COUNCIL

Mm

w. mn.

v

___ _

_

1

Grade

KROGER STORES

SALMON
*i—

.

Bareman

Stoel

3

SALAD DRESSING
TWINKLE

RINSO

MODEL

uYour

WALGREEN SYSTEM

Store”

29c
29c

-

o

-

Howard Dale Hartough of

Fair-

29c 59c

Good Baseball Bats

25c
Ideal for your

You Get

49c

Beach Outing

BEST

the

at

the

Clerk presented operating report
of the Michigan Gas and Electric

Bonds approved and

approachingmarriage of
Miss Maria Coffman of Coldwater
to Dr. H. Roy Mooi, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Mooi of Holland was

89c

MODEL

“DRUGS AND EVERYTHING”

uadi

licenses

Nays: Aids. Drinkwater, De Cook
Oudemool, Huyser, Bultman, Vogel-

I

zang— 6.

Mayor Geerlings again cast the
deciding vote in favor of granting
the request and the Resolutionwas
declared adopted and the car will
bo placed at the disposal of the

lb. 10c

Beef Chuck Roast

lb.

16c

Best Choice Cuts

Pure Lard

o».nKettie

Reared 2 lbs. 25c

Picnics

Smoked

lb. 19c

Squares

lb.

20c

Pork Butt Roasts

M"*

lb.

24c

Hamburger

grotuiil lb. 15c

Bacon

all beef

Board of HeaRh.
Clerk presented report from Cky
Inspector Wierema giving a resume
of hia activities during the month
of May, 1936.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented report from Dora
Schermer,Librarian,covering services rendered during the last fiscal
year.
Accepted and filed.

1

Round &

Sirloin

Steak

lb. 25c

Best Center Cuts

Bologna

no. 1

grade

lb.

14c

NAPTHA

10 ^

soap

OXYDOL

1c

4

9c

1

OR AMERICAN FAMILYtfOAP FLAKES

JEWEL COFFEE £ 15c

NEWS

thick ribs

FELS

m 25c

or Spogfrtti 3«

111.1 semolina

o.

HOT DATED

AMERICAN

Boiling Beef

no* ran

CHIPSO —
,

No decisionwas reached by the granted.
jury in the case of the people
Clerk presented applicationsand
against Dan Sassalos,42, Holland,
a well known restaurant owner bonds for licenaes to operate a
who was charged with leaving the junk shop, collect junk, and operate
announced at a birthday breakfast scene of an accident on US-81 on a second-hand store from the folClerk presented Annual Rate
given in honor of Miss Coffman by the night of May 4, 1936, when lowing:— Louis Padnos, Michael
Schedules approved by the B. P. W.
her mother Mrs. G. S. Coffman at Gerhardt Groth, Grand Haven Baehr, and Ed. Zwemer.
and referred to the Council for
Coldwater, May 24. The wedding township, was severely injured.
Bonds approved and licenses adoption.
granted.
will be solemnized June 24, in ColdThe case was heard in circuit
Adopted.
water.
court and the jury deliberatedsevClerk presented applicationand
Clerk recommendedthat the
W. A. Butler,business manager eral hours up to 9:00 p.m. when an bond of Will Blom for license to opCouncil draw by lot Bond numbers
of the Sentinel,left Monday for agreementwas not reached. Judge erate a pool and billiard parlor.
of 1933 RefundingBonds for payChicago to attend sessionsof the Fred T. Miles dismissed the memBond approved and license ment on August 1, 1936.
Inland Daily Press association. He bers until yesterday morning when granted.
On motion of Aid. Steffens, 2nd
was accompaniedby Mrs. Butler. they returned but could not agree
Clerk presented applicationand by Huyser, it wa sso ordered
Later in the week they will drive on a verdict
Bond from Yellow Cab Co. for liMayor appointed Aids. Steffens.
to Asheville,N. C., for a NewspaSassalos claimed on May 4 that cense to operate taxicabs.
Chairman of the Ways and Means
per Classified Advertising managthe car driven by William PreleeBond approved and license Committee to draw the necessary
ers national convention. They will
nik. Grand Haven township in granted.
numbers.
return by way of Washington, D.
whose car Groth was riding, sideClerk presentedcommunication The followingbond numbers were
C., in about two weeks.
swiped his car but he did not be- from Wm. Woldringmaking appli. drawn:—
lieve an accident resulted. A day cation for a positionas guard and
RefundingBonds of 1933 — Series
later he read a newspaper article watchman at Kollen Park. Mr.
A— Nos. 2-9—8-16—14, 1-5-19.
LEGION
telling of the accident and he imWoldring waa a guard last year.
Refunding Bonds of 1933— Series
mediately contacted the officers in
Granted.
B— Noe. 2—12—5—4.
Holland.
Clerk presented request from
On motion of Aid. Steffens, 2nd
Prelesnik claimed that the SasLouis Vanderburg, postmaater, for by Huyser,
The next Poet meeting will be salos car forced him off of the permissionto use the Council ChamClerk was instructedto give the
held next Wednesday, June 10th. road and struck his car with such bers to distributeVeterans Bonus necessary legal notice of the callforce
that
Groth
was
badly
inThis will be the dnly meeting during
Bonds on June 16, 17 and 18, if ing of these bonds for August 1,
the month of June; keep this fact jured. State police investigated needed.
1936, in the Mich. Investor and
in mind. July and August will al- and later arrested Ssssalos.
Granted.
Holland City News.
so have but one meeting.
Clerk presented petition from resAdopted all voting Aye.
• • •
HOLLAND CHURCH TO
HONOR
LOCAL PASTOR identa requesting that the business MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
Postmaster L. J. Vanderburg,
of A. P. Kleis be removed from
Mayor Geerlingsreported that
will be at the meeting of the 10th
Rev. and Mrs. William Goulooze it’s present location.Aid. Prins there was some misunderstanding
to tell us just how Uncle Sam plans
of Eighth Reformed church, Grand stated that he understood the City this year in regard to the schedulto deliverthe Bonus Bonds. Pass
Rapids, will be guests at a con- Inspector had recently inspected ing of a baseball game on Memorial
this word around among the exgregationalsocial in Third Reform- the premises of Mr. Kleis and call- Day forenoon, and recommended
servicemen.
ed on Mr. Ben Wiersma for a re- that some action be taken so that
ed church next Friday evening.
* • »
Mr. Goulooze recentlydeclineda port. Mr. Wiersma stated that he these sports events will not conOur Finance Officer, Andy Rut- call to the pastorate of the local had given the premises an inspec- flict wit hthe regular Memorial Day
gers, took in the auto races at church and now is considering a tion about two weeks ago and at service# in the morning.
Indianapolis on Memorial Day. second call. He also has receivMla that time he found the premises in
Referred to the Ordinanct ComNever again, says Andy; he call from Unity Reformed church, very good order and there was no mittee.
thought that five fourths of the Muskegon.
odor noticeableat that time, no acAid Huyser reported that he had
population was in that one city.
Rev. Nicholas Boer, pastor of tion was taken.
received complaint#that certain
• • •
Third Reformed church at Grand
Communicationwas filed.
merchantsin the CRy are displayAnd there must have been quite Rapids and presidentof the hoard
Aid. Vogelzang presented peti- ing their wares on the sidewalks
few other attractionson that of trustees of Hope college,will tion from residentson W. 22nd St and in some places in the curbs in
day, at least judging from the preach in Third church next Sun- requesting that their street be front of their places of businees.
number that turned out for our day.
sprinkledbet. Harrison and Ottawa
On Motion of Aid. Huyser, 2nd
parade.
Aves.
by Drinkwater,
MRS. HERMAN DETERS, 48.
Referred matter to Streets ComCity Inspector together with the
• • •
EAST 8AUGATUCK, PASSES mittee.
Police Depirtment was instructed
A joint meeting of the Fifth Disohave this practice discontinued
REPORTS OF STANDING
trict will be held in Sparta on
Mrs. Herman Deters, 48, of East
and all wares kept off City ProperThursday the llth, Supper at 7:00 Saugatuck died Monday on the way
COMMITTEES
ty*
o’clock at 75c per plate, after which to Holland hospital for observation.
Claims and Accounts Committee
Aid. Huyser also reported that in
wlil be a business meeting and
Survivingare the husband, 11 reported having examined claims
certain places people are already
then the fun. Call the Commander children, Stephen of F e n n v i 1 e,
in sum of $8385,47.
celebrating the Fourth of July.
and have him make reseratlonsfor Harry of Fillmore and Gertrude,
Allowed.
you. At this meeting, Sparta will
The matter was referredto the Poennr, Andrew. Clarence, Helena,
Committee on Public Bldgs, re- lice Department for enforcement
formallyopen their new Legion Henrietta,Justin,Jerome and Alhome, which ahould be of intereat vin, all of East Saugatuck;6 sis- ported for informationof the Coun- of the Law relative to shootingfire
cil that the two residences Just
al all of us.
works before the Fourth of July.
ters, Mrs. Samuel Dole, Mrs. Dick
00$
of the CKy Hall had been
» • •
Adjourned.
Lefer and Mrs. Edward Vanden
painted and now presented a very
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Remember, one meeting per Berg in South Dakota, and Mrs. L. good appearance.Committee also
month, the second Wednesday, dur- Stegink, Mn. Fred Hoek and Mrs.
reported that the work at the clinic
ing June, July and August And John Scholten of Holland; four
EAST SAUGATUCK
in the old hoepitalbuilding is produring those three short meetings brothers,Henry Bonselaar of KalMr. and Mrs. George Klingengressing satisfactorily.
‘
must come nominations of officers, amazoo and Albert, Herman and
berg called on friends Wednesday.
License Committee reported re.
their electiona,State Convention, H. J. of Holland and vicinity.
Mr. Gerrit Kempker visited Mr.
Funeral servicesare being held commending that the licensefees and Mrs. Peter Van Der WaU and
and the Legion Family Picnic.
for the ensuing year for Hucksters
this
Thursday
at
the
home
and
at
Quite a few tilings; we should befamily, Mr. and Mrs. Henry SchrotEast SaugatuckChristian Reform- be $15.00 per season; for Pool A
gin thinking right now.
iuPily Mr Henry
Billiard
Parlors
and
Bowling
AI• • a
ed church, with burial in East SauHilbink Thursday.
leys — $25.00 for the first two tabgatuck cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Sidney P.
There is to be a joint Legion and
bies or alleys and $2.00 for each
Miersma and family have gone on
Auxiliary meeting at Sparta on
Mrs. C. M. McLean entertained additional table or alley; on the a trip to Washington,D. C. and
June 11, in the Legkm Hall DinMotor Bus License— $30.00 to be other places.
ner will be served at 7 p.m. The the members of the committee in
charged the Yellow Osh Co. These
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Alofs of j
cost will be nominal— 75c per plate. charge of the Dutch Lunch activifee* being the same as charged dur. Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
Thcae wishing td make reservations ties at the Woman’s literary club
ing the poet few years.
Hen^r Nyland of East Saugatuck
for the dinner should call Mrs.
during the recent Tulip festival, at (Adopted.
Martin Jappinga,2076, no later
a one o’clockluncheon, Thursday,
Bower Committee requested an
Miss Hazel Plockmeyerof Holthan June 8.
o
at her home on W. 12th at Re- expression from the Council rela- land visited Mr. and Mm. George
tive to their continuing with the WtogeAerg and family of East:
BAKED GOODS SALE
ports of the project were given.
program of Compulsory Sewer ConSATURDAY
Those attending the meeting were nectionsto those residents that are
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schrotenhoer
Mrs. Henry Carley. Mrs. C. M. not now connected with the sani- from Kalamazoo visited Ed. Koops
Selby and Mrs. Sidney Hooper, tary sewer. The Council took no last Sunday.
who assisted Mrs. McLean as co- definite action; however, they as- Mr. and Mm. Manes Bertels end
chairmen, Mrs. Otto Vander Velde, sured the Sewer Com. that they
their youngestboys from Muskeniture store by Circle No. 8 of the Mrs. R. W. Everett, Mrs. Fred
Ninth Street Christian Reformed Beeuwkes, Mrs. R. L. Schlecht, would support them in whatever gpn Height# vieRed Mr. and Mn.
they felt waa reasonable.
Harry H. Bonselaar Saturday.
church, A large variety of baked Mrs. Adrian Van Putten, Mrs.
goods will be on hand to chooae Frank Lievense, Mrs. A. Smeenge, €1011 M U Ni CATIONS FROM Mr. and Mn. Gerrit De Vries of
Walton of
from. Come early for your selec- Mrs. Kenneth De Free, Mrs. J D. BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS SSL
BWltnd recently.
tion of pies, cakes, breat, etc.
The claims approved by the Ho«French and Mrs. Charles K. Van
William H. J. Haverdinkof East
Adv. Duren, club president
pital Bd. in the sum of $2210.95;
Saugatuck was surprised Wednes-

The

Indoor Balls

MACARONI

—

board will give a short talk.

Soft

Minutes read and approved.

iginal motion of Aid. Prina that the
request of the Board of Health be
Petitionsand Accounts
Clerk presentedseveral appli- granted which also resulted in a
missions committee, while the Rev.
tie vote of 6 to 6 as follows:
H. J. Mulder home missionary for cations for building permits.
Ayes: AM ^Prine, Vsnde Lune,
Granted subject to approval of
the Classis Grand Rapids East, is
Kalkman, Steffens,Damson, Smith
presidentof the foreign field board. City Engineer and Fire Chief.

The Rev. Henry Baker of Grand
Rapids is president of the home

-

Playground Balls Inflated

3

JELL-0

Plans for remodeling and redecorating Central Ave. Christian Reformed church have been drawn up
and will be presentedto the congregation in the near future. It is
proposed to raise the edifice 4 feet,
conetnict a complete new basement
for auxiliary purposes, inside entrances, install a new heating plant
and place brick veneer on the outside of the building. The church is
the oldest in the Christian Reformed denomination in Holland.

J9e

UK*

.

1

classis.

view, HI., Hope collegesenior, has Co. for March.
accepted a fellowship ‘in chemistry
Referred to Board of Public
by George Washington university Works.
at Washington, carrying a stipend
Clerk presented several applicaof |600 plus tuition of $400. He
tions for licenses to sell soft drinks,
also
received
an
offer
from
the
UniThe alumni of the Christian
operate restaurants,hotels, etc.
school will hold a banquet in the versityof Georgia.
Granted.
o
Hudsonville High school auditorium
Clerk
presented applicationsand
JURY
FAILS
TO
AGREE
IN
8AS.
Friday evening. Henry Klomp will
bonds from Ruben Nyenhuis, and
be master of ceremonies and Henry SALOS CASE, HOLLAND MAN
John Oosting, for license to conWeyenberg the toastmaster. Jacob
STILL NOT GUILTY
struct sidewalks,etc.
B Joe m berg, presidentof the school

500 Perfection Cleansing Tissues

6

25c
PET oi CAftNATiON 4 “ 29c

by

DRUG STORE

*** 10c

KROGER'S HOT DATED
FRENCH COFFEE a,. k.g

HAG

KAFFEE
OR SANAA

21c

VACUUM PACKED COFFEE

COUNTRY CLUB

DATED COIVKE<_ CHASE R
ik. kn 23c

SANBORN

2 L- 49c

BEECH-NUT *

VITA FRESIR COFFEE

«» 26c

COFFEE

MAXWELL house

ORTHO COT COFFEE

OH

MONTE ik-

POSTUM CEREAL

'
EMBASSY BRAND

PEANUT BUTTER

3

25c
Na. J

29c

SINCERTTY

SALT

59c
87c

*1
t.

s

29c

^

YELLOW CORN MEAL

5

X

2

£

COUNTRY CLUB BREAD

WISCO HMDS -

$1.65

$1.60

100 lb.

‘f

FEED

STARTING ""’SET0

'Ef

169$ DAIRY FEED

1004k.

$1.98

$1.93

$1.90

$1.85
$2.10

$2.15
Htlk

,c£- $1.19

GROWING MASH
Ymr

“n*

"mJ"*

^

FEED _

LAYING MASH
CHICK

15c

Buy in QuawHHw 4 Sava

VIKO SCIENTinCALLYNALANCtD

SCRATCH

55«
25c

BRAND
~ *
LILY WHITE FLOUR
BLOCK

pk«. 19a

Ik.

^

GOOD Ql'AUTT

FLOUR

«. 26c

3
2

HEINZ - 5TOKELY9
CEBBER'S ar CLAPTS

WHITE CORN

n>.

INSTANT kbtum ^ nm 39c
25c

CRISCO

BABY FOODS

37c

ah $1.14

$1.98 u,

Kragar Managtr »tB amort food* to anaUa
' 10 hag ~

ym

$1.93

to

TOMATOES -12V
RED RIPE

(Fancy Hot House

Tomatoes lb. 19c)

NEW POTATOES

5

k

23c

3

»•.

10c

2

i~ 23c

Vhtte Cobbler*

NEW ONIONS
Dry Texas

CANTALOUPES
Large Size — Ripe

ORANGES

«« 27c

Nrafr*

Medium Sin

LETTUCE

O-'IGray.Utf 4 5c

CUCUMBERS

7ttc

Large Sbe — Long Green

,

Small Wieners

lb. 20c

Frankfurters med. size

lb. 17c

Oleo
Veal

2 lbs. 23c

Chops

Peanut

’

lb. 25c

Butter

lb.

10c

£R BROS.
:8th Street

.

-

-

.

j

Holland

gfTO

CHICKENS
Fresh Dressed Fowl

DRKSSED SEA

Xi

25c

-

to 5 lb. average

MRCN

K 19c

FANCY

RID SALMON STEAK

SMOKED SALMON
FANCY RED
SWIFTS

PREMUM BAKED

m

MEAT LOAF
HURRY I
.....

££fl

- 3ft

i

m

23c

4

32c

W

^

MFOOPPOS
.

k

«

10 YIARS
jeV*

in

.....

mill

f

9C
I
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Help the Soldiers

Grand-daughter
Bears Flowers
to Grandfather

Number 24

One Automobile

Pleads for Peace

Leaves

Let Soldiers Lead

Highway

Injuring Driver

Dr. M. Stephen

DIONNE “QUINS" HAVE
RIVALS IN SETT OF LAMBS

James To Give

“Yvonne. Ytwo, Ythree, Yfour
and Yflve’' bleated their way into

“PREVENT WAR BY APPLYING
SANCTIONS TO OURSELVES,"
SAYS EARNEST BROOKS
Memorial

CAR ROLLS OVER SEVERAL
TIMES BEFORE STOPPING;

.

Day

Saturday, wa»
program printed
full in last week's issue, was

ideal..The large

Come

m
to

Riverview Park

SATURDAY, JUNE

Grand Drum and Bugle Corps
Competition

At 1:15

M.

P.

Admission: Adults 25c
Children 10c

HENRY WALTERS

Post

Moved!
Offices lro<n the Former

Peoples State Bank Building

To

a

New

Location

At

6 East 8th St.
(OVER SELLES JEWELRY)

Where We

Will Be Pleased to

Continue

New Customers.

Serving Both Our Old and

taps are sounded for the last veteran of that Civil strife.
“In ’98 you Spanish-American
boys fought to raise the heel of
despotism from a downtrodden people. In both these instances we gained an objective. Lincoln’semancipation of the slaves sounded the
knell of slavery over the entire
world. The Spanish AmericanWar
made free people of our neighboring islands and an independent people of the islands in the far east
“The great World War was a battle of terrible bloodshed.It is problematical whether we have begun
to gain an objective in this war. D
was a war to end all war as we belived. In former wars the sacrifices were not in vain but in
the World strife it appears that in
the far east and in Europe and
Africa, the lesson of war and the
horrors of war have not left a lasting impression for wars and rumours of wars are constantlyprevalent.

Visscher-Brooks Agency
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE
6 East 8th Street,

m

Mr. Brooks said, “This day is a
day of commemoration and retrospect. Today we pay our respects
to the veteransof the Civil War and
review their activities.The boys
in blue of '61 have mostly passed
on. There is but one remaining in
Holland and you see him here today. It will not be long before

Veterans of Foreign Wars.

We Have Moved Our

beautifulbasket otf flowers to her
grandfather,John Douma, a feature
thought of the last minute, was
found in the oflkial program.
Little Miss Charlotteapproached
her grandfather and in a sweet,
melodious voice said, "Grandpa,
this beautiful basket of flowers is a
gift from the ckirens of Holland
to you.”
The venerable veteranof 96, John
Douma, feebly arose and said, “My
fellow citizens,I never expected
this honor from you. I know you
love me and I love you. I love the
city of Holland and I want to thank
you from the bottom of my heart
for this token. May God bless you

impressive discoursetold the large
audience the reasons for Memorial
Day.

Contest is sponsored by the

upstairs

“I am indeed pleased that the
American nation has placed sanctions against war. I do not say
that in the sense of war commodrties but in the sense that we will
not sacrificeour Americanmanhood
for another foreign war.

Phone 4616

road. The car was badly damaged, estimated at about $76.00.

RECORD SEASON SEEN
LAKE MACATAWA
Lake Macatawa

LAYING CONCRETE ON THE

BEACH ROAD

resorts will

register one of the biggest seasons in years if the inquiriesfor
cottage rentalsare a criterion.
The number of letters already received is far in excess of those of
previous years, according to William M. Connelly, managing direc-

tor of the Holland Chamber
Commerce.

of

six times the first day’s run. All
materials have been tested and so
IS VERDICT IN CASE far meet more than the specifications require. Further tests will
A verdictof “no cause for ac- be made from time to time. The
tion" was brought in by a jury in cement being used is the same as
circuitcourt in the mal-practice that bein^ used in concreting the
suit brought by Orla Shuck, James- piers. This adds to other governtown, against Dr. William F. Ruis, mental approvals the approval of
Jamestown. Damages for a frac- the U. S. engineers.
tured leg which the plaintiff claimed had been improperly set by the ALLENDALE PASTOR
HEADS
physicianwere claimed by the
MINISTERS
plaintiff.

A jury of nine men, drawn before the jury in the Shuck-Ruais

NEW

public

glories otf

peace as valorousand as vital as the
gloriesof war? Let peace medals
replace the medals of war. The
root of such a movement must be
created in the minds and hearts of
all the people and must be world
wide in scope.
“America is a peace loving nation and we believe the people of
the earth are peace loving if they
would only dare to speak. I do
not believe as chronic pacifists do,
that we should leave our nation unguarded. We should safeguard our
people with the proper weapons of
defense, not aggression,until the
heads of other nations really become peace minded.

dance
Masonic Temple

Saturday, junc 6th

Dancing begins

at 9:15 p.

m.

Admission 50 cents per couple

The public is invited and
good orchestra will be

a

there.

•
Sponsored by the

veterans of foreign wars

PROJECT

°OFFERED

Jacob H. Bruinooge,Muskegon;
secretary,Rev. Nicholas M. MonHolland.

OTTAWA ONION GROWERS sma,

A

new project,“Keystone 1000

Bushel

GEN.

MEADE

AT

HOLLAND

Omon

Club,” sponsored by
The government dredge Gen.
the PennsylvaniaRailroad and
Michigan State College will be of- Meade has starteddredging operafered onion growers of Ottawa tions at Holland harbor and will
county. The object is to promote continue for about three weeks,
improvement in the quality of with completion of the work next
Michigan onions, a matter consid- fall. An overall depth of 21 feet
ered of utmost importance in the will be made between Lake Michi-

seri-

Our

Complete

New

Selection of

River and 8th St.

until «

Holland, Mich.

1

t

i

••

-

DRESSES

Girls’
Sizes 1 to

09c

14
°

We

Priced

Me
Me

$2.95

29C

<0

^

'

HILLS CHILDREN SHOP
...... ..

Telephone 9664

IS

...28c

47e

.............

JO Caldwell'sSyrap of
Pepain

Suits69eto*l,$0

.........

.

75c Dextri Maltoae.
$1

210 College Av«.

Mar-O-Oil Shampoo ...S2c
Yeast Foam Tablets , 28e

75c Fletchers Caatoria. ._.42c

690

From]

27c
29c

50e Calox Tooth Powder

[Fast Color]

[Fine Selection to Chooee

......

..............

70c Kraschen Salto ........... 39c

[All Guaranteed Fast Color]

Sun Suits

Ipana Tooth Paste

50c Meads Pablnm

---------- --------

Me

15c Freesone for eorae...-.19e
20c Cel Aspirin. _________ lie
81.50 Ptokhen Cm...., ..... .79c

ALL METAL CLOTHES
hamper ___________ H.

I

Omm

The seventy-firstannual
mencement of Hope college ia to.
bo held in the Memorial Chapi
Wednesday, June 17, at 7:1
o’clock. The Baccalaureate servL,^
will also take place in the dupe!
j

at 7:80 Sunday, June 14.

The Rev. M. Stephen Jamee,
D., minister of the historical F!f*»1

Church in Albany,

ia to give tl*^
Baccalaureate address. The
bers of the dass of '36 are esp*1

nMm

dally fortunatein having D*,l
James to address them. His die- !
tinguished record testifies to his
genius as a scholar and speaker;

CALENDAR
14, 7:80 P. M.:
Baccalaureateservice, Me-

Sunday, June

morial chapel.

Rev. M. Stephen Jamee,
D.D., First Reformed church,

Albany, N. Y.
Tuesday, June 18, 4:80 P. M.:
Business meeting of Alumai

associations. Memorial
chapel
6:80:

Alumni dinner, Hope church.
Speaker, Rev. Benjamin J.
Bush, D.D.
Wednesday, June 17,7:80P.M.:

Commencement, Memorial
chapel.

#

I

-

-

The Baccalaureate music will be
door. This procedure followed on
the inside door and the bottom was presented by the Chapel choir under i
STICKERS STILL PROVE
ripped off the cash drawer.
Director Tower, and Mn. Snow, |
POPULAR
Sheriff Rosema was called at who will play a selectionon the
6:00 a.m. Saturday when the loss organ.
Though the sale of automobile wa* discovered by the men who
Five memben of the senior class
half-yearpermits or “stickers” had, open the creamery at that early
on May 16, exceeded the entire hour. A footprintwas discovered will present the commencement
stickersale for 1935, the percent- ag the most Ungible clew. This addresses on Wednesday evening^
age of all motor vehicles equipped morning a report at the county William Welmen will give the
with stickers continued the same— jail was received that a man in valedictory;Miss HeUna VUscher,
slightly more than 32 per cent of the vicinity had been held for ques. Miss Elisabeth Goehner, John Van
the total registration.
tioning, traced by the footprint.
Wyk and John Buteyn will also
ates.

o

<]

1

;

give short addresses.
90 to Graduate

A chorus of nine senior giris
under the direction of Mn. Fenton
will sing “Spring Heralds," by M.
W. Daniels. Miss Ruth Muilenberg]
will play as a cello solo “Andante
Cantabile” from Tschalkowsky's
Fifth Symphony. William Welmen
will play the prelude and postlnde
on the organ.
There are 90 memben in the
class of 1936 and when Emma
Zagers receives her diploma from
Dr. Wichers she will be Hope college graduate number 1998!
,

•

yV

i

i

-

o

-

<

Rev. Benjamin Bush, pastor of

the Westminster Presbyterian
church in Detroit, will deliver the
main address at the annual Hope
alumni banquet to be held in the j
Hope church parion Tuesday evening, June 16, at 6:30, according
to announcementby alumni secret',
tory, Prof. Clarence Kleis. It is
anticipated that more than 800
alumni and seniors will be present
et the affair.
;

;

DR. M. STEPHEN JAMES

Rev. Bush appeared in Holland
two years ago when he gave an
impressive address at the Convscation service of the college. He U
a graduate of the Hope dais of
1907, and of the New Brunswick
Theological seminary. HU first
charge was in New Paltz, N. Y.
Seven years ago he transferred
from Union City, N. Y., to Mt

EUZAIETH GOEHNER

AWARDED BY

(AUegan Newt)
......

Mrs. Lillian Cook was awarded
$8,625.00 damages by a jury in circuit court against the dty of Otsego last Friday for the death of her
husband, Glenn B. Cook, former
Allegan County Engineer. Mr. Cook
was killed at 4:80 in the morning
of Nov. 1, 1985 while the car he
was driving collidedwith a bandstand Out had been left parked in
the center of the street in Otsego.
Judge Fred T. Miles, who presided
over the case, withheld his deci-

present pastoratein Detroit.MauM
her of the Board of Trasteeu of
the Louisville Theologicalsemi
and Centre college, Dr. Bush
also been active in Near East relief and U a wide traveler, having

_

visited

Europe six

times.

Carlyle Neckers, baritone, at
class of *84 will sing, and
mental music by Ruth MolL.
Richard Keeler and William
mere will be featured.
Prior to the baatfUtf «| 4
the afternoon,the ahuani aj

sion.

The jury apparently agreed with
Sigler, of Hastings, who gave

Kim

the closing plea to the jury for the
children, and decided the dty of Otsego was responsible for leaving the unlighted
tond in the street Mr. Sigler and
Leo Hoffman represent the estate
end Marvin J. Schaberg defended
the dty of Otsego.

j

-

JURY TO COOK ESTATE

%

17

.

v#

$8,625 DAMAGES

•

Wed., June

unlverdties.

'14

.

Commencement on

10

V

Cat Rato Drag Stare

et

ously injured. Besides being badly
The Jaysee golf team dropped a
bruised and cut about the face,
his communicationswith
his right arm was so badly man- match to the Hope collegelinkmen
ANCHOR reveal a piquant
gled that is was at first feared it at Holland Wednesday by a score
of humor.
Vincent
VerW
would be necessary to amputate of„?£
Vinc«nt VerWYS
split
his
mstch
with
Popegy
1ft
to
Dr. James graduatedfrom Mi l
the member. I^ater information
indicatesthat the arm is showing 14 while Frank Sprogelf got a Union college,Alliance,Ohio,
improvement and will be saved. point from Poppink, losing 2 to 1. ceiving the A. B. degree in It.
Vereeke was also badly bruised Allen and Prepokowskiof Grand as well as the honorary degree
and cut on the right arm but will Rspids each lost three poinU to
Doctor of Divinity in 1984. He
recover. Both men were brought Hopkins and Bush respectively.—
studied Theology at Boston mdver- i
Grand
Rapids
Press.
to the local hospital by Mr. L.
dty and graduatedin 1018 with
Fisher of Blendon townshipwho
the degree of 8. T. B., and later J
was passing there at the time. ZEELAND SCHOOL IN
ACCREDITED LIST took one year of graduate work fait
Elzinga is still in the hospital and
it will be several days before his
Philosophy in Harvard and Boston
Supt. M. B. Rogers received word
arm is sufficientlyrecoveredto
this week from Harlan C. Koch,
permit his discharge.
All his ministerial work until
After passing the unfortunate chairman of the state committee of 1982, when he went to his present
the
North
Central
Aasodation,
that
car, Gerrit Elzinga, the driver of
church, was In the Methodist
the other car, kept on driving, not Zeeland high school has again been
Placed on the
Ust of
the copal church, where he
having noticed the accident,
. .accredited
------Col three churches in Mi
Mr. Fisher, coming from the other i North
N°rtb Central Association of Coldirectionand witnessing the acci- l«fW *nd Secondary Schools. This Malden, Revere and PH
A —
_____
. > • __
tnriflimr la arlann iL ___ V!_L
dent, stopped him to inform him Unding is given to those high where he served ten yean.
schools that meet the aUndarda of
of the mishap.
Broadcasts Over Network
Both Gemt Elzinga and David the aasodation and paas inspection During the Ust two yeen Dr. 1
Elzinga are sons of Mr. and Mrs. of the North Central offidala.
James has broadcast the Sunday
Nick Elzinga of North Blendon.
$1,300 in Cash and Checks Taken Morning Church service over a l
from Creamery Saturday Morning local chain which readme a popula- j
SAUGATUCK SENIORS
THROUGH TODAY Officersof the sheriff’s depart- don in the New York state capital
ment are investigatinga robbery district of nearly a million
Dr. James is greatly int
Commencement of the Saugatuck at the Conklin Creamery, which
High school will be held in the occurred some time early Satur- in Conferences of Young P<
school auditoriumthis Thursday day morning or late Friday night. and Leaden’ groups. He has
evening. Nita Williams gave the The job netted the robbers $400 given a series of sddnneu tel
salutatoryaddress and Jane Brady in cash and a large number of
National Conferences of Y.M.OA.1
the valedictory. Rev. Harold N. checks toUling $1,300.
secretaries—three yean ego at
Skidmore of Grand Rapids gave the
The safe was rifled, the dials
address and Supt. L. H. Waugh were chieeled and recomed and Washington,D. Cn and Ust sumwill present diplomas to 13 gradu- the pine pounded back on the big mer at Silver Bay, N. Y.

Commencement Week Speaker*

[

PECK’S

Boy

Rev. Henry Keegstra of Allendale was elected president of the
Christian Reformed Ministers association at a session in Calvin
seminary.
Other officerswere elected as
follows: Vice president,Rev. John
De Haan, Jr., pastor Broadway
Christian Reformed church; treasurer, Rev. John Vander Keift of
Dutton; general assistant, Rev.

successfulmarketing of the crop. gan and Lake Macatawa.
Any onion grower in a Michigan
county served by the Pennsylvania
Railroad is eligible to enroll as a
member of this club if he meets
certainrequirements. He must enroll on or before June 1 with the
county agriculturalagent or with
“I believe in legislation so draft- Paul Harmer, M. S. C. muck speed that wealth and materials that cialist. Awards will consist of gold
enter into war, will form a part of or silver medals and cash. Any
the defense together with the liv- grower producing 1000 bu. or more
ing man and the only way this can on a measured acre will receive the
be done is to take the profits out of gold medal.
ten dollar cash
war.
In applying sanctions let’s award will go to the medal winner
h applying them to our- with the highest yield and a five
start with
selves as individuals.Let’s have no dollar cash award to the medal winintercourses with belligerent na- ner producing the highest yield in
tions. And you veterans who know each of the other counties served
that General Sherman told the truth by the Pennsylvania Railroad.
when he said war was hell, take the
lead in a fight against war for BLACK IS NAMED ON HOTEL
peace. Mobilize your army, not
COMMITTEE
hacked with cannon and grenade but
Noel Black, assistant manager
backed wkh a message of good will
of Pantiindhotel, has received
towards all men.
“This may be an idle dream but notice from Leon J. Harris, manager of the Whitcomb hotel, St.!
at least R is worth a try. But carry
on in the name of sacrificeand, God Joseph, of his anpointment as
chairmanof his publicity commitwilling, our dreams may come true.
At least it will have a wholesome tee of the West Michigancharter,
No. 22, Hotel Greeters of America.
effect and undoubtedly will extend
Mr. Black has named the followthe time between future wars.”
ing members of his committee:
Don Dahlberg, Occidental hotel,
Muakegon;Marvin Karstens,Warm
Friend Tavern, Holland; H. J. Ellison, Olds hotel, Lansing, and
HELENA VISSCHER
Lawrence C. Bamaby, Post Tavern, Battle Creek.

(HoUand’i Price maker)

Ninety Will Receive Degree*

HOPE LINKS TEAM DEFEATS
JAYSEES

A

•

See

The contractor on Lincoln road
and oval at Saugatuckbegan laying concrete Wednesday morning.
A full crew was not availablebut
the men rapidly became accustomed to their work. Several hundred feet of concrete was laid and
the contractor expected to triple
this in one or two days and later
on to arrive at a rate of five or

NO CAUSE FOR ACTION

property that it is revoking to those was appealed from justicecourt.
who have participatedm such a

“Why not make the

David Elzinga was most

Former Mayor Earnest Brooks

“The question that confronts us
case was released,disagreed in n
is, ‘How may we end all war?’ This
suit brought by Herman Berg,
can be done through education, I Robinson township, against George
sincerelybelieve. The boys of the
Heiman for recovery of $100
World War feel and know that the which Berg claimed he had paid
glamour of war is short lived and for a horse which he purchased
the glories of war are accompanied
from Herman which Berg claimed
with such devastation of life and was not as represented. The suit

strife.

Barnard, South Dakota.
The five lambs, three ewes and
two rams, were born to a prize
ewe.

1

one and all.”
Mayor Geerlings then proceeded
to introduceformer Mayor Ernest
C. Brooks who in a short, but very

This Drum and Bugle Corps

on the George Harms firm near

(Zeeland Record)
Two young men landed in the MADISON WOMAN IS
local hospital last Sunday afterNEW DEAN AT HOPE
noon as the result of an automobile accident, Sunday noon, and
Mina ElizabethE. Lichty otf Madindicationsare that they will re- ison, Wis., has been appointed dean
cover from their injuries.
of women at Hope collegeto sucThe accident happend about ceed the retiring dean, Mrs. W. H.
three-quartersof a mile ______
south of 1 Durfee, according to an announceNorth Blendon on Sunday shortly ment Monday by Dr, Wynand
after noon while they were driv- Wichert.
ing to attend the afternoon serMiss Lichty, who will also serve
vices at the North Blendon church. as professor of French, has been
Purlin Vereeke, twenty-two, of connectedin an official capacity
Beaverdam,was the driver of the with Wesleyan college,Mount
Chevrolet Coupe which figured in Pleasant, Iowa; and Mount Union
the accident,and he was accom- college, Alliance, O.
pained by David Klzinga, aged
nineteen, of North Blendon. As
BEET GROWERS SHOULD B&
they were driving north on the
GIVEN CHANCE
Beaverdam-North Blendon county
road, they were overtaken by a
Michigan sugar beet growers
car driven by Gerrit Elzinga,aged
seventeen, brother of David, and face considerably heavier costs if
while this car was passing some- they are forced to market the
thing happened that caused the beets at a factory more than 15
Vereeke car to leave the road. miles distantfrom their farms, acNone of the occupants of the cars cording to a survey by K. T.
noticed any contact between the Wright of the farm management
cars, but it is possible that the section at Michigan State College.
Vereeke car was forced from the His summaries printed in the
roadway by the closeness of the MichiganQuarterly Bulletinavailable within a few days from the
Elzinga car.
As a result the Vereeke car Michigan agricultural experiment
struck a small gutter causing it station at East Lansing indicate
to swing at right angles with the that marketingcosta per ton are
line of motion and to roll over 58 cents for 3.8 miles, 61 cents up
several times before coming to to 7 miles, 88 cents for 16.9 miles,
rest, wheels up, about sixty feet, $1.02 for 22.5 miles and $1.84 for
40 miles.
from the point where it left the

fully carriedout to the last detail.
Even the fact that Huie Mitw Char,
lotte De Kraker was to present a

6
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The driver told Idoptrty jsheriffa |5; A. E. Hargrave, $6; and Vlad- dents in April, however,indicate
CENTRAL PARK WOMAN’S
that he walked directly into the Amer Begumon $10. For driving
an 11 per cent increaseover those
DEATH LOSS TO THAT
path of the machine. Mr. Spenk too fast through school *one, Paul for March.
COMMUNITY
f Ifeymond Boa is wriouily ill at
Buffered a fracture of the right Brinkman was fined $8 and for runia home in tiiis ci^.
A
marriage
license was Issued in
ankle and shock according to at- ning light A. Berkompas was fined
Kent county to Jack VerHey, 37,
A aon was bora to Mr. and Mrs. taches at ButterworthHospital, $3.
Holland, Elsie Grossbauer, 21,
Heeuwscr at Holland Hos- Grand Rapids.
The fate of athletic contests on Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Caroline Zuidema, 57, of Decoration Day in Holland will be
Applications for marriagelicenWarren Reusing, a former rw- Spring Lake suffereda broken pel- more definitely establishedby comses have been received at the coun' ‘We and now of Detroit, spent
mon
council
soon.
Russel
Vander
vis when the car in which she was
*“ial Day week end with riding was struck by a truck driven Poel arranged the holiday base ball ty clerk’s office from the following:
John Nodderman, 25, Coopersville,
and relatives in the city.
by Donald Schantx of Grand Rapids game this year, not knowing of and Betty Vlssers, 21, Allendale;
Gerald Saggers left Monday for Saturday PJH. on Bridge Road.
the action of the councillast year,
Francis Charles Smith, 22, Spring
’ *o to enroll for a six-month's
declaring such contest* illegal. To
On a charge of driving while in- hah Saturday’s game would have I>ake, and Mary Ellen Wekenma,
at the Worsham School of
19, Grand Rapids; Lester E. Riets— lining. He has been employ- toxicated, Frank Williams of this meant that the city would have had ma,
23, Grand Rapids, and Pearl
far the past two years at the city paid fine and costs amounting to meet the obligationof the conNederveld, 23, Jamestown:WilforH
katra funeral home.
tract.
The
game
was
permitted,
to $55.65 in preference to a 60-day
Marvin Waurooy, 27, Holland, and
Donald Kramer and Gary De jail sentence followinghis arraign- rather than to assume this cost
Madeline Parker, 23, Holland.
At the age of 79, Mrs. James
1, members of Major Bowes ment before Justice John Galien,
Cornelius Bontekoe, former resiNo. S, will discontinueoper- Monday morning. LucilleWalker, Kapenga died at her home on E. dent of Holland, aged 51, died in
_.j for the summer on June 10 27, a passenger in his car was as- 16th St., Holland Route No. 3, Fri- Chicago. Surviving are the' widow
; Columbia, Ga. according to word
sessed $10.65 or 20 days in the day at 5:15 p.m. after a week’s ill- and two sons, George and Fredby Donald’s parents, Mr. county jail. Both spent the Mem- ness. She was born Aug. 9. 1856 erick; his mother Mrs. G. De Haan;
Mrs. Joe Kramer, on Monday. orial Day week end in the local and spent her entire life in Holland two sisters.Mrs. Sue Hill and Mrs.
local boys have been playing police cells. Andrew Meeuwsen of township. Her parents were the C. Van Houten, and a brother,
Georgia for the pest three Zeeland was fined $19.15 by Justice late Mr. and Mrs. Harm Plagge- Harry Bontekoe of Grand Rapids.
eks. Donald_ will
.....
. ‘ Galien on a warrant for failure to mars, old pioneers of this vicinity. Funeral services were held In Chiarrive in Hol__ June 12.
(appear. He was arrested Novj She was a member of Niekerk cago Saturday.
H Min Helene Visaer,267 W. 13th 28, 1935 for speeding and appre- Christian Reformed church. Sur- Twenty thousand small bass fry
____
____ t ax. ____ j-7-i
IK, was driver of the car which hended by local police, Monday, viving are a daughter, Mrs. Harm were placed
in one of the ponds of
•kh report for traffic law E. Nienhuis of South Olive; three the Holland Fish and Game club,
' nek and injured William Spenle, The weekly
Funeral services for Mrs. Fred
__ of Comstock Park, rural route violators was as follows: for speed- sons, Herman of Holland and Al- three miles east of the city on M-21 J. Van Dyk. wife of the pastor of
bert
and
James
of
Holland
townfrJo. 1 earty Saturday morning. ing, Ray Hoek, $5; John Rogan,
by Comstock Park fish hatchery. Central Park church were held last
ship; 16 grandchildren and four
This is the first consignmentof week Tuesday as was fully given in
great grandchildren;and three small mouth variety to be planted
the News before.
brothers, Egbert Plaggemarsof here. The large mouth bass will
Her passing besides being a seMontello park, John Pbaggesnars be planted within the next two
of Holland townshipand George weeks. The fish planting activity vere blow to husband and children is
Plaggemars of Olive township. is under the supervisionof the con- also a distinct loss to Central Park
and environs. She had many friends
Funeral services were held Tuesday servationdepartment.
in Holland and also in Grand Rapat the home and ait the Niekerk
Mrs. Alice Dalman Beekman, 76,
ids where she spent her girlhood
(Niristian Reformed church. In the
died Thursday morning at her days. The number attending funabsence of Pastor M. Bolt, the Rev.
home, 376 College avenue. She was
A. De Vries of Borculo, former a charter member of Third Re- eral services here as well as in
Grand Rapids where interment took
pastor at Niekerk, officiated. Burformed church and was an active
place was very large.
ial was in Fairlawncemetery.
f
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FORD

8

Y

STAKE TRUCK
mm.

m

UNIT FOR THE

MODERN FARM
FORD V-8 STAKE TRUCKS are
for heavy-duty hauling on the

There are two wheelbases

.

.

.

ideal anils

modern farm.

131^-inch and

157-inch. They have plenty of room

.

.

load

.

82 inches

space measures 142 inches long,

wide and 42 inches high on the 157-inch
wheelbase. On the 131^-inch, load space

is

106 inches long by the same width and height.

The 1936 Ford V-8 Tracks have
of quality features
truck engine

. . .

• • • centri-force

drive

.

.

.

mounted

. . .

a long list

80-horsepowerV-8

quick-actionsafety brakes

clutch .

. . full

torque-tube

full-floatingrear axle with straddlepinion

.

.

.

5.14

choice of 6.6 to 1 or

to 1 rear axle ratios at no extra cost ... allsteel cab witli Safety Glass all

extra cost

. . .

around

at

correct load distribution

and durable, easy-to-clean enamel

no

. .

.

finish.

These are but a few of the important
features of the 1936 Ford V-8 Trucks. There
many more. Your Ford

are

to try this
farm

.

.

.

handy new

dealer invites you

unit right on your

oun

without cost or obligation. Make this

“on-the-job” test and see for yourself what
can and

r

be, was guest of honor at a shower Ver Lee, Thelma Wyngarden: All
at the home of Mrs. Gerrit Tucker B’s— Florence Bouwens, Carl Danin East Saugatuck. Games were ielson, Haxel De Koster, Rosabelle

played and a two-course lunch was De Haan, Willard Rooks, Barbara
served Those present were: Miss Van Volkenburgh, Anna Mae WynCornelia Haan, Miss Anna Haan, garden.
Jfiss Francis Tucker, Miss Julia
• • •
During the past week Russel
The last piece of furniture for Prins Miss Julia Zoerhof, Miss
Smitter has moved from the resithe new postoffice, delay of which Josephine Zoerhof, Miss Gertrude
dence at 87 Taft avenue, to Grand
has caused the new building to re- Deters, Miss Henrietta Haverdink.
main vacant, has arrived. So the Miss Irene Haverdink, Mn. Dewey Rapids and Mr. John Zwyghuisen
office will be moved to the new Van Dvke, Mrs. Bernard Gebere, has moved from the Martin De
Mr. am
ind —Mrs.
Tucker •uu
and Haan residence on North State
site some time this week.
—
—
r». Herman fucker
family,Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tucker street to the house vacated by Mr.
June term of circuit court in Al- and family. Harvey Dampen and Smitter.Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
•Huitenga have moved to the house
legan county will open Monday, the guest of honor.
vacated by Mr. Zwyghuisen on
June 8, witn Judge Miles on the
State street which they recently
GRAAF8CHAP
bench. The calendar ia the amullpurchased of Mr. De Haan.
est in several years. The Jury will
report
epor one week later. Only one
Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboer visited
Several Zeeland residents were
criminal case is docketed for this her sister Mrs. John Alofs, Satur- in attendanceat an interestii
-

-

term, that of the people against

Homer Franks and Joe
Harry) Pajme, both

(alias

%

Atkwi

— rs.

Herman Gamrink

visited

Kalamazoo, Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer recently.
charged with breaking and enterMr. and Mrs. Jim Walters vising in the night-time
night-time. Franks and ited Mrs. Albert Alferink of HolPayne at the time of their arrest land Saturday.
were said to have been attempting
There were serviceslast Thursto break into a Plainwell lunch- day in the ChristianReformed
room. Fourteen law cases will be church of Graafschap.
tried befbre the jury, and five law
o
of

cases, non-jury, are listed. There

are sixteencontested and six noncontestedchancery cases, five each
of which are divorce cases. Three
law cases are listed "no progress"
as are two chancery cases.

EAST

uao

ire uruyn oi brand KapiOs
and formerly of Zeeland, married
Miss Betty Huntingtonof Grand
Rapids. The marriagetook place
at the South Congregationalchurch
in Grand Rapids. A receptionwas
held at Sunshine hall immediately

after the ceremony.Those from
Zeeland who attended Included Mr.
and Mn. Dave Da Bruyn, Mr. and
Mn. John Doni* Mn. William
Here is the Zeeland High honor Dodema, Mn. Terry Brouwer, Mr.
and Mn. Robert De Bruyn, Jr.,
roll: 5 A’s— Ross Clark; All
A1 A’l
Elmer Boerman, Goldie Hoeve; 3
A’s, others B— Laura Rooeenraad,
Dorothy Waldo; 2 A’s, others
Donia and Ward Donia.
Betty
Pree, Lois Meengs,

ZEELAND—

B—

SAUGATUCK—

NeDa

De

Pyle, Harold Tjepkema, ^Robert Miss Naomi Van Loo, teacher
ig peop
Van Dragt, Wallace Van Liere, of music at the Woodland,Mich.,
fession of faith last Sunday, May Mythelle Voorhorst; 1 A, othen B
high school, arrived here this
24, were Miss Henrietta Van DU, —Peter De Jonge, Raymond Lok
Lok- week and will spend her summer
Miss Margaret Veldhoff, Miss ers, Alvin Poest, Viola Rykse, LoU vacation with her parents,Mr.
Muriel Van Den Berg, Miaa Dora Vanden Berg, Kenneth Vander and Mrs. Benj. C. Van Loo, at
Tucker, Mias Jane Klingenberg, Meulen, Donald Van Dragt, Joan their home on East Central Ave.
member of the Mission Society,
Miss Hazel Bonselaar, Miss CoraIndies’
Aid
society
and
the
Ladies’
TNie county clerk'soffice issued
line Schrotenboer,Miss Mattie
the following marriage licenses Adult Bible class. Funeral services
H. Durfee, the retiring dean of Kolenbrander, Miss Resells Deters,
Friday: Burr Melvin Rynbrandt, were held at the Third Reformed
women. Miss Lichty received her Miss Katherina Bosch, Miss Jose27, Jamestown,and Henrietta Ba- church on Monday and burial was
M.A. degree from the University phine Zoerhof, Mr. Donald Lemker, 20, R. 1, Hudsonville;Edward in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Those
of Wisconsin and has been study- mcr, Mr. Henry Lee Bonselaar,
vins
surviving
are
a
daughter,
Mrs.
AlWesting,56. Holland and Bertha
ing there for the past two vears Mr. Harold Slenk, Mr. Gerrit
bert Faasen; four grandchildren,
Jacobson, 47, Holland.
Alma Marguerite Stegenga, Gerald where she is completing work for Brinks, Mr. Jim L>uis Zoerhof,
The state representativeof the and Elmer J. Faasen of Fort Peck, her doctor’s degree in French. She Mr. Irvin Tucker, Mr. Gilbert
Fraternal Order of Eagles. James Mont., and William C. Faasen; will begin work at Hope in her of- Postma, Mr. Floyd Hemake.
There will be church servicesin
Leonard is in Holland this week three brothers, Benjamin.Cornel- ficial capacity next fall. Miss
in the interestsof the local area ius and Peter Dalman, all of Hol- Lichty is a woman of splendid East SaugatuckChristian Reformmembership. The Holland Lodge land; three sisters,Mrs. Lucy academic qualifications and a large ed church Sunday evening,May 31.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker and
has approximately150 merribers. Swift of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Mary experience as director of young
family visitedMr. and Mrs. John
The convention held in Holland in Vander Sluis of Grand Rapids and women.
1914 is still talked about by var- Mrs. Comeil Roos of Holland; and
lleui
The two annual clinics,the pre- Tucker and family Sunday.
There was young people’s society
ious members of the organization. a sister-in-law, Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes school and the morning kindergarSunday
evenin
ing.
Mr. Leonard said. The convention of Holland.
ten health clinics,sponsored by the
Miss Nan Jager from Chicago
this year will be held in Calumet
Over 36,000 western Michigan Civic Health Committee of the visited Mr. and ge
Mrs. Ed Van Den
in July.
residents visited Grand Haven state Woman’s Literary Club, will get
under way this week in the various Berg and family Sunday.
park
over
the
Decoration
day
weekAllegan opened its new $49,500
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Weighschools of the city. One of the phypostoffice to the public, Monday. end, Superintendent Ed Morris remink and Miss Burdette Bonselaar
sicians
of
the
city
will
examine
the
The citys' first post master Alex- ported Sunday night. This total,
children of these two groups at were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Take from twelve to eighteen months
ander ll Ely took over the officein he said, runs the attendance for
Harry Bonselaar Sunday afternoon.
the
season,
which
opened
May
1, these clinics.Clinicswere held on
March of 1865 and the removal to
Mr. Henry Hilbrink is improving
Tuesday morning in Van Raalte
to pay. Have the benefit of confidential
the new building took place al- to 127,000. Sixty-two parties set
slowly.
school,
Washington
school
and
St.
most 101 years after his appoint- up camps at the park for the holi- Francis school.A clinic was held
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempker of
bank service and protection, including
ment Edmund M. Cook is the day, 55 in camp trailers, he said. in the Christianschool on Wednes- Grand Rapids visited his father,
An
added
precaution
on
the
beach
present postmaster.
Mr. Gerrit Kempker and Mr. and
insurance on your car.
this season is the additionof two day. Children must be accompanied
A public concert will be given at balsam life torpedoes for use of by a parent or some other respon- Mrs. Harry Bonselaar Sunday.
Mrs. C. Frerdicks was guest of
We lend up to two-thirds of the pur7:45 P.M. Friday in Fourteenth vSt life guards in rescue work. The sible person.
honor at a birthday party on her
Christian Reformed church by the devices, easy to handle in deep
Two entriesof Carter Brown of 80th anniversary last evening when
chase price. Interest rates are lower than
musical Krantx family. The mem- water and of comparatively little Castle Park in the 14th annual
her childrenand grandchildren
bers have been playing together weight, will sustain four adults.
Michigan State College R. 0. T. C. gathered in her home at 81 East
elsewhere. Ownership is yours within a
Rev. P. G. Spangler, evangelist show Friday and Saturday won
for the last 12 years. They have
21st street. A social time was spent
given 3,600 performances in church, who representsthe ChristianBusi- four firsts, a second and a third.
and gifts and flowers were presentsurprisinglyshort time.
lyceum and Chautauqua work ness Men’s committee of Chicago, Methatch and Bos, hunters owned ed to Mrs. Frerdicks.Refreshthrough-out the United States. In- is on a goodwill tour of Michigan. by Mr. Brown, helped boost the
ments
featured a large birthday
Before you buy your new car, ask
stirrments include the Cathedral He will be at the Methodist church Michiganrating considerably.Gay cake with 80 lighted candles. Those
chimes, song bells, musical saw, at Saugatuck Thursday.He leads Gal and King Punney were entered present were Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
us for further detailsof this better bank
ocarinas, trumpet and comet. Mr. an unusual song service and shows by Mischel Thorgevsky, of WaukaLubbers, Mr. and Mrs. S. FrerKrantx also is a rapid crayon ar- 400 feet of movies.
zoo and Ted Cheff’sLulu also took dicks and family,Mr. and Mrs. B.
plan for financing its purchase.
tist and will make -three large colSwan M. Sequist, 82, former 1 part in the show. Ohio horse domi- Tien and family, Mr. and Mrs.
ored chalk landscapes with musical mayor of Allegan, died Saturday ' nated the saddle events, while Marvin Lambers and family, Mr.
settings. The organizationis known in John Robinson hospitalafter an Michigan mounts carried away a and Mrs. A. J. Mulder and family,
as the Krantz Family Concert com- illness of two years. Sequist,a na- majority of the honors in the jump- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dana, Mr.
pany.
tive of Sweden, had been a resi- ing and hunting classes.
and Mrs. Frank Bouman and famAt the regular meeting of the dent of Allegan 35 years. He was
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope ily, Mrs. H. Hamming of McBain,
Park Board Monday night. Benia- mayor in 1917, had been an aider- College, was the speaker at the sister of the honored guest; Mr.
Holland, Michigan
min Brower was re-electedchair- man and for many years was sec- Memorial Day exercises at Coop- and Mrs. William Bouman, Miss
Sarah Frerdicks, Miss Fannie
man of hte park board. The tulip retary of the Allegan County Fair ersville, Memorial Day.
association.He was a member of
Riemersma and Miss Lois Van
Member Federal Reserve System
lane work was discussed with a
Faasen.
the Masonic lodge. Under Sequist’s
special sub-committee of the genadministrationof the Allegan
Miss Fannie Tucker, a bride-toeral festival committee.The subAllegan County Nev/s
County fair, a building program
committee, W. M. Connelly, Mrs.
was launched.The present agriculJ. E. Telling and Vaudie Vanden.
tural and industrial buildingswere
The Holland Christian High
berg made a survey of the tulip erected, the grandstandwas enschool presented a program under
lanes Tuesday with John
larged and the other buildings on the directionof Mr. Bass in the
Bragt, supertendent of parks. The
the grounds were improved. He
city appropriated$4,500 in the was the fair’s treasurertwo years auditorium of the Overisel Chrispast two years for purchasing new and secretary 15 years, retiring in tion Reformed church Thursdav
bulbs, planting them in the lanes 1929 because of advancing age. He night. The auditorium was filled.
and furnishing new soil where the is survived by three daughters,two The Rev. Vande Riet was in charge
and he opened the evening prosoil l» deficient after several years sisters and five grandchildren.Fugram with prayer. Selections by
of tulip plantings.No domestic neral services were held Monday,
the chorus,the girls’ glee club, and
producer of tulips is yet able to with burial in Oakwood cemetery,
the girls’ quartet of the local
supply the city with bulbs in the Allegan.
school comprised the program.
amount purchasedeach year and
At the Great Lakes Rabbit Breed• • •
they are still imported from the
ers’ associationMay show in East
After spending two weeks with
Netheriands.
Grand Rapids, A. J. Fairbanks of Mrs. Neevel’sparents, Dr. and
Fire Sunday morning razed the the Superior Ice & Machine Co., Mrs. S. C. Nettinga, the Rev. and
roof on the home of L. Knoll, 110 and J. E. Fisher of the Holland Mrs. A. J. Neevel and son James
Sixteenth St., E. On two or three Furnace Co. were among the win- left Thursday for their home in
previous occasionsthe fire depart- ners Saturdayin the competition. Waterloo, N. Y. James Nettinga, a
ment resoonded to a roof blaze on It was held at Ramona Park on senior at Western Theologicalsemthe Knoll home. This last roof Reed’s lake in East Grand Rapids. inary, who will have a summer
really unroofs the place.
Almost 150 entries competed in the charge at Visscher’sFerry, accomTraffic deaths in Michigan for annual show known among breed- panied them to New York.
• * •
ers as Michigan’s oldest and largthe first four months of 1936 are
est one-day show. Mr. Fairbanks’
10 per cent lower than for the corJurors as follows have been
responding period of 1935. accord- entries won first and second New drawn for the June term of circuit
Zealand
white
junior doe prize,
ing to statistics released this week
court to attend on the 15th: Guy
by the Michigan Department of first and third for six to eight Shuck of Salem. D. A. Heath of
months
does, second senior buck
Saugatuck, Ray Blackman of TrowHealth. Fatal automobileacciand third junior buck prizes. Mr. bridge, Elmer Platt of Valley, SamFisher’s junior buck entry in the
uel Hettinger of Watson, Reuben
New Zealand white class won sec- S. Curie of Wavland; Leon Kolond prize. Awards were placed by voord, Frank Weber, Harold F.
Judge C. F. Dickinson of Albion Perkins, and Roy Levitt of Alleand Judge F. D. Taylor of Hills- gan; J. W. Breidenstein of Casco,
Service dale.
J. C. Dockweiler of Cheshire, Acy
Elizabeth E. Lichty,of Madison, Hutchinsof Clyde, August Arndt
29 Ewt 9th St.
Wis., has been appointed dean of of Dorr, Martin Kronemever of
Holland, Michigan
women and professor of French at Fillmore, Wm. Hayes of Ganges,
CAN give your family less to eat, or .feed them cheaper foods, — but
Hope college to succeed Mrs. W. Ward Hyder of Gunplains, George
that’s NOT the way you want to Cut down your Food Billa.

BORROW

from US

Pay Cash far
Vour

Car

Save money

AN IDEAL HAULING
|

Japink of Heath, Paul GlgowsU of
wman senior
senior
Hopkins, Henry Bouwman
of Laketown, Myron Luts of Lee,
Roman Herb of Leighton. Henry
A. Kool of Manlius, Harold Monteith of Martin.

trill

it

do for yon!

Any mv 112-InchwhmlbaM Ford V-l Co
Biol
ho purchaMd for S26 a month, with ummI down-pojrmont.
Any now 131<4-lnchor 167-lnoh whulhoao Ford V-« Truck
oon ho yurohoMd with tho usual down-paymanton tho now
WCCJfllpor month Flnonoo Plana.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

Van

THAT
WANT TO STRETCH
THEIR FOOD BUDGETS
TO THE HOMES

HERE'S

HOW

DYKSTRA

Ambulance

Y
M

A
How

Fordor Touring Sedan for Family Travel

lot of

Women

in Holland can give You the Answer, — Cant Toll

to Save Money on Food and yet give the Family MORE and

things to

eat

are Numbered

fm

BETTER

These Women Speak from Experience, beeaase Their Borneo

among the Eight Million American Homaa jn

Refrigerationhaa turned the trick of Making Food Dollara go
If you are one of those

who think that an

which Electric

FURTHER,

Electric Refrigerator ia a

Lux-

ury Beyond Your Means, It will Amaze you. to Actually Find out from any of

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

the Holland Dealers, how mneh Real Money this Modern Invention Can Sava

You. To Your Great Pleasure you

will Discover that instead of being

an

Expensive Luxury, the Electric Refrigerator in a True Economy that Barns

More than
By

it

Coots.

Means get the Actual Facta. Get the Figures la Black and White,
How Easy it ia to Pay For the Investment^with the
Money You Save. NOW — Before the Ice Billa run too High — la the Tim#
to Look into This ALL-IMPORTANTMATTER.
all

and See for Yourself

iDCKS

m

COMMERCIAL CARS

Visit our Used Car
{Next

1

to

Lot

Ford Garage]

D. Langerveld, Inc.
CTYLEB FOB THE FAMILY that likei to go places
^ and *ee things when open roads beckon is the
iler—

River & 7th St.

Holland

and, of course, the windshieldopens and the doon
windows may be lowered.Two swivel type sun visors,
Ford V-8 Fordor Touring Sedan. Six can travel in adjustablefront seat, new style arm rests, and a
comfort when the baggage is tucked away in tbs big foot rest in the rear compartmentare other feature*
built-in trank. In hot weather the body ventilating particularly enjoyed on the longer trips. The rustsystem suppliesplenty of cool, fresh air. The rear less steel running board moulding adds a distinctive
quarterwindows swing open, there is a cowl ventila- touch In keeping with the graceful body lines.
tor,

CO.
CO.

DeFOUW ELECTRIC SUPPLY
THE JOHN GOOD COMPANY
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC
MASS FURNITURE COMPANY
KNOLL PLUMBING A HEATING CO. JA8. A. BROUWER COMPANY
MEYER MUSIC
DeYRIBS A DORNBOS

HOUSE

IN

COOPERATION WITH THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

••V

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

SOCIETY

NEWS

Bouwman and

-

HirM

children, Joyce Ei-

Jpon Undr^ return | Thursday night at their home. Mr.
Furniture Co.^ Upon
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Holland, Mich., May 11, 1986 at the Probate Office in the City at the Probate Office ini the Ci
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day. Mr. and Mrs. Harms left
of
friends,
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being
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The Board of Education met in on the 26th day of May, A. D., the 22nd day of May A.D. 1936.
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on Lake MacChicago Sunday night for Adame
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regular aession and waa called to
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa1936.
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ter,
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Virginia Boone.
Gerrit Bronkhorst, Deceased.
at the close of the school year, was served. Those present were Carl en. They lived in Zeeland 25 years Trustee Arendshoret.
In the Matter of the Estate of
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o
Van
Dort,
Stanley
Hamburg,
HarClarence A. Lokker having filed
presented with a corsage by the
coming to Holland 15 years ago.
Beert Boone, Deceased.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Thursday evening about 10 cast group. Mre. Gerrit Van Zyl and old Arens, Gerrit Frens, Gilbert The following were present: Mr. The minute* of the previous
in said court his petition, praying
Henry Boone having fled in
At a session of said Court, hdi
members were present at the re- Mrs. Albert Timmer were co-chair- Van Wieren and the guest of honor. and Mrs. Dick Van Loo and chil- meeting were read and approved.
for licenseto sell the interestof
Mrs. John Hospere of Chicago, dren, Mr. and Mrs. James Schippers The committee on Schools re- said Court his final administration said estate in certain real estate at the Probata Office in the City of
hearsal of the play, “Freshman,” men of the luncheon committee and
Grand Haven In th* said County,
commended that the Holland High account, and his petitionpraying therein described.
which will be given at the Junior- they were assisted by Mre. Clar- who was the guest of Mr. and Mre.
and children, Wilson Van Loo and
on the 19th day of May. A. D. 1988.
Senior banquet next month in ence Kleis, Mrs. Albert Dampen, Otto Yntema on E. 13th St, for Mias Irma Faaaen, all of Holland, School Band be sent to the Na- for the allowance thereof and for
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
tional Contest to be held in Cleve- the assignment and distribution of
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A is Ordered, That the '80th day
In tha Matter of the Estate of
exceed one thousand dollars.
Saun, Mre. Thomas Welmers and Dr. Hospere, and daughter, Miss Mre. James Vreeke, all of Zeeland.
office, be and is hereby appointed
Bernard Da Vries, Deceased.
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home
of
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home of their daughter and son- bride of Arthur Slenk, son of Mr.
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time and place, to show cause why ted, and that a time and place bo
account and bearing said petition;
Miss Jane Herweyer of McBain rural route No. 5 on Thursday af
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bouwman. and Mrs. Harm Slenk at a pretty
a license to sell the interest of said appointed to receive, examine and
Moved by Trustee Dick supportIt is Further Ordered, Thst pubCentral Park, who also celebrated wedding Thursdayevening,held at is visiting Mr. and Mre. Albert temoon at 4 o’clock when his daugh- ed that the matter of disposing of
estate in said real estate should adjust all claims and demands
and other ter Goldie, became the bride of the past due coupons be referred lic notice thereof be given by pub- not be granted;
their eighth wedding anniversary. the home of the bride’s parents, Tibbe en E. 13th St
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in
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Refreshments were served by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Zoerhof,
to the committee on Ways and
It is Further Ordered, That puband his eon, Harold, and Min Means with power to act. Carried three successiveweeks previeus to lic notice thereof be given by pub- fore said court:
Bouwman and they spent an en- 346 River Ave. The Rev. P. Jonker,
It Is Ordered, That creditorsof
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
Miss Anna Petroelje, whose mar- Angela Van Til, daughter of Mr.
joyable evening. The guests honor- pastor of Sixteenth St. Christian
The committee on Claims and City News, a newspaper printed lication of a copy of this order for said deceased are required to preriage to Harold Lugten of Ham- and Mre. R. Van Till of Holland,
ing Mr. and Mrs. Minnema were Refer
brmed church, performed the
three successiveweeks previous to sent their claims to said court at
Accounts reported favorably on the and circulated in said county.
Rev. and Mrs. John Minnema and ceremony, using the single ring ilton will take place in the near were united in marriage.The Rev. following bills:—
said day of hearing,in tne Holland said Probate Office on or before the
CORA
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DE
WATER,
future,
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at
a
shower
William Pyle, pastor of the Overchildren, Helen Doris and Isla Mae service. The arch, before which the
City News a newspaper printedand 28rd Day of September, AJ). 1888.
Jeanette
Westveer,
salary
|1 13.35
Judge
of
Probate.
of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. vows were spoken, was trimmed given Wednesday evening in .her reel Reformed church performed the
circulated in said county.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
Roberta
Osborne
................48.00 A true copy.
Herman Minnema and son, Maurice with spirea. snowballsand blue honor at the home of John Pet- double ring ceremony for both
CORA VAN DE WATER time and place being hereby apNell
Vander
Meulen
..........
60.00
HARRIET
SWART,
Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bergman flags, banked with ferns and palms. roelje in East Holland by Misses couplea in the presence of the imJudge of Probate. pointed for the examinetienand
Fris Book' store .................. 2.00
Register of Probate
and children,Haul Ann and Ben- The bride wore a formal gown of Kay and Mae Petroelje. Games mediate families. On Thursday
A true copy:
adjustmentof all claims and de- ^i
Burroughs
Add. Mach.
3.24
were
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and
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were
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jamin, Mr. and Mrs. George Min- blue lace, with a head band of
evening a reception was held at
Harriet Swart
mands against said deceased. |
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20 — 14388
Mich.
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nema and Mr. and Mrs. Richard flowers, and carried a boquet of by Miss Margaret Bolt, Janet the home of Mr. and Mre. R. Van
Register of Probate.
It is Further Ordered, That pubSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Bosch, Gertrude Velthof and Mre. Til for Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koops. Holland City News ............6.00
white roses, snapdragons and sweet
lie notice thereof be given by pubThe
Probate Court for the
Henry
Lubbers. A two-course lunch A two-course lunch was served by Henry Geerling, sec’y .... 20.85
peas. The couple was unattended.
ication of a copy of thie order for
’ BOARD OF REVIEW
Expires Aug. 20
County of Ottawa.
Teachers’ Salaries
The bridal party entered the room was served. The guests included Misses Mildred Kooiker, Margaret
three euccessiveweeks previous to
MORTGAGE SALE
At a session of said Court, held
May
Salaries
.....................
13,626.00
Misses
Jenn*e
Bosch,
Janet
Bosch,
There will be a meeting of the to the strainsof Lohengrin’s wedLepo and Katherine Lepo after
said dev of hearing,in the Holland
1.32 at the Probate Office in the City of
Board of Review of Holland Town, ding march played by Miss Wilma Henrietta Bosch, Ann Veurink, Ma- which a social time was enjoyed by Express
City News, a newspaper printed
Grand
Haven
in
the
said
County,
75.09
Default having been made in the
ship in “Town Hair the First Vogelsang. Miss Gertrude Van Oss bel Rooks. Sally Helder,Ruth Doze- friendsand relatives. Mr. and Mre. Gaylord Bros .....................
on the 28th day of May, A. D. conditions of a certain mortgage and circulated in said county. 3
Tuesday and Wednesday in June, sang "0 Promise Me’’ before the ma, Alyda Grotenhuis, Angeline Floyd Albers were honored at a re- Gamble Hinged Music Co. 157.80 1936.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
G. SchirmerCo. ..................
4.88
signed and executed by John H.
namely June 2 and 3, also the Sec. ceremony and “I Love You Truly,” Grotenhuis, Marie Roon, Clarine ception Friday evening at the home
Jndge of Probate.
Present,Hon. Cora VandeWater, Moeke and Anna Moeke, his wife,
Hillsdale School Sup. Co...
2.65
Baker,
Minnie
Geerlings,
Blanche
A true copy:
ond Monday and Tuesday, June 8 following the ceremony.A threeof Mr. and Mrs. E. Kooiker. Mrs.
W.
F. Quarrie Co ............. 296.11 Judge of Probate.
Van
Slooten,
Margaret
Bolt,
Effie
mortgagors,
to
Christian
J.
Den
and 9. At that time tax payers course lunch was served to about
Kooiker isia sister of Mre. Albers.
In the Matter of the Estate of Herder, mortgagee, of Zeeland, HARRIET SWART,
7.50
Zeerip and Helen Zeerip, Mrs.
Mifflin Co. ..........
will be given the opportunity to 30 guests by Miss Gertrude WalRegister of Probato.
A two-course lunch was served by Houghton
Gerrit Houtlng, Deceased.
1.66
Michigan, on the 6th day of April,
review their taxes between the ters, Miss Theresa Bos, and Miss John Maat, Mre. Henry Lubbers, Misses Gertrude Beltman, Florence Silver Burdett Co .............
Herman Houting having fled in 1932, which said mortgage waa
Solo Horton Co .................
1.62
Mrs. Jack Kievit, Mrs. Russel Liehoars of 8:00 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Nella Jonker. Both Mr. and Mre.
vense, Mrs. Jake Mooren, Mre. Schipper, Clarissa Dunneman and Chas. Merrill Co .................
5.07 said Court his final administration recorded in the office of the Registhe days set
Slenk received their education in
Eiplrea July 27
.70 account, and his petition praying ter of Deeds for Ottawa Count:
Andy Westenbroek, Misses Wilma Myrtle Veldhuis and a social time D. C. Heath Co ...................
ity,
By order of the Board of Review, Holland schools. Mre. Slenk is emwas spent Mr. and Mre. Albera will
Vos, Gertrude Velthof,and Mary
World
Book
Co ...................
3.68 for the allowance thereof and for Michigan, on the 9th day of Ap:31 NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALI j
ployed at the Hollander Co., and
Holland Township,
23.64 the assignment and distribution of 1932, in Liber 137 of Mortgages,
Weaver, John Petroelje, Harold make their home in Grand Rapids Row Peterson Co ...............
Albert Hyma, Supervisor. Mr. Slenk at the West Michigan
Lugten, Peter Petroeljeand Hen- and Mr. and Mrs. Koops will live on American Book Co .............
1.70 the residue of said estate
on page 343, which mortgage was
Default having been made In the
It is Ordered, That the 30th day subsequently assigned to the Peo- conditions of that certain mort- L
ry, Garrietta,Alvin, Carl and Jus- rural route No. 5, Holland.
Laidlow Bros .....................
2.17
tin Petroeljq.
Sendee Machine Co ......... 14.54 of June A. D. 1936, at ten o’dock ples State Bank, a corporation,of gaga dated the 10th day of April,
Harold HofTman of Overisel. Jus- Ottawa Iron Co .................
.60 in the forenoon, at said Probate Holland, Michigan, on which mort- 1919, executed by Nicholas Da Free
Mrs. Arnold Jackson and son, tin Vander Kolk of Vriesland,and AssociatedTruck Line ......
.50 Office be and is herebv appointed gage there is claimed to be due and France! De Pree, his wife, as
Freddie, of Grand Rapids, are vis- Alyle Schutter of Muskegon are Popular Science Monthly ..
1.95 for examining and allowing said at the time of this notice for prin- mortgagors, to Martin T. Ver Hag*,
iting Mrs. Jackson's mother, Mrs. three from this section of the state G. R. Wood Finish Co .......
1.87 account and hearing said petition; cipal and interest the sum of Four as mortgagee, filed for record In
E. S. Holkeboer,56 E. Nth St.
to graduate from the New Bruns- J. WestenbroekCo ...........
.81
It is Further Ordered, That pub- Hundred Nineteen and 45/100 the office of the Register of Deeds
o
wick, N. J., Theological Seminary Carborundum Co ...............
20.68 lic notice thereof be given bv pub- ($419.46) dollars and an attorney of Ottawa County rMichlgan on tha j
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Herpol- with the class of 1936. Mr Hoffman Bolhuis Co .........................
3.70 lication of a copy of this order for fee as provided in said mortgage, 18th day of June, 1019, recorded in
sheimer have moved to their newly took part of his theologicalcourse Nies Co ...............................
4.41 three successiveweeks previous to and no suit or proceedings at law Liber 125 of Mortgages, on page
completed home on the park road at Western Seminary here.
.70 said day of hearing, in the Holland having been institutedto recover 824 thereof, and on the 16th day
De Fouw Electric Co .........
from their home at 219 W. 19th St.
Florence Brower ................ 20.00 City News a newspaper printed the moneys secured by said mort of July, 1982 by aa inatrument in
writing, duly assigned to Thomas
Evelyn Harmson ................ 20.00 and circulated in said country.
Miss Connie Ver Hulst was honCORA VAN DE WATER ^NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN M. Ver Hage and Maggia Ver
Mrs. Alex B. Chinnis and two
Frank Zweering ................ 20.00
ored
at
a
miscellaneous shower,
Judge of Probite. that by virtue of the power of sale Hage, husband and wifa. or surdaughters. Gildra and Audrey of
Alma Koertge, salary ...... 90.00
Monday evening at the home of Superior Ice. Co .................
Holland, Ohio, have returned home.
4.40 A true copy:
contained in said mortgageand the viypr of them, and which assignMrs.
Dave
Schripsema
by
joint
Harriet Swart.
They spent a week here with relAuto Electric Co .................
.90
statute in such case made and pro- ment of mortgage eras filed for reRegister of Probate.
atives and friends. Mrs. Chinnis hostesses, Mrs. Schripsema and Standard Grocery ..............
1.99
vided, on Monday, the 24th day of cord in eaid office of the Register
was the former Miss Clara Borg- Miss Joan Rutgers. The marriage John Verhulst .................... 5.47
August, A. D. 1936, at 1 o’clock in of Deeds of the County of Ottawa.
of
Miss
Ver
Hulst
to
James
Berkel
man of this city.
Supplies ................................
.18
the afternoon, Eastern Standard Michigan, on th* 20th day of July.
will
take
place
in
the
near
future.
o
Expires June 20—16123
Harry Prins ........................ 10.26
Time, the undersigned will, at the 1982 and recorded in Liber 141 of
After a two mile trip through Games were played and prizes Associated Truck Line ......
2.35
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
North front door of the Court Mortgages on page 601. ,
Canada, New York, Pennsylvania were awarded. A three-courselunch Central Mich., Paper Co ..... 137.21
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
House in the City of Grand Haven, Notice is hereby riven that said
was served by Miss Edna Menken
and Ohio. Mre. Anna Zahart of this
2.00
Service Machine Co .........
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Michigan, sell at public auction to mortgage will be foreclosed purand
Miss
Antoinette Tien. Miss
city and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wendel
Holland Printing Co .........29.85
At s session of said Court, held the highest bidder the premises de suant to power of sale, and tha
Ver Hulst was presented with sevand twin daughtersShirley Ann
Gaylord Bros .....................15.35 at the Probate Office in the City of scribed in said mortgagefor a sun premise* thereindescribedas:
eral gifts. Guests present were:
That part of the Wsat oneand Beverly Ann, of Grand Haven,
Zoerman Hdw ....................20 Grand Haven in said County, on sufficient to pay the principaland
The treasurer of Ottawa County, Mr. John Den HerMisses Johanna Blaauw, Alma
half of the Southwest quarter
returned (Monday, May 25. Mr.
Barnes & Noble ................ 4.67 the 26th day of May A.D. 1936. interest, together with all interest
Schaap, Reta Meyering, Antoinette
der wishes to state that all taxes on dogs must be paid
4.55
of the Southeast quarter of Sec.
Wendel is officer in charge of the Tien, Lena, Harriet and Edna Remington Rand,
Present.Hon. Cora VandeWater, and legal costs and charges; the
tion Thirteen, Townrttip Ffve
131.62 Judge of Probate.
Grand Haven coast guard station Menken, Alice Becksfort, Janet Wilcox & Follett ................
premisesbeing described as folby June 1st or penalties will be assessed against dog
North, Range Fifteen West,
9.88
In the Matter of the Estate of lows: .
and took up his duties there Thurs- Genzink, Betty Diekema, Janet A. S. Barnes Co .................
commencing at a point three
day.
New York Times ................ 6.38
Charle* Ayera, Deceased.
Commencing at a point on the
owners.
Rutgers, Louise Holtgeerts,Geneva
hundred eighty-four feet West
National Casualty Co ....... 1.00
Ella Condon having filed in said
south boundary line of WashingSpeet, Helen Woltere, Fenna Schipof the East line on the North
The families of Mr. and Mrs. pera, Tena Versendal,Gertrude Postage and Express ...... 20.20 court her petition praying that the
ton Street, Zeeland, Michigan,
line of the extension of WashBurroughs
Add.
Mach.
6.48
On Male and unsexed dogs the tax is $1.00 but this
administration of said estate be
B. Trimpe of Jenison, Mr. and Schrotenboer, Julia, Hilda and
two hundred fifty-two(252) feet
ington Street, Zeeland Mielu,
Fris Book Store, stencils ... 58.70 granted to Henry A. Geerds and
Mrs. A. Verburg and Mr. and Mre. Theresa Scholten, Joan Rutgers,
West
from
the East line of the
amount is doubled to $2.00 after June 1st. The tax on
thence North to the South line
Associated Truck Lines
.60 George Heneveld or to some other
M. J. De Jonge descendants of Mre. G. De Young, Mrs. Raymond
West one-half (W%) of the East
of the Per* Marquette RailMrs. J. Lampen ................32.00 suitable person,
three families which came from Mulder, Mrs. Ver Hulst, Mre.
one-half (EH) of tne Southeast
female dogs is $2.00 but will be doubled to $4.00 as a
road right of way, thence Wait J
Central Mich. Paper
1.52
It is Ordered, That the 30th day
the Netherlands, held a reunion on Schripsema and the honored guest.
quarter (SEH) of Section thirsixty feet thence South to the |
Denoyer Geppert Co ......... 1.01 of June A. D. 1936, at ten o'clock
penalty after June 1st.
o
teen (18) Township five (6)
Saturday at the home of Mr. and
North line of Washington!
Central Scientific Co ......... 9.97 in the forenoon, at said probate
North
of
range
fifteen
(16)
Weat
Mre. J. C. Van Leeuwen on Rural
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford
Street,thence East sixty feet1
Talens School Products .... 12.00 office,be and is hereby appointed
and being five hundred twenty
route 5. Mr. and Mrs. B. Trimpe of Detroit, and their friends Dr.
to the place of beginning,being
Tax money can be sent or brought to the treasurer’s
Cambosco
Scientific Co ..... 8.86 for hearing eaid petition;
(520) feet (more or leas) North
were the honored guests. They are and Mre. B. Mason and Mr. and
In the Township qf Holland.
Van Putten’s Grocery ...... 43.95
It is Further Ordered, That pubof the South line of said Section;
both 84 years old and in good Mrs. AI Bridge -also of Detroit
office in the Ottawa County Courthouse, Grand Haven.
County of Ottawa and State of
Superior Cigar Co ........... 85.61 lic notice thereof be given by pubrunning
thence
South
one
hunwere
Tulip
Time
guests
over
the
health. The six children that came
Michigan.
W. M. Welch Co .............33.68 lication of a copy of this order, dred Arty-six(156) feet more or
over with the Verburg family are week end at the home of Mr. and
will be sold at puMie auction to
Michigan School Service
2.18 for three successive weeks preless to the norm
North oounnary
boundary line the highest bidderxor cash by the '1
all alive. There are three in Chi- Mrs. C. H. McBride. Mrs. Me
John Den Herder,
Milton Bradley Co ............. 1.33 vious to said day of hearing,in the
of the Grand
1 Ra
Rapids,Holland am Sheriff of Ottaiwa County at the
cago, two in Ohio and one in Hol- Bride entertainedthem at luncheon
Corner Hdw ....................... 3.03 Holland City News a newspaper Chicago Rail
Iroad Company Right north front door of the Court
land. The four children who sailed at the Woman’s Literary Club on Beckley Cardy Co ...............
County Treasurer.
8.78 printed and circulated in said
of Way; thence
lence West one hun- House in the City of Grand Haven
with the Trimpe family also are liv- Saturday.Other guests were Mrs. Boven’s Dry Goods .............82
County.
dred twenty-five(125) feet; in said County and State on
ing. One child bom later in Amer- Lucius Boltwood and Mrs. Chester S. S. Kresge Co .................
1.65
CORA VAN DE WATER
thence North to the South line
ica is dead. Eight of the ten chil- Boltwood and children of Grand Holland Awning Co ...........3.69
FRIDAY, JULY 81, 1986
Judge of Probate.
of WashingtonStreet and thence at ten o'clockA.M. There is due
Rapids.
dren in the De Jonge family are livH. Ebelink ...........................75 A true copy.
East
to
the
place
of
beginning.
o
ing. The descendantsreside in wideand payable at the date of this
Maurice Polack, Inc ......... 1.60
Harriet Swart
Also described on Roosenraadrs notice upon the debt secured by
After spending eleven months De Fouw Electric..............1.75
ly separated areas m this country.
Register of Probate.
Supervisor’sPlat three (3) of the aid mortgage, the sum of $751^ ;
About 45 were present Saturday visiting her children,Mrs. Henri- Lowe & Campbell ............2.96
City of Zeeland,Michigan, as Lot 68.
from Columbus, O., Chicago, Grand etta Dykhuizen has returned to her J. J. Riemersma ................22.95
Expires June 6
twenty-five(26), situateand beDated: May 1, 1986.
Rapids, Kalamazoo, Jenison and home at 18 East 16th street. Her
DISTRICT COURT OF THE
Janitors’Salaries
ing in the City
Jity of Zeeland, Ot
Thomas M. Ver Hage and j
Holland. Supper was served at 6 o’- children are Mr. and Mrs. Alfred May salaries ......................1,356.25
UNITED STATES
tawa
Count]
unty,
, Michigan.
Maggia Ver Hage,
clock followed by a social time. Oppeneer in Annville, Kv.; the Central Mich. Paper Co ..... 70.65
Western Districtof Michigan
Dated: This 25th day of May
Assignees of Mortgagee;
During the day several pictures Rev. and Mrs. Arnold Dykhuizen Board of Public Works
Southern Division
A. D. 1936.
Jarrett N. Clark
were taken of the group including in Stone Arabia, N. Y., and the
In the Matter of
waier ................................173.92
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Attorney for Assignees.
several reels. This was the first Rev. and Mre. C. A. Dykhuizenin Quality Millwork ................ 2.10
De Pree,
Assignee BosineseAddress:
meeting of the group since seven Scho Harie, N. Y. Rev. and Mrs. Michigan Gas Co .............24.82 Bank
lo. 4709 in Bankruptcy.
Lokker
&
Den
Herder,
Zeeland, Michigan.
years ago when the relatives met C. A. Dykhuis and daughter of EssenbergCo ............. ....... 2.10
On the /iSth day of Mayr, A. D.
Attorneys for Assignee
Scho Harie and Mrs. George Peck
in Kalamazoo.
Holland Super Service .... 3.76 1936, on' reading the petition by Business Address:
and Miss Mary Peck of Schuyler- K. Van Dyke ....................
o
16.00 said Bankrupt for discharge,it is
Expires July 18
Holland, Michigan.
The marriage of ElizabethSchip- ville, N. Y., who brought Mrs. Dyk- Nies Hardware .................. 1.41
Ordered by the Court, That a
huizen
to her home here, returned
MORTGAGE
SALE
per to William Dykstra, son of Mr.
J. A H. De Jongh ............7.93 hearing be had upon the same on
Default having been made in tilt
and Mrs. Tunis Dykstra. 129 E. to New York Thursday morning. Bontekoe Grocery ............ 21.05 the 25th day of June, A. D. 1936,
Mrs. Dykhuizen is at present en- Board of Pub. Works ........ 231.88 before the said Court, st Grand
Expires July 18
conditions of a certain moi
15th Street, Friday at 4 o’clock, at
signed and executed by
the parsonageof the First Prot- tertainingMr. and Mrs. Oppeneer Gebben A Vanden Berg .... 310.34 Rapids, in said district, at 10 o’MORTGAGE
SALE
and daughter, Vicky Jo, of Ann- Gerrit Kraght ....................
Barendae and Henrietta Bar ____
estant Reformedchurch of this city
10.50 clock in the forenoon,and that notDefault having been made in the
ville.
E. V. Hartman
was announced by the bride’s par57.90 ice thereof be publishedin the Hol- conditions of a certain mortgage his wife, Fred Ven Voorst and EUxabeth Van Voorst, his wife, and
Drew Agency
57.90 land City News, a newspaper printents Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schipper
dated the 19th day of November, Henry Van Voorst and Hattie Van
Mrs. C. Fredericks, 81 E. 21st T. H. Marsilje ....................
33.97 ed in said district, and that all
of 236 E. 11th St. The Rev. Mar1932, executed by Albertus Streur
st. was honor guest at a birthday
Holland Agency ................
128.99 known creditors and other persons and Grace Streur, his wife, as Voorst, his wife, mortgagors,to
tin Grittere officiated using the
party on her 80th anniversary,FriVisscher Brooks ................
215.37 in interest may appear at the same mortgagors, to Ottawa County the Peoples Slate Bank, a Michigan
single ring ceremony. The bridal
day night Her children and grandMoney in reverse— that is, spent beyond
N. Hoffman, Jr.
46.18 time and place and show cause, if Building and Loan Association,a corporation,of Holland, Michigan,ij
couple was attended by Miss Lena
childrengathered in her home and
on the Mth day of November,A. D.
. .......247.10 any they have, why the nrayer of
Marcusse and Donald Schipper. presented Mrs. Frederickswith F. Lievense ...............
corooration, as mortgagee, and 1927, which said mortgage was
income, so that your total is dwindling—
McBride
A
gency
97.28
said
petitioner
should
not
be
grantFollowing the ceremony a reception pifts and flowers. Refreshments
which said mortgage was recorded recorded in the office of the Reg47.50 ed.
was held at the home of the bride’s includeda large birthday cake with Gus L. De Vries
in the office of the Register of ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
will never help to forward your plans in
And it is further ordered by the Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, Michigan, on the 16t)Pday of Novparents for the immediate familiea. 80 lightedcandles. Those present Bessie R. Weersing ............ 39.27
52.14 Court, That the Clerk shall send on the 1st day of December,1932,
Mr. and Mre. Dykstra left for a were, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Lubbers, C. De Keyzer
ember, A. D. 1927 in Liber 147 of
life.
. But money in reserve is a tank of
1,149.64 by mail, to all known creditors, cop- in Liber 129 of Mortgages, on page
dhort wedding trip. They will make Mr. and Mrs. B. Tien and family, J. Arendshoret Co.
Mortgages, on pare 516, which
Barry
Ranch
12.00
ies of tills order, addressed to them 674; and whereby the power of sale mortgage was subsequentlyasthear home on W. Ninth St.
economic energy that will take you far
.75
“‘"sSIL Mwhine Co.
o
at their places of residenceas stat- contained in said mortgage has be- signed to Peter Naber and Minnie
family,Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lam2.00 ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van Loo, bers and family, Mr. and Mre. A. Fred Stoltz
come operative, and no suit or pro- Naber, his wife, who subsequently
along the road to financial security.
7.75
Witness, The HonorableFred ceeding at law having been institu- assigned the mortgage to Burnke
182 W. 17th St. celebratedthe 40th J. Holder and family, Mr. and Zoerman Hdw ............
6.95
M. Raymond, Judge of the aaid
anniversary of their marriage Mre. Charles Dana, Mr. and Mrs. De Fouw Electric ......
not start— or increase— your re2.58
Court, and the seal thereof,at
Frank Bouman and family, Mre. Corner Hdw ...............
Express .... .................
1.29
Grand
ind Rap
Rapids, in said district,on
H. Hamming of McBain, sister of
serve fund now— by saving here?
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
18.65
the 26th <fay of May, A. D. 1936. the date hereof for principal, interthe honored guest, Mr. and Mre.
Bolhuis Lumber Co. .
1.80
Attest:
est, attorneys’ fees provided in said eat tne earn of Thirteen Hundred J
To Holland
William Bouman, Miss Sarah FreNelis Nursery
...............24.00
Orrie J. Sluiter, Clerk mortgage, and taxes paid by said Fifty-eix($1356.00)dollars and sal
dericks. Miss Fannie Riemersma
DR. REA OF MINNESOTA
A. Harrington Co.
....... 3.00
By Howard T. Ziel,
mortgagee,the sum of $1401.48; attorney fee aa provided in said
At Warn Friend Hotel
and Miss Lois Van Faasen.
H. C. Bontekoe ................
1.09
Deputy Clerk.
THEREFORE, notice is mortgage, and no suit or proceeds
Thursday, June, 18th.
A. E. Lampen ....................
15.00
hereby given that pursuant to the ings at law having been instituted •
Mr. and Mrs. C. Grevengoed celeONE DAY ONLY
A. Brouwer Co .........24.87
Expires June 18—16116
statute and said power of sale in to recover the moneys secured by HOURS— 10 A. M. TO 4 P. M. brated their tenth wedding anni- Jas.
Eliz. McCormick Fund ...... 15.46
PROBATE OF WILL
said mortgage contained, for the
Dr. Rea, registeredand licensed versary by entertaininga group of
Wm. S. Haynes Co .........11.42
HEREBY GIVEN
HOLLAND,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
purpose of sftisfyingthe sum due
in many states, specializing in their friends at their home on W. York Band Co .....................1.46
The Probate Court for the County on the said mortgage, the costs that by virtue of the power of eala
stomach, liver, kidneys,bowels an<J 21st fit Wednesday evening. A
Lokker Rutgers ..............
32.39
of Ottawa
and charges of aaid sale, and any contained in said mortgage and the I
rectal diseasesas complicated with three course lunch was served. Mr.
Moved by
Brooks sup>y Trustee
Trust
At a session of said Court, held taxes and Insurance premiums paid statute in sueh ease made and pre- j
other diseaseswithout surgical op- and Mrs. Grevengoed were presented ported by Trustee
ustee D
De Koster that at the Probate Office in the City by the mortgage* before the date vided, on Monday, the 27th day ofl
with a gift The guests were Mr.
Member Federal Depoeit Insurance Corporation
eration.
the Board take
advertise of Grand Haven in said County, on of the sale, the said mortgage will July, A. D. 1936 at 1 o’clock in the
ke a page
pi
Dr. Rea has a record of countless and Mre. R. De Vries, Mr .and Mrs. ment in the special Tulip edition
the 15th day of May A. D. 1936. be foreclosedby sale of the premsatisfied resuHa in stomach ulcer, H. Keegstra, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney of The Sentinel at the cost of
Present, Hon. Cora Van De ises to the highest bidder, at public
chronic appendicitis, gall blader in- Hohreroa, Mr. and Mrs. T. Smith, $100.00. Carried all members votWater, Judge of Probate.
auction or vendue on the 24th day Ifront door of the Court House i
fection*,gall stones, colitis, hmg all of Grand Rapids, and Mr. and
In the Matter of the Estate of of July, 1936, at two o’clock it the the City of Grand Haven,
diseases, asthma, kidney bhdder Mrs. Grenvengowi of Holland.
ird adjourned.
Joaie A. DeVries, Deceased.
afternoon of said day at the north sell at public auction to theL
— o
trouble, dropsy, leg ulcer, blood
HENR*
Y GEERLINGS, Sec’y Evelyn DeVries Hospere, having front door of the court house in bidder the premises deecribed in
Expiree Jane I
Dr. John Ore met, son of Mr. and
pressure, pellagra,diabetes,wastfiled her petition praying that an the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa said mortgage for a sum sufficient
Mrs. Gerrit Cremer of Grand Raing diseases.
hurtrument filed in eaid Court be County, Michigan, that being the
Dr. Rae uses the hypodermicin- pids and a nephew of Rev. Vander
Notice of Determination of Board of County
admitted to Probate os the last will place of holding the Circuit Court
jection method for piles, fistula, Werf of this city in a'lettw to his Ottawa lavtstment Carp. and testament of said decea^d and
for the said County of Ottawa.
fissure and redtal growths. For parents dated April 24, and reRoad Commissioners
Bonds that administrationof said estate Said premisesbeing described as Lota five (5), ten (10), I
Ismail turnons, tubercular glands, ceived Monday, indicated that he
be granted to Jay H. DenHerder, follows:
(11), Block “A”, Bosnian's I
Notice ta hereby *We» that at a eetlny of the Boord ef Coaaly moles, warts, and suspiciousnonor some other suRalble person.
All that certain piece or parShares
in Local Corpotion to the City of Holland,
It is Ordered, That the 23rd day
Road CoMlookmen of the eotmty of Ottawa, duly held at Cried healing growths quick results are
cel of land in the City of Holland,
cording to the recorded plat
efeo had with the injection method.
rations Bought and Sold
of Jane A. D. 1936 at ten A. M.,
County of Otawa, State of Mich
Horen on the Mth day of Hoy, MU, it wo. determined Hot the rood
Has a special dipknna in diseases hoard has an investment of $760,tit said Probate Office is hereby apigan, described aa follows, tohereinafterdeocribedohoO be obtndonedu
county read.
of children, treats bed-wetting, 000 in property and equipment in
PhtiiM 4214
pointed for hearing said petition.
wit; Lot TVenty-four (24) of
slow growth, large and infected Addis Ababa and the work will not
It is Further Ordered, That PubStewart's Subdivisionof the
Bofiniiif nt n point on the Boot it line of SectionM,
be voluntarilyabandoned.” When PeoplesBank Bldg, Holland,Mich lic notice thereof be given by pubtonsils.
gf*
Lot
aod
Michigan
Town I North, Roue 15 Went,
foot North of the
No charge for consultationand tiie Italians were nearing the city,
lication of a copy hereof for three
Eight (8) of Town of Harring¥hU 28tt (Uy of April,
Boat ond Went M line of sold oectlon 20, numln, thence
examination,medicinesand ser- Dr. Cremer sent Mr*. Cremer and
successiveweeks previous to said
vices at msonable cost if treat- the nurses to the BritMi legation.
day of hearing in the Holland City
80ft.
South
feet, thence Hoot parallelto the Eaot and
' BURNICE
ment desired. Married women Each was allowed seven square
News a newspaperprinted and cirWent W lie. of action 20,
to the
Eye, Bar. Naoe aid Threat
come with husbands, childrenwith fedt to pitch a tent Dr. Cremer
culated in said County.
HENRIETTA KOB
rtlht ef way af the new location of told highway.
waa left alone to care for 30 naSpecialist
parents.
CORA VAN DE WATER
(Over Model Drag Stare)
Dr. W. D. Rsa Medkal Labora- tive patients. No loos of life was
Judge of Probato. DIEKEMA, CROSS A TENCaIS! Lokker ond Deo
BOARD Of COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
2-5 n. m. A true coot.
tory, Minneapolis,Minnesota. Since sustained among the Missionaries Office Haora: 9-7 a.
Attorney, for Mortra««,
of the board but there was property Eveninga—Saturday 7 .-00 to 9:00
Harriet Swart
1898.
Phones: Office
Rea SHI
Dep. Register of Probate.
a: AdV.
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Mm. Ray Bchurman, Miss Frederlc-
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LOCAL NEWS

We Have
A

fine selection of plants for your

boxes and baskets. Also

all

window

kinds of gar-

den plants, petunias, phlox, pansies,

etc.

iCmtm Moriata
Greenhouses, 281 East 16th

St.

Phone 2652

b:
-

k* Da Jonge and Miss

Kathorine

FIRE ON BLENDON
LOSES ALL

FARM

HOPE TRACK

SQUAD

SPRING LAKE WOMAN HURT REPORT THAT FISHER WAS TO
AT GRAND RAPIDS
START TODAY PROVES
ERRONEOUS
trackmenThuraday

PREPARES FOR MEET

Hobt

Fire destroyed the home of Mr.
Hop* college
The biggest camp year for the
John Pott 17th St. left for New Ottawa
and Mrs. Peter Fisher in Blendon prepared to leave for Kalamazoo
York Monday morning to spend
township causing a losa of the where on Friday and Saturday
the remainder of the week wHh
building and contents, the only they will participatein the nnn«l
friends.
AT field meet
m«
Scouts and 19 leaders,represent- things that could hurriedly be M. I. A. A.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pott, of ing 807 camp weeks, have already saved were some clothing.
The golf and tennis teams also
W. 20th St had toe their week-end signed for the camp to be conduct- The fire originated in the attic, completed their preparation for
guest, Mrs. Ptotts’ mother, Mrs. A. ed at Lake Petit in Newaygo coun- probably from a defective chim- the field day events which will dety between June 27 to Aug. 22. ney, and was not discovered until cide the champions of the assoKaashoek of Grand Rapide.
Equipment is being reconditioned smoke penetratedto the living- ciation in spring sports.
Mr. and Mrs. John Slag, Miss and some new additions will be room where the family had retired
Coach Jack Schontenwill take
Anna Slag, and Fred Slag, Jr. were made. They include four new following the noontime meal.
only eight men to the track prethe guest* of their uncle and aunt boats which are being constructed
When it was discovered the fire liminaries Friday. Only part of
Mr. apd Mrs. Benjamin Plaeger in in the manual trainingdepartment had made so much headway that
the contests will be run at that
Chicago, Saturdayand Sunday.
of Holland high school,four new it was impossible to subdue it time. Martin, Tellman, Buys, Nord
Farm
pumps
were
at
once
set
in house, Robberta, Tysse, Prins and
wall
tents
and
canoes
are
being
reA nine-pound son was bom to
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, paired. Mr. Russell will serve as motion to supply water, and the Kooiman will make the trip.
Borculo fire department was called
196 W. 10th St at Blodgett camp director.

but all that could be accomplished
Dorothy Visscher placed first in was to save the adjoining buildHolland High school division in the
Former Holland residents,Mr.
ings from catching fire also. In
and Mrs. Wynn R. Pemberton and annual poppy poster contest spon this it was successful,so that the
sored by the legion auxiliary. Mar
sons Bob and Buddy, of Huntingloss was confinedto the residence.
inns DeJonge was second, John
ton, W. Va., were week-end guests
VanderWege and Elmer Andringa WESTERN THEOLOGICALSEMof Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Fi*. 190 W.
placed first and second, respectiveINARY BOARD SEEKS TO
26th St
ly, in junior high school.
By ANN PACK
ERASE $22,000 ISSUE
Seymour Sweta, music instruc- Glen Childs, 35, Laketown truckprices
*rs still rising,£»rtor at Calvin College,Grand Rap- er, pleaded guilty Saturday to vioThe board of superintendents of
ids, spent Decoration day at the lations of the motor vehicle law. Western Theological seminary has
offers mveh ths bast vela*, legs
home of his brother John Swets, He paid $1 fine and $10.55 costa in authorizedthe executive committee tnd chasss are taexpemire and may
of Holland.
lieu of serving the 16 days in the to prepare plans for liquidatinga sometimes bo liked ia combination
dlshaa ia place of meat Pisa of aavaral
Mrs. Joe Meiste left for Los county jail named by Justice Cook debt of $22,000 on the dormitory varietiesla plentiful aad cheap.
Angeles,Calif. Friday,after spend, of Allegan as the alternativesen- erected several years ago so as to
The first of the summer frulta an
*
enter debt free the year 1937. An fradaallybeing .more gaaarallydising seeral -weeks at the home of
offer has been received from Rev. tributed so that ehorrios, various
he rparents,Mr. and Mrs. F. DykMr. and Mrs. J. Vroegindewey (itorgi>N. Makely to pay the msloas and berries, peaches, apricot*
man.
returned Tuesday to their home in last $2,000 on conditionthe amount and plums will be available to everyM-40 will not be paved between Kalamazoo after a ten-day visit at is raised by Dec. 1. An overture one before long.
The best values la vegetables are to
Allegan and Hamilton this summer the home of their children, Mr. and will be presented to general synod be found ia cabbage,
abbaga,lettuce,onions.
according to an announcementMrs. T. A. Dewey, on Central ave. for an assessmentupon the Re- peas, peppera, spinach, tomatoes, beets
y s
served as U. S. formed denomination for the main- and carrots. Potatoes are high.
made by Murray D. Van Wagoner, Mr. Vroegindewey
Hare are three menaa planned for
state highway commissioner. In a mail carrie in Kalamazoo for
tenance of Western and New
telegram to Allegan leaders, hope period of thirty years and recently Brunswick seminaries as a definite different budget levels.
Lew Coat Dinner
for continuance of work on M-40 retired.— Zeeland Record. Holland solution of their financial problems,
on the 1938 Federal Aid program names can be most expressive
o
Beef Stew with Noodle#
Onions
was expressed by Mr. Van Wag- translated in English. VroegindeBEARDSLEE HONORED BY
Bread aad Batter
oner. It was explained that money wey means “early in the meadow”
hospital,

Grand RapkM, Monday.

Reports that Homer

Fisher

pelvis, at ths result of an automo- would take over hie duties as postbile accidentSaturda
Saturday after™
afternoon at master at Grand Haven as pub-

Bridge road and West Bait line

an outside paper, are erroneous. M. Fisher said that tie
lished in

road.
iMra. Zuidema

was riding in a
ear driven by Joseph Boe* of
PlainweU. The Bowes car overturned after it wae struck by a

had received a telegram saying his
commission had been mailed but he

has not receivedit as yet. Mr. Fishtruck driven by Donald Schantz of er said he expected it would arrive
Grand Rapid*.
some time this week and be would
Mrs. Zuidema had gone to Grand probablytake over the office on
Rapids to meet her granddaugh-June 1. Lieut. Ool George L Olsen
ter, who was formerly Mias Flor- who has held over his term which
ence Zuidema, and who has been expired Jan. 26, 1986, has received
married to Joseph Bowes but a no notification as to when his work
short time.
will terminate.

SUNDAY DINNER

M

tence.

STREETS OF CONCRETE
ARE BEST
... safety,

beauty, long

life,

low cost!

long-Ustiogitreets of

Concretepavements give a dean,

concrete mean more than better

spick and span appearanceto the

Safe,

would be available July of

upkeep
values

;

; ; ;
t

;

cuts

in every kind of weather.

Insist on concrete—the ideal

cost by saving on gas, oil, tires

material for building new streets

and car repairs.

or resurfacing old ones.

StnJ far fate cofry of “Pavements far

IN

FRANCE

The Holland Rotary club launched a plan at its meeting in the

Cream
Coffta
Tapioca

Tea or

Milk

year and constructionwould be reDr. John W. Beardslee,professor
Medlam Cast Dinner
m New Brunswick, N.J., Theologisumed with the building of a
Pried Chicken with Giblet Gravy
bridge a short distance beyond the Warm Friend Tavern Thursday, cal seminary since 1917, has been
Boiled
Green Pena
city limits. Mr. Van Wagoner for reviving the community chest honored with the degree of doctor
Bread and Butter
pointed out that $1,299,000 in A committee selected to meet with of theology by the Facultie Libre Strawberry Ice
Cookiee
highway projectsfor Allegan coun- committees of other interestedor- de Theologie Protestante de Paris.
Tea or
Milk
Dr. Beardslee was given the docty had been completed or program- ganizations, to confer with the
Very Special Dinner
med under his administration.Mr. officers of the organized,but inac- tor of divinitydegree in 1913 by
fruit Cup
tive
Community
chest,
includes
the
Hope college from which he was
Van Wagoner also stated that in
Baked
Mashed Potatoes
plane
accepted.
The
action
followed
graduated in 1898. He was a memthe last two or three years there
Spinach with Onions
CombinationSalad
has been a betterment of approxi- a talk to members by Julius H. ber of Hope’s faculty for 13 years
Rolls and Butter
mately ten million dollars to our Amberg of Grand Rapids who has following his graduation from
Spanish Cream
cash position, since the new admin- been active in Community chest Western seminaryin 1903 and in
Coffee
istration has insistedthat no new work in that city. Mr. Amberg 1913 succeeded his father to the
roads be built if we have to go in was brought here by Mr. Lowry chair of Old Testament language
to stimulate interest in the project at Western seminary,the father
debt to build them.
among the members of the local retiring after a serviceof 25 years.
The memorial program at Coop- club. Vaudie Vandenberg presided
Justin W. VanderKolk of VriesHOLLAND. MICH.
ersville began at 10:00 o’clockat at the meeting and Mr. Lowry inland, who was graduated from
the park. Prof. Egbert Winter, troduced the speaker,Mr. Amberg. New Brunswick seminary this
Profeseor of Education at Hope
The county clerk’s office issued month, won the Sandham scholarCollege and Director of the Train- the followingmarriage licenses ship for seniorsand the Lodewick
ing Courses for the Boy Scouts, Thursday:Donald J. Start, 25, of prize for the best preacher in the
was speaker of the day, and his Spring Lake and Frances Spinner, class.
message was well worth bearing,as 22, Spring Lake; Lawrence Van-o
Prof. Winter is a forceful as well der Zwaag, 28, Holland and Fran- TULIPS BACKGROUND FOR
Continuous performances daily
as interesting speaker, and his ser- ces Assink, 24, Holland; Sebus
MAGAZINE STORY
starting 2:30, prices change 5:30
vices are very much in demand. Berghorst, 26, Blendon twp. and
It is fortunate indeed that the com- Henrietta Kort, 22, Blendon twp.
The activities of Holland’s Tulip
Miss Esther Collins, daughterof Time festival form the background
mittee was able to secure him at
Friday-9atnrday, June 5.6
this late date.— CoopersvilleObser- Mr. and Mrs. P. Collins, 129 E. 9th for a story in a current boy’s magver.
st., and two other employees of azine written by Marvin L. Dethe United Air-Lines, Miss Mar- Vries, local author, whose special- Joe E. Brown and Joan Blondell
Lt. Col. Ralph E. Jones, gave an
garet Southerby and Miss Frances ty is writing adventure stones for
address at Monday’s
Mon
luncheon of
Wilson, three airplane steward- the youthful readers of the counthe Holland Exchange Club in the esses, motored to Holland from try.
Warm Friend Tavern, on the sub- Chicago Wednesday. They spent A brief descriptionof the Tulip
ject, “Why National Defense?" the day fishing at the piers of the Time fete and a photograph of the
Lt. Col. Jones is now located here Ottawa Beach channel and visiting
author appear on the editorial
in connectionwith the nearing arm- Miss Collins’ parents.
page of the edition, in addition to
y maneuver program and is an inthe story itself. It states, “For ten
June
2
was
the
date
for
the
natstructorwho organized reserves in
days the natives turn Dutch — don
Grand Rapids. During a rfhort uralizationsession held in Holland. Dutch costumes, at any rate, and
More
than
50
persons
in
Holland
business meeting ballots for the
Monday -Tuesday -Wednesday
many a pair of wooden shoes clatnomination for the various 1936- and vicinity have been aided in the ters over American pavement.The
process
of
securing
citizenship
37 offices were given to members
attraction draws about half a milThuraday, June 8-9.10-11
and a committeeof C. E. Ripley, papers at meetings conducted here lion visitors from surrounding
bi-weekly,for the past half year.
J. J. Riemersma and Albert Kleris
states.”
was placed in charge. John De The meeting affordedan opportunIrene Dunne and Allan Jones
Mr. DeVries, who spends all of
ity for those with unsolved probWilde and George Pelgrim were
lems of citizenship to prepare his time writing, resides at 228
appointed Exchange representaWest Ninth st.
themselves before the naturalizatives for the community che^t
tion examiner, scheduled to appear
Miss Trixie Moore directeda cap888 GRADUATES
in Grand Haven, June 4.
ella choir in the singing of a few
Veadimer Begumon, a member
selections under the auspices of
Includingthe Class of 1936,
Eugene Hooter of the High School. of the Soviet SocialistRepublic there have been 888 young people
Mr. C. Jalving introducedMr. Heel- embassy staff at Washington, D.C., who have been graduated from
er and complimentedhim for his was assessed $10.00 for speeding Coopersville High School. The
Idplendid band work during the 44 miles per hour on West 17th first class was graduated in 1892,
past season. Vance Mape, Pres, st. when he pleaded guilty before and the largest class numbered 49.
of the Rotary Club, invited all Justice John Garien. All speeders
members of Exchange to be guests are traffic law violators,and no COLORED VAGABOND IS
at the Rotary luncheon at the Ta- one is exempt.

Cream
Coffee

Ham

increases property

and reduces driving

GROUP

next

Rice

driving conditions. Concrete community. Concrete's pleasing
costs less thin an, other pave*
gray color reflects light, makes it
ment of comparable durability easier to see— reduces accidents,

and carryingcapacity.It

Carrots

Modem Traffic"

THEATRES

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
2012 Olds Tower Bldg., Lansing,Mich.

HOLLAND

-

DANGER

!

Truckers!

A “Boot” in a Tire
is Only an

Expert Tire
[Vulcanizing

Emergency Repair
Left in, a boot

mins

a tire.

FACTORY METHODS
and MATERIALS

Get a permanent repair.
Expert Vulcanizing

Try

Guaranteed Work
for

$100

—

Sons O-Guns

us

Quick Service

and Satisfaction

Show Boat

VISITOR AT JAIL

vern on Thursday. William WishA section of the South wall of
mener, auditor of the West Michi- the Sligh Furniture Co. on East
gan FurnitureCo. had his name en- 12th st. caved in followingexcavatered on the roster as number 99. tion of the basement which is beMiss Martha Strick, aged 67, of ing converted into factory rooms.
Forest Grove (fier \in Hobenga It occurred during the night. DamMemorialhospitalin Zeeland Mon- age was estimated at $500. Work
day, following a major operation. of repairing is under way. The
Those surviving are two sisters, rooms in the basement will provide
Miss Margaret Strick atnd Mrs. nearly 3,000 additionalsquare feet
Cyrus Keizer of Fore it Grove, of working space.
and a brother, Dr. Edward Strick,
The newlv organized board of
medical missionary in China. Funthe Holland Christian Endeavor
eral services will be held at 1 p.m. union met Thursday night at the
Thursday in the home, Forest home of Miss Luella Nykerk on
Grove and at 1:30 p.m. in the For- Lakewood blvd. to discuss plans for
i

HOLLAND VULCANIZING
180

River

CO.

HERE

COLONIAL

(Grand Haven Tribune)
colored man, bare-footed, in
rags and tatters with a few pans
attachedto his belt, his “lares
and penates," was brought to the Matinees daily 2:30— evenings 7
county jail last night from Marne,
and 9
after fanners in the district complained of his peculiar actions.
An altar had been erected in a
(Id and Sam was offeringa half
Saturday, June 6
cooked bird, which he saia was a
pigeon, but smelled like chicken,
a sacrifice. He had roasted it
Jack Holt
r a fire of which the fanners
complained.

A

THEATRE

est Grove Reformed church. The participation in the state C. E.
Rev. J. WoKering will officiate and convention which will be held June HOLLAND NEIGHBOR
PLES PLAN 62ND WEDDING
burial will be in Forest Grove cem- 25 to 28 in Muskegon. A quartet
ANNIVERSARIES
etery.
of local C.E. members will enter
music contest at the convention.
. Starting Sunday, parking at lo(Grand Rapids Press)
cal churches will be permitted on Leonard Dekker and Mias Helen
Two couples, whose homes are
only one side of the street. This Giebink were appointed to select
measure was adopted by the board an emblem iq be worn at the con- ocated diagonallyacross the street
of police and fire commissioners at vention, by Holland delegates. from one another, will mark the
the regular meeting Monday rn Leonard Dekker, vice president of sixty-second anniversaiy of their Sat., June 6 is GUEST NIGHT—
the city hall. CSiief of Police, FVank the union, also was named chair- marriageson consecutive days in
Van Ry w*a instructed to erect man of registration.Peter Bol, June.
Remain ss OUR GUESTS to see
proper warning signs and desig- president,presided and announced The couples are Mr. and Mrs.
Hrk
Riemersma,
pioneers
of
Otnate which side of the street shall the following to be members of his
tawa county, and Mr. and Mrs. Sylvia Sidney and Melvyn Douglas
be utilizedfor parking. It will cabinet: Miss Helen Giebink, lookCharles S. Race. Their anniversaout;
Miss
Hazel
Veldheer,
misaionsolve the after- Sunday -service
arv: Miss CorneliaVan Voorst, rieis are June 11 and 12, respectraffic congestion. Cooperation of
publicity; Miss Ludlle Boeve, pray- tively.
church oflknals is sought and also
Race, oldest of the quartet, is 85;
er meeting; and John Swierenga,
property owners, particularly those
music.
Unified finance movement Riemersma is 83, and both women
residing on the corners of River
in Holland is in charge of Miss have become octogenarians in the
Boros, Fogitive
Ave. and 13th St. and Pine Ave.
Irene Plakke. Reports were given ast year.
and 11th St will be asked to reby Miss Nykerk, secretary, and Mr. and Mrs. Riemersma, natives
move high bushes, whiA are con- Lester Tummel, treasurer. The of The neinenanas,
Netherlands, migrated to
sidered a traffic menace. Protechia coun
country as children about 70
board decided to give Its support this
tion for traffic directorswere alto
rear* ago, locating in Spring Lake,
to the Youth Movement which is years
Monday.Tuesday,June 8.9
consideredby the board. Two weeks under way in Holland. Refresh- where
fhere tney
they were married in 1874.
ago the commismonera ordered all ments were served. Others present Riemersma is a former saw mill
traffic directors to wear white
Mias Esther Bultman, Mias worker. He also operated several
Gordon Van Ark and Carrol Van Lois Ketel, John Dykhnis, John farms in Holland township, Olive Francis Lederer and Ida Lupino
Ark who are connected with ad- Lam and Miss Alma Vanderbeek. tnd north of Holland.He retired
vertising agencies in New York, Societies represented were
were First, several years ago. He served his
arrived here Sunday to visit their Third, Fourth, Trinity, Sixth, Beth- district as a member of the school
father Henry Van Ark. Gordon el, North Holland and Ebenezer. hoard and was a mail carrier on
the West Olive route a few years.
will remain here for a ten day
Prof, and Mrs. Chris A. De
The Riemersma family numbers
vacation,while Carrol will go to Jonge of Normal, IHinoia, spent
seven children, Charles R. of Pine
Dallas, Texas for a visit. He will
the past week-end here visiting Creek. Bert of Beechwood, Dick
return in a week to join his brother
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit P. Rooks and and Mrs. Marine Bazaan of Grand
for the trip back to New York.
other relativesof Zeeland. Mrs. Rapids, Mrs. Frances Caauwe and
The wedding of Mies Lucille Rooks accompanied them fori
Mrs. Peter Zeerip of Holland, and
Meeter. a former teacher in the week's visit They also visited Mrs. Mrs. Jennie Maicnely of Caledonia, Tuesn June 9 is GUEST NIGHT—
local Christian school to Walter Anna Van Dreyer of Holland, who and a daughter-in-law,Mrs. Henry
Remain as OUR GUESTS to see
Hekinan of Ripon Calif, at high Is the mother of Mrs. De Jonge. Riemersma of Middleville. There
noon Saturday, In the Calvin semMrs. Jessie Galintine of Rock- are 26 grandchildren and 19 great- William Powell ia “Escapade'’
inary chapel in Grand Rapids was
ford Is visiting friendsin Holland.
attended by several local people,
Race is a native of New York
The family left this dty about 4
Both are well known in (Holland. A years ago. M. “Bud” Galintinean< state and Mrs. Race was born at
reception wae held in Country family have returned to Holland Bellevue. They were married at
House in East Grand Rapids. All to make their home.
Croton in 1874, reaidingat Grand Wedncaday. Thursday, June 10-11
the guests were saddened when
Rapids for 10 years. They have
telegram was received announcing Inspectors from the state and also lived at Croton and New Richthe sudden death of Mr. Hekman’s county health departments inspect- mond. TTiey have been residentsof Reas Alexanderand Anita Louise
mother in California.Mr. Hekman, ed the sanitary conditionsof 1,895 Holland since 1899.
a graduate of Calvin seminary, and tourist resorts in 67 Michigan
Race is a carpenter and mill
Mrs. Hekman will leave for Glen- counties in 1985.
wright and also has served as caredale, Calif., where Mr. Hekinan will
Miss Ladle lindsley,teacher in taker for the DePree Co. for nearly
hold a summer charge. HoHsad dramatics in Holland High school, 25 years.
The Races have one daughter,
people who attended the wedding has compiled a book containing
were James Heerspink, Miss Corn- stage pictures of senior plays Mrs. D. B. Thompson, with whom
elia Ten Hour, Mr. and Mrs.*Loois coached by the late Mabel Anthony they make their home, and two Brides
like
grandchUdreOi
flteketee,Herman Tien, Mr. tod from 1916
if to 1928.
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WHEN Men
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and Money Work Togeth-

er Productively, Communities Prosper

and Banks do too.
That

is

Why We

Solicit

Ooe Rainy Afternoon

Sound Loans

for Agricultural, Industrial and

Com-

mercial Purposes.

FIRST
STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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SALE of GENERAL

FOODS PRODICTS

'(h?

AT ALL

A & P STORES
•

THIS WEEK

1

!
larfe

Poit Toiitiei

19c

nk«a
Baking Powder

Cilumct

Swanidown
Ico

Jello

19c

Cake Flour

23c
2

Cream Powder

Maxwell House

Co

If

oo

LaFrancc

.tp-

ISc

lb. tin

25c

^

2

ISc

2

Baker's Chocolate

25c

Sanka Coffee

35c

Poitum Cereal

pw. |9c

Instant Postum

call

39c

2

Grapenuts

29c

2

Grapenut Flakes

19c

Bran Flakes

2

Bran Flakes

2 5E 27c

i9c

Minute Tapioca

pk«. 10c

Baker'i Cocoanut

pk„ 9C

Baker's Cocoa

^

5||t

Diamond Crystal

10c

pkp. 5c

Other Values!

Criico

19c

s«. 55c

Peanut Butter

lb

Sparkle

n*™"

Fn,It

*"

w

'*•

6

Shredded Wheat

25c

^

2

Mary Ann Cookies
Kraft's

23c

Chetsa

23c

11

17c

Vr

15c

25c

Dill Pickles

ib. j5e

8 o'Clock Coffee

Bread

^

2-lb.

loaf l0Cx

er SUc#d

3

25c

10

37c

Foods H«&w.p’‘

Baby

Ajax Soap
Daily Egg
Scratch

Brand

Feed

T.^

Slagle
,lag

Price

2

Tomatoes

I* 10Lota or

$M5

Roll Butter

Bag
More

$1.60

lb.

29c

lbs.

25c

Branded Beef Sale!

CHUCK ROAST 14c
Choice

cmci Muii. 16c
Ring Bologna
Grade

lbs.

I

Sliced Lunch

Bacon

y1

Meat

SQUARES

25c
19c

PORK ROAST > 19c

HAMBUR6^2-29c
Machine Sliced Boiled

Ham

Trout Perch

39c

Fillets

Haadquartan for Fraih
Bottor Meats at

lb.

Lower

Fiih

Pricsil

\

